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Abstract 
 
Through an interdisciplinary approach based on natural and social science this project attempts to 
tease out some valuable lessons relating to sustainable development strategies through the case of 
Phoenix Pulp and Paper, which is a pulp mill located in the Province of Khon Kaen Thailand. 
The findings of this project are aimed for development practitioners to use in order to ensure 
better designed development strategies.  
It was presumed that this mill could reduce poverty by creating economic growth through the 
harnessing of natural resources. Since this has caused serious environmental problems it was 
presumed that the implementation of cleaner technology could help solve these and indeed 
Phoenix adopted some of the most advanced cleaner technology options available. However, this 
study concludes that when development strategies are designed, a holistic understanding of the 
society in question should be adopted, which contains an analysis of the wishes of the poor and 
powerless, the culture, health and a deeper analysis of the what the good life constitutes for the 
marginalised rather than the tendency to focus on economic factor, it may become clear that 
implementing cleaner technology at factories or to mange natural resources in a more optimal 
way, is not enough. 
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Preface 
 
The fieldwork for this project was conducted in Thailand in the North Eastern Province of Khon 
Kaen. A total of five weeks were spent here, which was a great experience. In particular the visit 
to the village of Khog Soon really was an eye-opening experience and we would like to express 
our gratitude to the villagers for accommodating and sharing their food with three “farangs” and 
for being so open and helpful. Furthermore, we would like to express our gratitude to the 
Kudanamsai volunteers for letting us go sailing with them on their boat. This project would also 
not have been possible to do without the help from the Research and Development Institute at 
Khon Kaen University who helped us establish contacts and without the corporation from 
Phoenix, who devoted a long time for all our questions and us. Indeed the fieldwork and writing 
up the project would not have been possible at all without the help from many people and 
therefore the following persons deserves acknowledgement. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Printed on 100% recycled paper and not bleached with chlorine. 
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1. Introduction 
 
This project is aimed for development planners and others involved with development work. The 
project does not attempt to provide some overall solutions to the many problems that are related 
to development works, but rather to deconstruct some rather dominant understandings within the 
development literature and how development is conducted done in practice. It is particular the 
meaning of sustainable development and how to achieve this which is scrutinized, using the case 
as a point of departure. The selected case study adopted is not representative for all development 
projects; rather the extreme nature of this case makes it possible to identify some of the 
shortcomings of the dominant development thinking and practice. 
 
1.1 Problem area 
Through the last couples of decades Thailand has experienced major economic growth with an 
average annual growth rate of five percent of GNP1, which has been characterised by a marked 
industrial expansion. This industrialisation has relied extensively on Thailand’s abundant and 
diverse natural resources. Consequently this industrialisation has been accompanied by negative 
impacts on the environment, such as deforestation and pollution of water resources. The focal 
point of this project is to examine the environmental and socio-economic consequences of this 
type of development.  
 
Recently, there has been a rising interest in the concept of sustainable development within the 
development discourse and the way in which this concept should be introduced into Thai 
government policies, business and the public. The mainstream definition of sustainable 
development is provided by the Brundtland Commission, which states that sustainable 
development is: “Development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the 
ability of future generations to meet their own needs” [Brundtland, 1987: 43]. However, this 
concept has been subject to some criticism [Sachs, 2001a], [Adams, 2001]. It has been criticised 
for being vague, thereby making several interpretations of what it actually implies possible. At 
the same time, the concept does not attempt to challenge what many see as the main reasons for 
the environmental problems, namely unchecked economic growth, which still is identified as the 
main purpose of development [Sachs, 2001b]. The solution to many environmental problems is 
often seen to be the implementation of cleaner technology and better management of natural 
resources [Adams, 2001]. However, whether such policies can ensure sustainable development 
may be questioned, as there are social issues such as inequality intertwined with environmental 
                                                 
1 Gross National Product 
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problems, which may not be sufficiently dealt with through a technocratic approach and 
understanding of sustainable development. It has become clear that the harnessing and pollution 
of natural resources in the name of national objectives has been at the expense of other users, 
where the natural resources or nature formed the basis for many people’s livelihoods. In 
Thailand, as in many other countries, have the industrialisation in some cases led to resource 
conflicts between the different users of resources, often resulting in the rural poor losing out in 
the name of national development objectives 2 . Since environmental and social aspects are 
intertwined [Blaikie, 1985: 1] issues such as power, equity between different resource users and 
the perception of nature at the local level are all-important aspects also worthy of consideration 
when trying to achieve sustainable development. When such issues are taken into account, it may 
on a more general level also amount to an implicit critique about what the meaning of 
development is, whom it should benefit and how it should be undertaken.  
 
In Thailand’s development plans it is evident that development is conflated with economic 
growth. The means to reach the goal of development is through industrialisation since this creates 
economic growth. It was also perceived that poverty would be reduced through economic growth, 
which to some extent been achieved [Poapongsakorn et al., 2000]. The industrialisation in 
Thailand has been based on the exploitation of the natural resources and therefore the 
government promoted the natural resource intensive industries, such as the pulp and paper 
industry [World Bank, 2000].   
In the sixties the Thai government, together with the United Nations, promoted the growth of 
eucalyptus throughout the country and thereby explicitly supported the pulp and paper industry 
[Kittisiri, 1996]. See figure 1. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The amount of paper manufacturing in Thailand in the 
periode 1985-2000 
0
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Figure 1: The growth of the paper manufacturing in Thailand in the period 1985-2000.     
 
                                                 
2 The construction of the Pak Mool Dam by the Thai government is an example of this. Here fishermen have lost 
their rights and ability to fish in the river after the dam was built, which has resulted in growing poverty for this 
economic group and nurtured a conflict between the fishermen and the government [The Nation, 2002]. 
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The figure shows that the amount of paper manufacturing has increased significantly in the 
period between 1985, when the amount totalled 0,294 tonnes, and 2000 when it had increased to 
2,3 million tonnes [Phoenix, 2003a]. Furthermore, the total capacity of the pulp industry was 4,6 
million tonnes in 2000, but the pulp and paper consumption in Thailand was only 2,8 million 
tonnes, which meant that supply outstripped demand [Pulp and Paper International, 2001]. 
 
At the same time, the pulp and paper industry is one of the most polluting industries in Thailand 
[Laplante, 2001: 6]. The industry is very resource demanding, requiring large amounts of wood 
and non-wood fibres, water, chemicals and other raw materials [McGinn, 2000]. Furthermore, the 
pulp and paper industry has been accused of being one of the main contributors to generating and 
discharging Persistent Organic Pollutants (POP) in the form of dioxins3 into the environment 
[McGinn, 2000: 19]. The presence of POPs within the environment has been linked to health 
problems such as birth deformities and cancer [FAO, 1998: 6]. In 2002, Thailand signed the 
Stockholm Convention, which is an international agreement that requires all signatories to phase 
out twelve POPs, including dioxins [World Bank, 2002]. 
 
The pulp and paper industry thus provides an interesting case for examination, due to its heavy 
resource use and the associated environmental problems. The specific case study selected for this 
project is Phoenix Pulp and Paper, situated in the Northeast of Thailand in the province of Khon 
Kaen. Although Phoenix is called Phoenix Pulp and Paper it only produces pulp. In fact, the mill 
has the second largest production in Thailand and produces more than 200,000 tons of pulp every 
year [Phoenix, 2003 see Appendix A]. It was built in the late seventies in order to bring economic 
development to the remote rural area of the North-eastern corner of Thailand, which remains the 
poorest region in the whole of the country. Today, Phoenix provides the livelihoods for more 
than 1,200 employees and contributes to the economic income of around 70,000 eucalyptus 
farmers in the North-eastern region of Thailand. However, this particular factory has caused some 
environmental problems in the previous eleven years, due to its wastewater management. 
Therefore, The Ministry of Industry (MOI) has shut down the factory on several occasions. In 
response to this, Phoenix has installed a range of state-of the art technologies, which made it one 
of the most environmental friendly mills in the world.  For example, Phoenix was the first 
Elemental Chlorine Free mill in Southeast Asia to produce pulp by this method [Sonnenfeld, 
2000]. Furthermore, Phoenix has launched, “Project Green” which was a project using treated 
wastewater as irrigation water on eucalyptus plantations, thereby eliminating the discharge of 
wastewater into the Phong River. However, the environmental issues have not been completely 
solved by these mitigating measures. Apart from the mismanagement of the wastewater other 
                                                 
3 It is the use of elemental chlorine in the bleaching process, which forms dioxins when released into the 
environment. These pollutants are particular dangerous as they bio accumulate in fat tissue and at a certain level 
become toxic. 
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environmental issues include the adverse effects from the encouragement to grow eucalyptus in 
the region and the possible release of dioxins, and thus POPs, into the waterways caused by the 
use of chlorine in the bleaching process at Phoenix. 
Nevertheless, Phoenix provides a range of social services, such as medical facilities and the 
provision of drinking water to the villagers living nearby.  
In accordance with Thailand’s development plans, Phoenix was initiated in order to bring 
economic growth and thereby reduce poverty. Furthermore, the implantation of cleaner 
technology was seen as a tool to solve the environmental problems, which corresponds with 
Thailand’s perception of how to solve environmental problems. However, water related conflicts 
have still erupted due to the operation of the mill, because the river and subsistence agriculture 
forms the basis of many people’s livelihoods in the immediate vicinity of the mill. Thus, it can be 
questioned whether these development strategies are adequate in the case of Phoenix and 
therefore Phoenix provides an interesting case study to examine.  
 
With this in mind, it was considered interesting to examine the nature of the impacts that a 
resource intensive development project, such as Phoenix’s Pulp production, has on the 
environment and to analyse the socially related consequences. This development project was 
never intended to create sustainable development, as it is understood the Brundtland definition, 
but merely to create economic growth. However, in 1992 the Thai government introduced the 
concept of sustainable development into their development strategy. Assuming that Thailand’s 
government takes environmental and social issues seriously, as stated in the Brundtland Report, it 
is therefore legitimate to look into these aspects when evaluating whether these strategies have 
fulfilled their objectives with regards to the case of Phoenix.  Therefore, it would be interesting to 
analyse what intended and unintended impacts this natural resource intensive development 
project has had on these people’s livelihoods. Thus, the focus of this project will be the area in 
which the people influenced by the operation of the mill live. 
 
This examination of the development project Phoenix is also particularly intriguing due to the 
fact that there has been a range of cleaner technologies installed, financed by loans from Nordic 
development agencies at Phoenix.  Thus, on the face of it at least, one may question the strong 
focus on clean technology incorporated into the dominant understanding of sustainable 
development adopted by many development agencies, because the pollution incidents have 
largely occurred after the introduction of the new technology.  
Furthermore, it may be possible to tease out some valuable lessons that could be used when 
designing development strategies, both in a specific Thai context, but also on a more theoretical 
level. With this in mind, a more general discussion of the concept of sustainable development and 
how it is understood was considered interesting to conduct, using Phoenix as a case. 
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This leads to the following problem formulation and sub question: 
 
1.2 Problem formulation 
“Have the development strategies – exemplified by the case of Phoenix - really 
improved the local’s livelihood and what experiences can be derived from this case 
when designing future development strategies?”   
 
Sub question:  
“What environmental and socially related consequences has the natural resource 
intensive production at Phoenix caused?” 
 
1.3 Delimitation  
The purpose of this section is to outline what the issues that this project report deals with are and 
what not. The intention is to create an understanding of what will be included and discussed in 
the report and what is left out of consideration. 
The pivotal point for this report is a pulp-producing factory in Thailand. More precisely, it is 
delimited to deal with a certain province in Thailand, namely Khon Kaen. The project only 
encompasses Phoenix Pulp and Paper, due to the fact that the impacts on the area are caused by 
precisely this plant. This will require a very deep and thorough analysis. The choice of factory is 
based on the major environmental issues that have been caused by Phoenix’s production. It has 
been a very controversial case; therefore it seemed to be an interesting problem to shed light on. 
The focus of this project is how these impacts affect the surrounding area and the people living 
there. The reason why it was considered is interesting to look into causality between the 
environmental impacts and the socio-economic impacts is because Phoenix was originally a 
development project with the intention to reduce poverty by creating economic growth in the 
area. Therefore, the project also encompasses a discussion of the development discourse, the 
concept sustainable development and how this has been utilized by the Thai government. 
Furthermore, Phoenix has installed a range of cleaner technology, in accordance with Thailand’s 
development objectives, and it was therefore considered interesting to examine this strategy.  
Although international structures and actors, such as Finnish aid, are mentioned in this report, 
these aspects will only be discussed on a broad level, as this project will focus on the Thai 
context.  
This project describes the production process to an extent that makes it possible to obtain an idea 
of what may cause the environmental impacts that are in focus in this project. This has been 
chosen since the focus is on the consequences of the production and not the details of the 
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production processes. However, a thorough outline of the production process is provided in 
appendix K. The environmental impact that is investigated is primarily the water pollution, since 
this has been the main cause of the natural resource conflicts in the area. Due to the large 
requirements of eucalyptus in the production at Phoenix, a sizeable area is covered with 
eucalyptus trees. Therefore, the impacts relating to the cultivation of eucalyptus will be 
investigated. The growing of eucalyptus also has social impacts on the locals that live in this area, 
which is a further reason for discussing this topic, as the prudence of this particular development 
strategy can be questioned Furthermore, one of the major environmental issues that arises from 
pulp and paper production when the bleaching is done with elemental chlorine is the formation of 
dioxins. [Oanh et al., 1999] In order to examine whether the wastewater contains any harming 
substances a water quality test has been conducted. At the plant in question, the bleaching process 
is done partly with elemental chlorine and therefore this problem is examined. Issues such as 
consumption, land-filling, air pollution, energy and chemical consumption are also important 
contributors to the environmental impacts caused by pulp and paper mills, but these have been 
excluded from this project, since they are not the direct cause of the natural resource conflicts that 
are in focus.  
The following chapter will describe what procedures and methods have been used, in order to 
acquire the necessary information needed for answering the problem formulation. 
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2. Methodology  
 
The purpose of this section is to describe the process towards being able to answer the problem. 
Firstly, the approach of this project will be outlined, clarifying what data has been used in the 
different chapters. Secondly, there will be an explanation of the field approach adopted, including 
stakeholder mapping and interviews. Thereafter, a rationale for choosing the Participatory Rural 
Appraisal (PRA) method as a tool to gather information relevant for the research area is provided. 
Finally, the method used for the water quality test (the Allium test) is described. The validity of 
the empirical data will be discussed continuously throughout the chapter.   
 
2.1 Approach 
When a project like this is initiated, it is a precondition that the topic can be classified as problem 
oriented, meaning that it has at its core a definite problem. The project report began because the 
authors wondered how it could be that a development project, which Phoenix originally was, 
could create conflicts concerning the use of the natural resources and still continue to operate in 
this way. From the beginning, this project focused on the environmental impacts that are caused 
by the production at Phoenix, because it is interesting to investigate the consequences that this 
development project has had for the local society.  
As the project attempts to evaluate development strategies, exemplified by the case of Phoenix, it 
is important to deal with all the different aspects, both environmental and socio-economic, related 
to the case. 
 
It is important to explain the methodological considerations that the project is based on. The 
investigation is based on takes basis in the explanatory approach, with the aim of creating an 
understanding of the causal connection between different conditions and phenomena, sought 
identified and explained [Olsen, 1997: 225-227]. The hope is to uncover the causal connection 
between the production at Phoenix and the conflict about the pollution and the natural resources. 
This kind of development will be discussed in relation to the concept of sustainable development 
as it relates to the Thai government utilization of the concept.  
 
Thus, in order to answer the problem formulation and the sub-question, the following approach 
has been taken. Firstly, it is necessary to clarify the rationale behind development, and therefore, 
the development discourse will be discussed, both on a general level, and in relation to the 
specific Thai context (chapter three). The concept of sustainable development will also be 
introduced in this chapter, along with the Thai government’s utilization of the concept. In order to 
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clarify these issues, theoretical data has been used. Thereafter, an introduction to the Khon Kaen 
region will be provided, in order to understand the geographical and socio-economic context in 
which Phoenix is situated (chapter four), and also to explain why the development project 
Phoenix was initiated in the first place. In order to throw light on this, empirical information has 
been used. The following chapter (chapter five), gives an introduction to Phoenix, its purpose and 
how it operates. Furthermore, an attempt is made to tease out the possible sources of pollution 
that this project is concerned with. Thus, the chapter relies heavily on empirically collected data. 
Chapter six aims to create an understanding of the environmental consequences of the resources 
used in the production and the wastewater discharged from the mill. A water quality test (the 
Allium test) was conducted to support the analysis. Therefore, the chapter is based mainly on 
theory and empirical data.  
Hereafter, there follows a chronological overview of the long history of pollution incidents 
caused by Phoenix and the water conflicts that these have resulted in, which is one of the 
consequences of the natural resource use at Phoenix (chapter seven). Chapter seven relies on 
information gathered from newspaper articles and other official sources of information. An 
analysis of the socio-economic consequences is provided in chapter eight, which includes the 
local people’s perception of the environmental problems, and the socio-economic consequences 
they cause. This analysis is made using the Participatory Rural Approach (PRA). A stakeholder 
mapping was made on the basis of empirical data. Finally, in chapter nine, the discussion from 
the earlier chapters will be used in order to tease out the experiences that can be derived from 
Phoenix when seeing it as a development project. Furthermore, with the aid of theory, and 
supported by the case study, the shortcomings of the mainstream understanding will be illustrated 
and discussed. From this analysis the necessity of and a re-conceptualization of the concept 
sustainable development is discussed and provided. Therefore, it was considered that the 
experiences from Phoenix might help the design of future development strategies. Finally, an 
overall conclusion is provided. 
As can be seen, both theoretically and empirically founded data is used to answer the problem 
formulation and the aim has been to achieve a continuous connection between the theoretical and 
empirical data. The conclusion of the project will be derived from the theoretical interpretation 
with empirical founded research. This project is empirically founded and no single theoretical 
stand has been adopted.     
The project has been compiled during the study year, which included a two month stay in 
Thailand. A course on environmental regulation and management was attended in Bangkok, 
which provided background information on the topic. However, this project is based primarily on 
empirical data that was independently gathered during a five week stay in Khon Kaen. The 
fieldwork has been conducted through the use of a range of research methods, in accordance with 
 15
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the nature of what needed to be investigated and the information, which was considered 
important to be extracted.  
 
2.2 Empirical data  
The purpose of this section is to explain the choice of empirical data. Part of the empirical 
material used in this project is based on qualitative interviews, which were conducted by the 
group and carried out during the field study in Khon Kaen. Preliminary studies concerning 
Phoenix’s production and history, made it possible to identify which stakeholders were involved 
and therefore, which were appropriate to interview. A stakeholder mapping was carried out and 
resulted in the figure, illustrated below. 
 
Authorities 
- REO 
- PCD 
- DIW 
- MOI 
Civil Society 
- NGOs 
- Farmers 
- Fishermen 
- Workers 
- Media 
- Fishfarmers 
Business Network 
 
- Branch Org. 
- Suppliers 
- Customers 
- Investors 
Research & 
Development 
- Donors 
- Universities 
 
Phoenix 
Pulp & 
Paper Ldt.
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2:  Stakeholders that relate to the case of Phoenix. 
Since this project is concerned with the impacts caused by Phoenix and the conflict over natural 
resource use, it was perceived that stakeholders from the business network would not be suitable, 
as the focus is more on the relationship between Phoenix and the civil society, because they are 
the stakeholders for whom the conflict seems to be immediate and most important. Furthermore, 
the authorities are stakeholders who, to a certain extent, have a considerable influence, as they are 
actors who have to take care of different and conflicting interests. These stakeholders formulate 
the development strategies which aim to generate economic growth and at the same time they 
have to secure environmental regulation. The last stakeholder group is research and development, 
which includes donors and universities. They play a role in the factory’s further development, 
since they are the stakeholders that usually possess capital and know-how. It is now possible to 
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pin down more specifically, the stakeholders that are most relevant to focus on in the attempt to 
answer the problem formulation. The figure below illustrates the stakeholders that cause the 
problems and who they affect, which means that stakeholders, such as the authorities, NGOs or 
the research and development institutions, are not included, since they are not groups that cause 
the impacts, or are affected by them. The reason for this is that the figure has the purpose of 
narrowing down those who are the primary stakeholders, with regards to the natural resources 
conflict. Furthermore, it is important not only to investigate the knowledge and opinions that the 
local elites, the industry and the national government possess about the matter of enquiry, but 
also the local people’s, since they are part of the community which “development” was supposed 
to benefit. The locals are identified and delimited to those people that have been affected by the 
operation of the mill, as it is these people who have something at stake, either the basis of their 
livelihoods or the possibility of earning extra income. 
 
 
Stakeholders to include in the analysis 
 
Those who are responsible 
for environmental 
degradation: 
• Phoenix 
• Eucalyptus growers 
 
 
 
Those whose livelihoods 
are affected by the  
environmental problem: 
• Farmers 
• Fishermen 
• People otherwise in 
contact with pollution 
 
Those who benefit from  
the project: 
• Eucalyptuc growers 
• Workers at Phoenix 
• Society as a whole 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3: The identified stakeholders are divided into different categories, those affected by Phoenix, those 
generating environmental degradation and those who benefit from Phoenix are presented.  
 
The mapping has created a basis for deciding which stakeholders that were relevant to interview. 
The following section is a rationale the choice of interviewees. 
Phoenix Pulp and Paper (Appendix A) was interviewed in order to gather information about the 
production operation and Phoenix’s perspective on development. An interview with the Regional 
Environmental Office (REO 10) was also relevant, since information concerning the role of the 
office and their perception of the environmental problems and their consequences is important. 
Furthermore, they might possess first hand information about Phoenix. In an attempt to obtain 
another point of view concerning the environmental problems caused by Phoenix, other than that 
of the authorities and Phoenix themselves, the NGO Co-ordinating Committee on Rural 
Development in the North East was interviewed (Appendix E). Dr. Yangyong Inmuong 
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(Appendix C), a water quality expert employed at the Mahasarakham University and formerly 
employed at the Environmental Health Centre, Khon Kaen was considered interesting to 
interview, since he has trained locals in how to conduct water quality tests on the Phong River 
and Jod stream and is the chairman of the Kudnamsai group. It was thought relevant to discuss 
his investigations into the pollution of the Phong River and get an academic point of view on the 
environmental problems. Another academic, who was considered appropriate to interview, was 
Dr. Wanpen Wirojanagud (Appendix D), who is an irrigation expert employed as an 
environmental engineer at Khon Kaen university. She has made an analysis of Project Green and 
therefore it was thought interesting to discuss this with her. 
In order to get an understanding of the problem from the locals’ point of view, a visit was made 
to Khog Soon village. In the village some informal interviews with farmers were made 
(Appendix G)4. The purpose of these was to gather information on the locals’ perception of the 
environmental problems, since this is a village where the locals are negatively affected by 
environmental problems. This included interviews with rice farmers who have fields adjacent to 
Project Green. The intention was to investigate the impacts that these people have experienced 
and the possible changes to their livelihoods, as a result of being situated near Project Green. 
Furthermore, an interview with a worker5 at Phoenix was conducted (Appendix H) in order to 
establish the workers point of view on environmental problems and to establish Phoenix’s 
contributions to the local society, with regards to employment opportunities. Finally, an interview 
with Mr. Joy, who is the head of the Conservation Group6 (Appendix I) was conducted. The aim 
of the interview was to establish an understanding of the purpose of the Conservation Group and 
to determine the effects of the pollution problems, with respect to the farmers. These were the 
interviews that were conducted, but it should be noticed that these are only a selection of the 
stakeholders identified. It was not possible to interview all the stakeholders due to limited time, 
however, the position and opinions of these stakeholders is extensively documented in existing 
material, such as published articles and in a number of surveys. However, a substantial amount of 
material, which could have been of great value to the project, was in Thai. This has hampered the 
research process to some extent. 
For most interviews an interview guide was formulated beforehand and the questions varied each 
time, because the information that was needed varied from interviewee to interviewee. This 
illustrates the high flexibility of the design of the investigation, which is also what characterizes a 
qualitative method [Andersen, 1994: 61]. The interviews that have been conducted are 
characterized by being “not-standardized” interviews and this implies that the questions asked 
                                                 
4 These farmer’s names will not be disclosed since they wanted to be anonymous, however the identity is known to 
the writers of this project.   
5 The workers name will not be disclosed since the worker wanted to be anonymous, however the identity is known 
to the writers of this project.    
6 A NGO consisting of farmers which aim is getting compensation from Phoenix due to their ruined fields. 
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during the interviews can be reformulated and do not have to follow a specific arranged order, but 
can be adjusted so that the order of the questions fit the given situation [Andersen, 1994: 61]. In 
this report the method used during the interview process is distinctly qualitative, because this 
method can provide an insight into the stakeholders’ actions and their interests in relation to the 
research area. The qualitative method is based on a communicative process, which occurs during 
two-way communications [Andersen, 1994: 60]. A complete transcription of the interviews is not 
provided; instead a thorough summary is compiled. The reason for this is that not all the 
interviewees were comfortable with the use of a dictaphone. All the interview guides and 
summaries are enclosed in appendixes A-J.  
 
For some of the interviews conducted it was necessary to use translators. There were always two 
translators present, one Thai and one American. This ensured that they could correct each others 
interpretations. They also had a great interest in the topic that was being researched and knew the 
academic language. However, their interest in the research may also have resulted in bias, 
although this was not the impression given. Using translators naturally presents a range of 
problems. When information has to pass through a translator, distortions can occur especially 
given the fact that the author’s native language is not English, but Danish. Translators were used 
for the interview with Mr. Joy, Mr. Phongbhai, farmer A and B, the worker from Phoenix and at 
the Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) research.   
When gathering information it is very important to critically examine the approach used and also 
to be aware of the researchers own structurally conditioned position and biases. These potential 
biases were taken into account in order to gain meaningful knowledge. Furthermore, it has 
attempted to avoid the biases that stand out as they relate to the topic and the location of the field 
work [Chambers, 1997]. Research conducted by Western, urbanely located, affluent, academic 
outsiders can have a range of biases inherent in the research methods, due to their cultural 
position as outsiders, which may structurally affect the research methods and thus end up, not 
gaining any insightful knowledge about what the problem is, whether actual or perceived. 
[Chambers, 1997] Although researchers are very different, they usually have three things in 
common, they come from urban areas, they want to find out something and they are short of time 
[Chambers, 1997: 10]. Indeed, this was exactly the conditions under which the research was 
conducted. In this respect, it is important to note that Chambers has written his works with 
regards to the sources of error that might be committed when implementing development 
projects. Since this project is an academic research project with much less resources and time 
available, than what one would assume would be available for a more comprehensive 
development programme, it was not possible to avoid all the biases that Chambers lists. For 
example, the research project was constrained by the fact that limited funds were available, which 
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meant that it was not possible to hire a car and therefore, reliance on public transport or friends 
was necessary. Due to the fact that the public transport system is limited in rural areas and that 
there are no tuc-tucs or taxis that can take visitors out to the rural areas, visiting and exploring 
these areas was indeed very difficult. Furthermore, since hardly any of the locals in the area 
spoke English, and since none of the researchers spoke Thai, it made it very difficult to arrange, 
what might be considered very simple things, such as making phone calls in order to arrange 
meetings. Almost everything that needed to be investigated relied firstly, on establishing contacts 
with the right people and thereafter, on someone who spoke Thai to arrange it. Thus, from the 
beginning it has to be realised, that there are limitations to the research conducted. However, it 
was fortunate that a network of connections was established almost immediately after arriving in 
Khon Kaen and that the people met where extremely helpful. Thus, it was possible to arrange a 
visit to the village of Khog Soon, go on a boat trip on the Phong River with a local NGO and to 
use Khon Kaen’s University facilities in order to conduct tests, amongst other things. 
A stay in the village of Khog Soon was organised, so that a realistic insight into the conditions 
under which the locals live could be obtained, thereby making it possible to gain a realistic 
understanding of the local’s reality. However, being positioned in the community that is under 
investigation does not necessarily entail that the “truth” will be spoken. There are a range of 
biases that one has to take into account, such as elite biases and male biases. Headmen in the 
villages tend to articulate the “village’s interests” and the poorer, or more marginalized 
stakeholders do not speak up and “they tend to be effectively screened from outsiders enquires” 
[Chambers, 1997:19]. Due to this, the offer made by Phoenix to take us around the villages was 
politely turned down, as it was anticipated that only the headmen would be available to speak to 
and furthermore, that their opinions might also have been impaired, due to the fact that the 
managers from Phoenix were present. Another bias that may hamper research is the male bias, as 
most rural development researchers and local government staff are men and the people they come 
in contact with are also men [Ibid: 20]. However, women may have a different perception of 
reality, although they are often overlooked, due to this male bias. Deliberate steps were taken 
when research was conducted in the Khog Soon village, to avoid this bias (see PRA research). 
There is also the possibility that the locals may not have been so open about their problems, due 
to the fact the writers of this project are farangs7 and that the cultural backgrounds are completely 
different. Indeed, being farangs, urban and affluent was certainly put to the test when staying in 
the village. Firstly, all communication was restricted, in that it had to be conducted through 
interpreters. Secondly, the village conditions were indeed completely different to our own urban, 
affluent backgrounds.  This was difficult to become accustomed to, illustrated by the fact that it 
                                                 
7 Farang is the Thais nick name for white foreigners. 
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took some time to overcome the reluctance to drink rainwater, which was the only fairly clean 
drinking water available 
 
Diplomatic biases may inhibit researchers from asking probing questions, such as into Phoenix’s 
role and contribution to environmental problems. Inquisitive visitors depart loaded with statistics, 
research papers, technical evaluations and progress reports [Chambers, 1997]. 
Naturally, it is important to be conscious of this diplomatic bias, so that it does not inhibit one 
from searching out the possible problems that may be in the area. However, at the same time, the 
particular culture in Thailand will also have to be followed, in order to avoid offending people 
unnecessarily. Balancing these two forms of behaviour was difficult and a decision was made to 
deliberately adopt this bias when interviewing Phoenix. As it can be seen from the interview not 
many probing environmental questions were asked (see Appendix A). It was a conscious decision 
not to do so, unless it was brought up in conversation, as environmental questions are highly 
sensitive and even controversial in Khon Kaen. From a tactical point of view, it was considered 
more prudent to avoid issues that were too controversial, in order to stay on good terms with the 
factory from which additional information was still to be extracted. This illustrates that Chambers 
guidelines should be just that; guidelines, which should not always be followed uncritically.  
In order to mitigate one very common error, namely the professional bias, a holistic approach was 
applied whilst the research was being conducted. As Chambers states; “Narrow professionalism 
of whatever persuasion leads to diagnoses and prescriptions, which underestimate deprivation by 
recognising and confronting only a part of the problem” [Chambers, 1983: 23]. 
This project group is characterised as being interdisciplinary, which may, to some extent, have 
mitigated against this potential common error. However, the nature of the disciplines that 
characterise the group, coupled with the fact that the group heralds from Tek-Sam, may of course 
have resulted in further biases. 
The biases discussed above were taken into account throughout the research process, in order to 
ensure that meaningful and valuable research was conducted and to ensure that meanings were 
not imposed through what is asked or seen. Many biases are inherent in our identity and cannot 
be changed, such as our background as “farangs”, urban and affluent. Other important biases and 
problems that the project faced is the fact that time was limited, as was experience with this kind 
of research. Therefore, no doubt errors have been made and understandings lost. Obviously there 
is a source of error, with regards to using the information from the conducted interviews as a 
form of documentation, since all the interviewees have a message to convey. This can be 
expected to occur when interviewing Phoenix and perhaps also the locals, because all these 
stakeholders have a vested interest in portraying their particular side of the story. Therefore, all 
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the information in the interviews, along with all the remaining empirical data gathered, has been 
critically examined before using it in the project. 
Furthermore, some of the interviews were conducted without adequate preparation because the 
opportunity to conduct the interview arose suddenly, which left no time to formulate an interview 
guide. This was the case with Mrs. Nuntapotidech, farmers A and B, and the worker from 
Phoenix. Thus, these interviews were, to some extent, improvised and some of the questions may 
seem misplaced. Furthermore, some questions were not asked, which in hindsight would have 
been interesting to know the answer to. In particular, the interview with Mrs. Nuntapotidech 
could have been more informative, if all the appropriate questions had been posed 
In retrospect, it would have been useful to have interviewed a representative from the Ministry of 
Industry, in order to obtain their perspective and perhaps it would have been a good idea to 
interview an environmental journalist, who might have had valuable information about the 
pollution incidents and the lack of enforcement on behalf of the government. Furthermore, as 
attempt was made to establish contact with eucalyptus farmers, fish farmers and fishermen 
however, due to the inaccessibility of some remote rural areas this was not possible. 
Nevertheless, such were the conditions of the research and an attempt has been made to mitigate 
such distortions of reality by critically examining the work, assumptions and focal points. By 
being aware of, and taking such limitations into account, the resulting academic work can still be 
valuable and useful.                     
 
2.3 Participatory Rural Appraisal PRA 
In this section, the rationale behind the decision for doing the PRA will be discussed. For those 
who were perceived to be less familiar with academic language and concepts, an additional 
method was applied in order to tease out their perception of the environmental problems and their 
consequences. Misfits between concepts of the urban professional and rural poor are substantial, 
and the questions asked may create artificial chunks of knowledge that again distort the reality of 
the less well off.  Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) methods were used in order to avoid the 
imposition of artificial meaning to the social reality in question. However, PRA methods have the 
potential of doing more than just avoiding the imposition of social reality. One of the concepts 
behind PRA is that people are able to analyse complex realities themselves [Chambers, 1997]. 
The role of the researcher is therefore, not to simply determine the agenda through the questions 
asked, extract the information and then go home and analyse it, but rather to let people do it 
through PRA methods, which it is claimed, provide more valuable information in which the 
assumptions and perceptions of the outsider are be eliminated [ibid.]. There are also benefits for 
the locals themselves, namely that the analysis of their own complex reality may give them a 
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greater capability to understand their own situation and thus be empowered [Chambers, 1997: 
130]. The whole point of the PRA approaches in development is that the development is not for 
the people, but with people, as this ensures a more just and fair development for the marginalized 
[Chambers, 1997].  Nevertheless, “development from below” is also problematic, as it has been 
criticised for providing simplistic, naive and idealistic analyses of society and social engagements 
with nature [Adams, 2001:336]. Furthermore, the idea of a community perceived as a natural 
organic entity, as a source of legitimacy, may also be problematic and may even be a euro-centric 
idea. As Adams notes, communities in developing countries may be couched in romantic western 
notions that have long gone in the West, due to modernism, but still exit in developing countries, 
where it may be perceived that rural people live in discrete villages, sharing common and fixed 
tribal identities and share a single view on the “outside” world [Adams, 2001:336-337]. 
Therefore, the PRA does not stand-alone but is supplemented with other information extracted. 
 
In order to gain an understanding of the locals’ perception of the environmental issues and the 
importance attached to them, some of the more basic methods of PRA, namely a ranking and 
scoring exercise, were used. Ranking is a useful tool, whereby outsiders can learn about people’s 
perceptions on various issues, for initiating discussion of possibilities in the local setting. Data is 
generated in light of external factors, such as environmental problems and internal factors, such 
as people’s different values and needs, through the ranking and scoring exercise. This exercise 
also raises people’s awareness of issues, that may not have been considered and is also a quick 
way of getting an overview of the different opinions and perceptions that people within the same 
community possess. It is important to understand what the locals consider to be a problem, since 
it may not necessarily correspond with the perception of the outsiders. Through a PRA, whether 
the environmental problems are linked with the production at Phoenix can be established. 
 
The village of Kam Bon was chosen as the location to conduct the investigation, as it was 
predominantly people from this village who had been negatively affected by the wastewater 
mismanagement of Phoenix in recent times. Therefore it can be expected that these people will be 
biased towards Phoenix. It was decided to do the exercise in a group, rather than just talking to 
the headman of the village or the head of the local conservation group. The advantages of group 
work are that the group members may have an overlapping spread of knowledge, which covers a 
wider area than just one person. There is also the possibility of mutual cross checking of 
information between the group members [Chambers, 1997: 148]. Seven women, predominantly 
rice farmers and two men attended the meeting. The overrepresentation of women was a 
conscious decision made by the facilitators, in order to avoid a male bias, although it was the 
intention of the group to do a similar exercise with men from the village (see validity of sources), 
as the realities between the two genders might be expressed differently.   
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After an introduction the participants were asked to rank and score “the environmental impacts 
that have an effect on their everyday life”. Thus, the participants were asked to list all the 
environmental impacts that affect their livelihood and thereafter, score them in accordance with 
what they see as being the most important problems. During the exercise there was an ongoing 
discussion between the participants. 
 
2.3.1 Validity of the PRA exercise 
With regards to the PRA exercise conducted, there were a range of issues that might limit the 
validity of the exercise. Firstly, the intention was to divide the participants into two groups 
according to gender. However, since there were only two men present, and one of them (the 
fisherman) left even before the rounds of introduction had been completed, it was decided not to 
make this division. It was also thought interesting to make the exercise with younger people to 
see if they attached the same importance to the problems as their parents did, however, there was 
simply no time to do this. It was also intended to supplement the PRA with a ranking and scoring 
of the participants perceptions of well being, however, the fist exercise took much longer than 
anticipated and time simply ran out. 
 
It was more difficult for the participants to categorise and list the environmental problems 
affecting their livelihoods than had been anticipated. Perhaps this confusion was due to the fact 
that the interpreters had not translated what they were meant to do properly or had themselves 
misunderstood what was supposed to happen. It is quite likely that the inexperience of the 
researchers led to this confusion. However, after some initial misunderstandings, the discussion 
and the ranking began. Since communication had to go through the translators it was difficult to 
understand and get an idea of everything that was being said and thus some meaning was 
probably lost. Furthermore, the meeting was held during midday and the heat, combined with 
sitting on the floor for three and a half hours, might have impaired the concentration of the 
researchers. This lack of concentration, coupled with the long time it took to do the ranking 
exercise, might also explain why the participants did not carry out the exercise correctly. The idea 
was that all the issues they had ranked should be scored according to the value or importance they 
attached to them. However, instead the participants categorised the issues into three categories 
and scored them. 
 
Obviously, by doing this some nuances were lost, which may have been important. This is the 
main point that, to some extent, impairs the validity of the PRA. Nevertheless, another scoring 
was not conducted, as all the participants seemed tired, including the authors and furthermore, the 
head of the conservation was anxious to take the authors to see his damaged fields.  
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In retrospect it is clear that much more time is needed to conduct such exercises. It would have 
been better to meet with the participants one day before in order to do the introductions and to tell 
them about what the exercise entailed and then ask them to think about what issues should be 
ranked. The next day could then have been used for the ranking exercise and the day after that, 
for the scoring. Furthermore, all the meetings should have been held in the morning or in the 
evening. 
 
The single male present did not dominate the women, but he did have the authority of writing the 
answers down and also did the scoring, although this was done in collaboration with the women. 
With hindsight, the meeting should have been better organised so that the exercise could have 
been carried out with both men and women at separate meetings. It could also have been valuable 
to conduct these exercises with people who were not members of the Conservation Group, as all 
the women were members of this group and obviously had strong feelings about the topic and 
might also have been biased against Phoenix. Again, lack of time and not being able to speak 
Thai made it difficult to control the event and to gather and select the people for the meeting 
properly. The overall conclusion is that much more time is needed in order to organise and do 
such exercises, but also that the authors have learnt a lot about doing this kind of field work. 
However, the results that were produced are still valuable and useful as a preliminary indication 
of the locals’ feelings and thoughts concerning the environmental problems impacting on their 
livelihoods as a result of Phoenix. 
To supplement this view, and to try to establish the possible pollution from a natural science 
point of view an Allium test was conducted, which is described below. 
 
2.4 The Allium test8  
In order to test the effluent from Phoenix a water quality test of the Jod stream and the Phong 
River was conducted. The purpose of the test was to establish whether the wastewater from 
Phoenix contained any growth inhibiting and gene-toxic substances. This is especially interesting 
due to the fact that Phoenix still uses chlorine in their production, which forms toxic dioxins. The 
reason for conducting this kind of experiment is that it is a relatively simple method to examine 
whether there could be any short or long term effects. This is also due to the fact that it does not 
require much equipment and access to advanced laboratory facilities, which were not accessible 
in Khon Kaen where no official collaboration was established with the university.  
 
 
                                                 
8 See Appendix M 
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The picture shows the Allium test. 
 
The water samples were taken in collaboration with the Kudnamsai group9and were taken from 
the middle of the River and stream and half way up from the bottom. In order to maintain the 
profile of the water it was stored at five degrees.  
The test consisted of two parts that could have been conducted independently of each other. The 
basis of both tests was that six onions were grown in each test sample and the water was changed 
with fresh water from the same sample every day. At the end of the experiment, the onion with 
the least growth from every test was discarded. The first part of the test was a toxicity test, which 
was conducted to evaluate the effects of the tested substance on the growth of the test organism’s 
roots, which would indicate growth inhibition [Rank, 2002]. To evaluate this some onions were 
grown in bottled drinking water10, which represents the background test, and the inhibition of the 
growth was measured by comparing with this test. In this experiment the test organism was 
Allium cepa, although other species can also be used. The second part of the test was the gene-
toxicity test, which was a method of rapid examination for gene-toxins in the samples, which is 
called the Allium anaphase-telophase chromosome aberration assay. Only cells in the final phases 
of the mitotic stage, the anaphase and the telophase, were examined and only certain aberrations 
in the chromosomes were scored. Using these chromosome errors as a parameter the test 
substances gene-toxicity was evaluated.  
   
                                                 
9 The Kudnamsai group is a group of volunteers testing the water quality of the Phong River and Jod stream once a 
month. 
10 Normally tap water is used for the background test 
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For the gene-toxicity test the onions were grown in the chosen water samples for 48 hours and 
after this exposure about one centimetre of the roots were cut off to use in the investigation for 
chromosome aberrations11. If a higher aberration rate is observed in the onions grown in the 
water samples than in the background test, this may indicate that gene-toxic substances are 
present in the water samples [Rank, 2002]. For the toxicity test the onions were grown in the 
water samples for a total of 96 hours. The length of the roots were measured and noted at the 
same time every day. From the length of the roots it can be determined whether there are any 
growth-inhibiting substances in the water.  
 
2.4.1 Validity of the Allium test  
The Allium test is a fast and easy test to handle and when conducted under optimal conditions it 
provides reliable results [Rank, 2002]. The experiment was conducted in a laboratory and the 
onions were grown in an incubator at twenty degrees Celsius, which are the optimal conditions as 
the test protocol prescribes (see Appendix M). The onions used for the experiment were supposed 
to be kept at five degrees Celsius but it was not possible to store the onions at this temperature all 
the time during the trip to Thailand and therefore some onions had started shooting. These onions 
were inappropriate for the test and were, therefore, discarded. Furthermore, some onions had 
started going bad, due to the high temperatures, and these were also discarded. Whilst a small 
fraction of the onions used in the experiment suffered slightly from these conditions, the majority 
were intact.  
Since the Allium test is not known all over the world, it was not possible to procure the 
appropriate equipment and therefore the test was made with a simple arrangement, which served 
the purpose. However, it may have meant that the roots were not constantly covered with test 
water on some occasions due to evaporation.   
As the background test was conducted with bottled drinking water and not tap-water, as it usually 
is, there can be a problem when evaluating the growth rates and aberration frequents against the 
result from the background test because it may not contain enough oxygen. The problem arises 
because, in order that the roots grow, it is a necessity that there is enough available oxygen for 
uptake through the roots. In order to provide sufficient oxygen and mitigate for the possible lack 
of oxygen in the background test, the bottled water was oxidised.  
With regards to the oxygen levels, this could be a source of error, since when the water was taken 
from the river and poured into containers some oxygen may have entered the containers. In 
addition to this, aqua-farming (fish cages) occurs along the river and this may also have been a 
source of error, with regards to the tests made in the Phong River, since the fish are bred 
                                                 
11 The word aberration refers to the changes in the chromosomes of the tested cells during division. This is visual 
when the cells are examined in a microscope. These cells are examined and the aberrations found in cells in the 
mitotic phase are noted.   
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intensively and this may contribute to the amount of organic material in the river, which in turn 
may affect the oxygen levels. [Wanpen, 2003 see Appendix D]     
 
In order to be able to carry out the gene-toxic test by evaluating the aberration rate of the roots 
from the different tests, the roots had to be transported back to the laboratory at Roskilde 
University in Denmark, since the required equipment was impossible to obtain at the location. 
Therefore, the roots were preserved in 70 percent ethanol and 30 percent acidic acid, which was 
evident when they were mounted on a slide for the microscopic examination. The preservation 
made it difficult to determine which ends of the roots were in the mitotic phase because the roots 
had a tendency to be slightly dissolved and therefore very soft. This may have, in some cases, 
resulted in the wrong end of the root being examined on the slide, thus making counting the cells 
in the mitotic phase more complicated.   
With regards to a discussion of the test results it is important to keep in mind other contributing 
factors that may influence the results. On the Phong River there are no other factories up-stream 
from Phoenix, only a reservoir and a dam. There is another industry (EGAT) situated in an area 
(Jod stream) where a number of tests were taken. This industry cools its wastewater by letting it 
drip slowly, which therefore results in the addition of oxygen. Therefore, high oxygen levels were 
expected in this area. Furthermore, the tests were taken at different times of the day and this is 
also a source of error with regards to oxygen levels, since oxygen levels rise during the day.  
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Table 1: The table outlines the different times at which the tests was taken see map 3 p. 71. 
Test station Phong 8 Phong 3 Phong 1 Swamp Jod 5 Jod 4 Jod 3 Jod 2 
Time 11.15 14.55 15.30 15.55 16.10 17.00 17.15 17.20 
 
The largest contributor to the sources of error can be attributed to the fact that none of the 
involved persons had used the method previously, which resulted in some mistakes that may have 
affected the results, especially with regards to the preparation of the roots before the microscopic 
inspection. 
In order to gain any valid results, and therefore to be able to conclude whether the factory 
discharges any gene-toxic substances into the Jod stream or the river it would of course, be 
necessary to conduct several similar tests and maybe even to include further test stations on the 
Phong River. Nevertheless, the results that have been derived from the tests conducted can be 
used as an indicator of whether the factory releases any of these substances into the stream and 
the river, but no outright conclusion can be derived.  
With hindsight when testing for the presence of dioxins, it would have been advantageous to 
conduct the tests on the sediment because it can be expected that the levels of dioxins would be 
detectable in this material, since dioxins are persistent and therefore accumulate in sediment 
[Yanyong, 2003 see Appendix C]. The equipment required for this kind of test was not possible 
to obtain at the location and therefore the sediment was not tested.   
 
This chapter has attempted to gives details of the framework that structures the project in relation 
to the problem formulation. Furthermore, the methods utilised have been detailed in order to 
clarify the manner in which the research was conducted. 
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3. The development discourse and the Thai context 
 
The aim of this chapter is to give an understanding of the development discourse and the 
emergence of the concept of sustainable development. This is discussed along with the Thai 
government’s development strategies and their adoption of the concept of sustainable 
development. Sustainable Development has become a powerful and a much used concept within 
this discourse, but it is also a much contested concept and therefore it is important to explore its 
origins and various perceptions. In order to understand the meaning and the purpose of 
development, in its own right, an outline of the development discourse will first be provided. 
Since Phoenix was itself a development project and because the government in general supported 
the pulp and paper industry, it is important to discuss the meaning and purpose of development in 
order to be able to assess the validity of this strategy (This will be provided in chapter nine). 
Furthermore, the chapter also serves as a basis for understanding the context in which Phoenix 
was initiated and therefore this chapter also provides an insight into the Thai development 
context. 
Firstly, the development discourse will be outlined. Secondly, some of the environmental 
consequences of development will be discussed. Thereafter, a review of the emergence of the 
concept of sustainable development will be provided together with an outline of how sustainable 
development has been adopted into the Thai development plans. Finally, a discussion of 
Thailand’s development is given. 
 
3.1 The development discourse 
After the Second World War, but particularly since the 1960’s, the idea that the Third World 
needed to be developed in order to achieve the same level of material prosperity, as measured by 
GNP per capita, and “civilisation” that existed in the West, gained ground. The World Bank, 
originally an institution that was set up to channel funds earmarked for the reconstruction of 
Europe, now became increasingly orientated towards the “underdeveloped” countries, as they 
were known at the time, and began to lend money mainly for the construction of infrastructure 
[Todaro, 2000]. Inspired by the Marshal plan launched in Western Europe after the war, it was 
believed that infrastructure development and the availability of loans would automatically spur 
development and economic growth in the same way that it had in Europe [Todaro, 2000]. This 
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focus on the development of the infrastructure is also evident in Thailand’s first development 
plan12, launched in 1960 [Poapongsakorn et al., 2000: 7-8]. 
According to this capitalist industrialising model, development was conceived of as 
modernisation, economic growth and nation-state building in the image of the West. It was 
considered that this would secure a standard of living, at least comparable to Western standards, 
for under-developed countries, measured in terms of GNP, which was conflated with progress 
[Sachs, 2001a]. The importance of economic growth as a means to and end is evident in the 
influential World Bank reports, in which countries are categorised into low-income, middle-
income and high-income. Those countries in the low-income category are regarded as being less 
developed than those with higher incomes (see any World Development Report published yearly 
by the World Bank).   
Behind the strategies for achieving development, and thus economic change, lies an ideological 
vision of modernity, which includes a “common corporate industrial culture based on the values 
of competitive individualism, rationality, growth, efficiency, specialisation, centralisation and big 
scale” [Friberg, 1985: 231]. Thus, the perceived abject poverty (where poverty was conflated 
with lack of funds in monetary terms) that existed in the Third World was not considered to be a 
big concern at the beginning of the development adventure. It was assumed that wealth would 
‘trickle down’ (the idea that overall economic growth measured by increases in GNP would 
automatically bring benefits for the poorer classes) to the poorest members of the society 
[Todaro, 2000: 755]. Therefore, poverty was not directly targeted or perceived as a first order 
development objective, or as an obstacle to development.  
However, it soon became clear that wealth did not trickle down and that it was necessary to 
directly target poverty. Thus, in 1973 the World Bank president McNamara began advocating the 
abolition of poverty as the number one official policy, which has remained an important concept 
within the development ideology ever since [Cernea, 1991]. The recipe for abolishing poverty, 
and thereby achieving development, was nevertheless the same, i.e. to create economic growth, 
through a top-down approach, although projects to achieve this were now aimed more at the 
poorest members of society [Thomas, 1999: 453]. Thailand has, however, continuously used 
‘trickle down’ as their development strategy, in order to reduce poverty levels, which is evident 
in their development plans [Poapongsakorn et al., 2000].  
 
                                                 
12 Since 1960 Thailand has used development plans as a tool to form development strategies. 
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In general, criticism began to mount against development projects and indeed the 1980’s were 
called the “lost development decade” because it was clear that many development programmes 
either failed or did not benefit the poor in societies [Thomas, 1999: 457]. As the UN puts it: 
“Despite decades of development efforts, both the gap between rich and poor nations and 
inequality within nations has widened… Widespread poverty remains the major challenge to 
development efforts” [United Nations, 1994: 3.11]. However, it must be made clear that some 
developing countries, such as the NICs13, have achieved impressive economic growth rates and 
that this has, at the same time, benefited the majority of the people, at least to some extent. 
Although Thailand is not classified as a NIC [Todaro, 2000], it also experienced impressive 
growth from the 1950’s onwards. Due to these high growth rates, which were in fact the highest 
in the world from 1985-1995, Thailand was made a model of development for the rest of the 
Third World by the International Monetary Fund (IMF) and the World Bank [Bullard et al., 
1998]. Poverty levels also decreased, at least up until the financial crisis in 1997. The table below 
illustrates poverty incidences in Thailand from the period 1988 to 1998. 
 
Table 2: Incidences of poor households given as a percentage of the whole population. This group is further divided 
into a group of ultra poor households, which is defined as those households with an income below 80 percent of the 
poverty line. 
Incidence of poverty in Thailand 
Year 
Percentage of 
poor of the whole 
population 
Percentage of ultra 
poor of the whole 
population 
Number of poor in 
millions 
1988 32,6 21,8 17,9 
1990 27,2 17 15,3 
1992 23,2 14,2 13,5 
1994 16,3 9,3 9,7 
1996 11,4 6,1 6,8 
1998 12,9 7 7,9 
                    [Poapongsakorn et al.,  2000: 14] 
 
The income poverty lines try to reflect what income is required as a minimum to cover basic 
needs such as food, shelter, education, health services, electricity and clean water [Jitsuchon, 
2001: 8]14. The amount of income required to cover the basic needs naturally changes from year 
                                                 
13  The NICs are Taiwan, Hong Kong, Singapore and South Korea. 
14 However, it should be made clear that income poverty lines have been exposed to severe criticism both in general 
[Rahnema, 2001] and in a Thai context [Jitsuchon, 2001] because they are not able to measure less quantifiable 
issues, such as voicelessness and vulnerability.  
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to year, due to inflation etc. As can be seen from the table, poverty has decreased in the period 
from 1988 to 1996 with regards to both the poor and the ultra poor, but also that the ultra poor 
constitute a large percentage of all the poor in Thailand. However, it can also be seen from the 
table that poverty has increased in the period from 1996 to 1998, probably due to the financial 
crisis. Today a person is defined as poor if he/she has less than 823 Baht per month, if living in 
rural areas, or 1,002 Baht per month in urban areas [Jitsuchon, 2001]15.   
In figure 4 the average monthly income by region is illustrated. 
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 Figure 4: This figure illustrates the average monthly income by region per person in the year of 2000. [NSO, 
2000a] 
 
As can be seen from figure 4, the average monthly income is lowest in the North-eastern region 
of the country. Since the average monthly income is about 2000 baht, it can therefore be derived 
that a person defined as poor lives on approximately half of this amount. The figure above also 
shows that there are extreme regional disparities. In fact, in 1996 19 percent of the population in 
the North-eastern region lived under the poverty line [World Bank, 2000]. When considering that 
a third of the population, which is about 21 million people, live in this region it is clear that 
poverty in this area is a big problem [NSO, 2002: 10-11]. 
 
The access to safe drinking water is also used as an indicator for the level of poverty in a given 
country because water is regarded as a basic human need. The table below shows the percentage 
                                                 
15 There are also poverty lines set according to region. 
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of households that have access to safe water for drinking. It should be pointed out that safe 
drinking water includes bottled drinking water, tap water, rain water or private wells. 
 
Table 3: The percentage of households with access 
to safe drinking water with regards to the Kingdom 
as a whole and the North-eastern part. 
 
Households with safe drinking 
water in Thailand measured in 
percent 
  1990 2000
The whole 
Kingdom 80,3 92,6
North-eastern part 67,6 90,2
 [NSO, 2000b & c] 
 
The table indicates that there has been an improvement in access to safe drinking water in the 
period 1990 to 2000. In particular, the North-eastern region has experienced great improvements, 
although it is still below the country’s average. However it can be questioned whether rainwater 
can be defined as ‘safe drinking water’ since air pollution will affect the water quality. 
Furthermore, it is necessary to have sufficient income in order to have access to bottled drinking 
water. Therefore, it can be questioned whether this statistic gives a realistic picture of the access 
to safe drinking water, given the assumptions that this statistic is based on.  
All in all, it appears as if Thailand’s development strategy has paid off, with regards to reducing 
poverty and providing access to safe drinking water, however income distribution has worsened 
over the last thirty years [Poapongsakorn et al., 2000]. In 1998, one fifth of the population 
received more than fifty percent of the income share, and the poorest fifth received only about 
five percent [World Bank, 2000], [Poapongsakorn et al., 2000].  
Thus, with regards to inequality Thailand has followed the international trend of polarisation 
between the rich and poor. In addition to this trend, development literature has, for a long time, 
also portrayed a second crisis to that of poverty, namely a crisis of environmental degradation 
(see for example Blaikie, 1985). It was realised that economic development had come at a price, 
because natural resources had become polluted and depleted and the environment in general had 
suffered severe setbacks.  
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3.2 The environmental consequences of development 
In the early days, development did not consider the potential environmental impacts of projects. 
Nature, perceived as natural resources, was viewed as a means to an end, namely to harness 
economic growth. The material inputs for the development process were perceived as being in 
abundant supply, whilst capital and technology in the developing countries were deemed as being 
scarce. In Thailand, one of the negative consequences of the economic growth was severe 
deforestation, which caused catastrophic flooding in 1988 [Kittisiri, 1996]. In reaction to this, the 
government, in co-operation with the World Bank, started to promote reforestation with 
eucalyptus trees. Poor farmers opposed this because it constituted a competitive threat to their 
traditional municipal forests, due to all the conflicts and the negative effects generated by this fast 
growing tree. [Danish Foreign Ministry, 2002: 3-4]  The implementation of a logging ban in 1989 
did not prevent further deforestation [Laird, 2000: 374-375]. 
The above described deforestation reduced the forested area from 62 percent in 1953 to 29 
percent in 1998. Thus, deforestation occurred although a policy of reforestation was in place. It 
should, however, be pointed out that 29 percent includes plantations, such as eucalyptus 
plantations, because the Thai government classifies wood plantations as forest. [RFD, 1998] In 
1977, the North-eastern part of Thailand was covered with 50 percent forest, which had 
decreased to 13 percent in 1992 [Laird, 2000: 374]. When the government formed the 
reforestation plan, they recommended fast growing types of trees, such as eucalyptus. 
Furthermore, the establishment of plantations was a means to an end to reach the goal of 40 
percent of the total area covered with forest. Eucalyptus is very suitable for pulp and paper 
production and the government have several policies to support investors in setting up pulp and 
paper mills. Therefore, eucalyptus promotion also contains an economic interest and not only the 
environmental and social concerns connected to the reforestation plan. [Kittisiri, 1996] This 
particular industry was expected to have an annual growth rate of ten percent and therefore the 
government promoted eucalyptus plantations as part of their reforestation plan16.  
 
Furthermore, the construction of large dams in South-east Asia, including Thailand, is a clear 
example of how an attempt was made to control natural resources so as to achieve large irrigation 
areas and hydroelectric power. However, as with other top-down capital intensive, technology 
orientated development projects, it became clear that in most cases the erection of large dams led 
to severe environmental problems, such as salinisation and an increase in poverty by destroying 
the livelihoods of the fishermen and farmers living along the rivers [Adams, 2001]. Scholars 
                                                 
16 Unfortunately this resulted in buying up of the farmland by large corporations, which caused an uprooting of many 
rural farmers. [TED, 2003]   
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pointed out that the development projects, by focusing on economic growth as the goal and GNP 
per capita as a yardstick to measure it by, had often overlooked and destroyed traditional 
economies, which satisfied basic and vital needs, which Sahlins17 calls the “original affluent 
society” [Sahlins, 1997]. Thus, when natural resources were harnessed by other more powerful 
users, such as industry, new forms of poverty were created, because the natural environment, 
upon which many subsistence people depended, was exploited and destroyed, thus threatening 
the very survival of communities. 
Given these environmental problems, which often occurred as a result of development 
programmes, it became clear, at least to some extent, that these development strategies had to be 
more sustainable and take the environment into account. Thus, the concept of sustainable 
development was introduced into the international development discourse. 
The origins of the concept of sustainable development and its meanings will be discussed below. 
 
3.3 The emergence of the concept sustainable development 
The concept of sustainable development became widely adopted following the United Nations 
Conference on the Human Environment held in Stockholm in 1972, which was held due to the 
realisation that pollution was not the respecter of national borders, but was an international 
problem, requiring co-operation. At the same time, the book “Limits to growth” [Meadows et al., 
1972] was also published, which by focusing on the environment in the North, argued that 
growth had to be curbed; otherwise the unchecked exploitation of renewable and non-renewable 
resources would result in the exhaustion of their supply within the foreseeable future [Meadows 
et al, 1972].  
However, it was the very influential Brundtland Report of 1987 that managed to marry the 
concept of sustainability with that of development, as it recognised that it was not possible to try 
and tackle environmental issues without considering broader issues such as, “the factors 
underlying world poverty and international inequality”[Brundtland, 1987: 3]. It established the 
much quoted and now dominant definition of sustainable development, “development that meets 
the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own 
needs” [Brundtland, 1987: 43]. In this definition lies the understanding that development action 
should be for the benefit of the poor and that there are environmental limits, as to the extent to 
which nature can be exploited, which are not set by the environment itself, but by technology and 
social organisation. 
                                                 
17 An anthropologist. 
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Although it was recognised that the causes of environmental problems stemmed from over 
consumption within the North, the Brundtland report also argued that a major cause of global 
environmental problems, such as deforestation, was due to poverty. 
In order to combat poverty economic growth was thus needed and Brundtlands vision of 
development, in line with previous visions, was predicated on the need to maintain and revitalise 
the world economy. This meant “more rapid economic growth…freer market access for the 
products of the developing countries…, greater technology transfer and significantly larger 
capital flows, both confessional and commercial” [Brundtland, 1987: 89].  Thus, as Sachs 
critically notes, the recipe for sustainable development was not to curb economic growth, but to 
enhance it in order to alleviate poverty [Sachs, 2001b: 29]. 
Given the environmental problems that unchecked economic growth has inflicted on the 
environment, manifested by the pollution of the air, water and soil, this is indeed a controversial 
recommendation in Thailand. Many, such as Sachs, have argued that it is exactly the drive for 
economic growth that has led to severe environmental problems in the first place and that it is 
also the same economic restructuring that has resulted in the disruption of the lives of many 
subsistence people, who have been dependent on natural resources [Sachs, 2001b]. Another issue 
is also the link between pollution and human health. For example, industrialisation has in many 
cases led to water pollution, which contributes to more than 2 million deaths and billions of 
illnesses a year [Todaro, 2000: 416]. With regards to water pollution, Thailand faces the problem 
of the presence of persistent organic pollutants (POPs) as do many other countries. The 
occurrence of POPs is recognized as being a severe environmental threat, because they are 
persistent and therefore they stay in the environment for decades [McGinn, 2000:]. Furthermore, 
they are likely to travel great distances and, due to their mobility, have been found in the poles 
[Ibid.]. Therefore, in 2001 more than a hundred governments around the world adopted the 
Stockholm Convention, which aims to reduce and eliminate twelve POPs, hereunder referred to 
as dioxins18. In 2002, Thailand also signed this treaty. [World Bank, 2002]  
Even though the drive for economic growth has caused many environmental problems, the 
above-described version of sustainable development has nevertheless become a mainstream 
approach within the development discourse [Adams, 2001: chapter 5]. 
 
                                                 
18 The POPs to be eliminated are: Aldrin, Chlordane, DDT, Dieldrin, Endrin, Heptachlor, Hexaclorobenzene, Mirex, 
Toxaphene, PCBs, Furans and Dioxins. 
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3.4 Sustainable development as a hegemonic concept 
The point is that there is a consensus concerning the meaning of sustainable development. This 
consensus, which will be analysed below, is promoted by the big development agencies, such as 
the World Bank, the UN and other aid organisations [Hajer, 1996], [Adams, 2001]. Therefore, the 
concept of sustainable development can be said to be mainstreamed.  
The Rio Conference, held in 1992, helped mould mainstream sustainable development thinking 
into a particular ideology about Global Environmental Change (GEC). The main issues 
concerning sustainable development at Rio and thereafter, are seen to be the global environment, 
in particular bio-diversity depletion and climate change, rather than global poverty or inequality, 
the latter being issues much more political and more difficult to subject to a technical or 
managerial solution [Adams, 2001: 103].  
 
Whereas “Limits to growth” was challenging to the capitalist growth machine, GEC is perceived 
as being a problem amenable to mitigation and could be tackled using conventional tools of 
technological innovation and the market. Such a solution does not demand radical shifts in 
corporate and national wealth or power structures, nor are shifts in social or industrial 
organisation perceived as being necessary. It is therefore possible for governments to pursue 
sustainable development using conventional tools of environmental and market regulation, which 
is described as ecological modernisation [Hajer, 1996]. Indeed, this ecological modernisation of 
states and corporations, offers dazzling market opportunities in clean technologies, largely 
developed by the industrialised countries and corporations. A 1996 OECD report stated that the 
global market for environmental goods and services in the mid 1990s was US$ 200-300 billion 
[Adams, 2001: 104]. The pulp and paper industry provides an interesting example of this, as the 
governments of Finland and Sweden and corporations in general, have pursued a strategy of 
selling cleaner technology for the pulp and paper industry in South-east Asia amounting to 
hundreds of millions of dollars in export sales for Sweden and Finland [Sonnenfeld, 1999]. A 
prerequisite for this kind of thinking has been the ecological modernisation of states and 
bureaucracies.  
 
Ecological modernisation does not attempt to challenge the industrial capitalist development 
model, but only to reform it, so that the environment can be managed better. It calls for the 
efficient regulation of markets, governance and technology. It is a technocratic approach, 
demanding improved planning and the management of the utilisation of natural resources. Thus, 
ecological modernisation also assumes continued economic growth within careful, 
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technologically regulated boundaries [Hajer, 1996].  It is based on the premise that institutions 
can change and that actors within them can learn to adopt ‘green values’. The World Bank could 
be said to have adopted an ecomodernist stand evidenced, for example, by the new role the Bank 
has taken as the manager of the Green Fund. As Hajer critically notes, some see this as strong 
support for the idea that actors, such as the World Bank and national governments, can become 
sensitive to ecological matters [Hajer, 1996: 253]. What is required is for the sciences “to search 
for a conceptual apparatus that can facilitate control over nature and minimise social 
disturbances” [Hajer, 1996: 252] by, for example, devising optimal exploitation rates and 
determine ‘critical loads’ [ibid.]. The implementation of cleaner technology has, in particular, 
received great attention, as a tool to overcome environmental problems [Adams, 2001], [Hajer, 
1996].  
The mainstreaming of sustainable development has thereby managed to transcend the 
uncomfortable claims of environmentalists and critics of development. It now appears as if the 
environment is taken seriously and the action taken through an ecomodernist approach is 
sufficient to achieve sustainable development. Thailand has also adopted this approach and the 
meaning of this will be further discussed below. 
 
3.5 Thailand and sustainable development. 
Environmental issues were first addressed in the Fourth Development Plan (1977-1981) 
[Poapongsakorn et al., 2000: 7-8], although the concept of sustainable development was not 
introduced until the Seventh Development Plan, which ran from the period of 1992-1996. Thus, 
the introduction of this concept into Thai politics corresponds with the international focus on the 
concept. Some of the primary issues in the Seventh Plan were the improvement of the 
environment and quality of life, economic growth and income distribution. Its success was 
measured by the fact that the targets set for the economic growth were reached and that poverty 
was reduced by eleven percent. However, many of the other aims, such as a more equal income 
distribution and enhancement of the environment, were not fulfilled; in fact environmental issues 
were not given any proper attention at all. [Poapongsakorn et al., 2000: 8 & 11] 
 
With the Eighth Development Plan (1997-2001), the Thai government signalled that there was 
also a need to change the focus of development, due to the economic crises that had shocked the 
country. The change can be seen by the fact that there is a greater focus on social aspects and that 
it should not be solely the economy that is the steering element to achieve development. It was 
now the aim to create sustainable development for the people. At the same time, environmental 
management was introduced into Thai politics. The objective was to create a better life for the 
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people and ensure that they benefited from the country’s economic growth. A way to reach this 
kind of development was perceived to be through the empowerment of the people. Thus, on the 
face of it at least, it seems that after the financial crises, a broader perception of sustainable 
development was promoted [Poapongsakorn et al., 2000: 11]. The Ninth Development Plan (2002-
2006), continues the ideas from the previous plan, but focuses more on human, economic, 
environmental and social resources, which together, should be development parameters that have 
an equal weighting. One of the visions in the development plan is to improve the environment 
[NESDB, 2002: 4], which for example includes protecting and ensuring a safe water supply, stated 
in the following:  
 
“By the year 2025, Thailand will have sufficient water of good quality for all 
users through an efficient management, organizational and legal system that 
would ensure equitable and sustainable utilization of its water resources with due 
consideration on the quality of life and participation of all stakeholders” [Shinetr, 
2003]. 
 
The quote indicates that the Thai government recognises that the distribution of water resources 
is, at present, unequal. In order to achieve the above objective and thereby get closer to a more 
sustainable development it is necessary to “upgrade the efficiency of natural resources and 
environmental management” [NESDB, 2002: 10]. Thus, it is evident that Thailand’s Ninth 
Development Plan uses the language of ecological modernisation. This is also clear from the fact 
that the Department of Industrial Works (DIW) promotes cleaner technology as a way to improve 
the environment and increase production efficiency, thereby ensuring a competitive position on 
the market [DIW, 2000].  
Furthermore, a new constitution was implemented in 1997, which has resulted in many changes, 
such as a reorganization of the structure in the governmental agencies. A row of new ministries 
were established in response to the increased focus on environmental, social and human aspects. 
This restructuring of the ministries also included the establishment of the Ministry of Natural 
Resources and Environment. The Pollution Control Department (PCD) is now placed under this 
ministry, which is a positive change since it was earlier placed under the Ministry of Industry and 
this may well have caused some conflicts of interest, as a result of having to manage both the 
promotion of industries and the enforcement of environmental regulations. [Tridech, 2003] 
On the face of it, the new constitution appears to contain good and progressive intentions, but the 
enforcement of the laws still seems to be a problem, even after the introduction of the new 
constitution [Piboolsravut, 2003]. In the Ninth Development Plan, it was stated that public 
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participation in local governmental agencies would be an effective way to eliminate corruption 
[NESDB, 2002: 7]. However, good governance is not only directed towards the public sector but 
also the private, which means that the factories have to recognize that they have a responsibility 
to adhere to as well. The factories have to be transparent to the shareholders and thereby also to 
the public. 
 
As can be seen from the outline above, it is clear that Thailand has followed the overall 
development trend in fact Thailand has been promoted as a model for other Third World 
countries to follow because of the impressive growth rates achieved before the occurrence of the 
economic crisis. 
However, a consequence of high economic growth has been an over exploitation of natural 
resources and a lack of consideration to the environmental impacts that the industrial sector has 
inflicted upon the environment. There is no doubt that the economy has been the steering element 
within Thai government politics, but it seems as if they are beginning to face up to the 
environmental problems that have been the price of high growth rates. This is clear from the 
national development plans, in which a greater focus on the environment is evident. Cleaner 
technology is seen as being a tool to mitigate environmental problems. Indeed, Thailand has 
adopted the concept of sustainable development into their plans, but whether this has manifested 
itself in reality remains to be seen.  
Given the fact that Thailand has witnessed many military coups, the latest being in 1992, the 
country’s experience with democracy can be said to be limited. Therefore, it is questionable 
whether the national development plans amounted to anything substantial in reality. 
Although, a new constitution has been implemented, along with democratic elections, the 
importance of this should also be qualified, as the elimination of corruption and the problem of a 
lack of enforcement of the laws will probably be difficult issues taking a long time to address 
[Piboolsarvut, 2003]. Thus, the good intentions stated in the latest development plans and the 
constitution may be merely symbolic, or at least not something that will automatically be 
implemented. With regards to the apparently increased focus on the environment, it also doubtful 
whether this will actually lead to improvements, because of corruption and the fact that economic 
growth is still the overall aim of the government.  
 
This chapter has attempted to provide an overview of the development discourse and the meaning 
of development on a general level, whilst at the same time giving an account of Thailand’s 
development strategies, achievements and setbacks. The concept of sustainable development has 
also been introduced and how it has been incorporated into Thai development strategies. These 
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findings will be referred to throughout the remainder of the project, but will be especially 
analysed in chapter nine in relation to the case study. 
The following chapter will provide an introduction to the North-eastern region in order to give an 
impression of the context in which Phoenix is situated. 
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4. Background information on the North-eastern Region 
 
Since this project report focuses on the North-eastern Region of Thailand a short introduction to 
the region will be provided. This is done in order to understand the socio-economic and 
geographic context in which Phoenix is situated.  
 
The North Eastern Region is the largest region in Thailand, covering some 170,000 square 
kilometres, or one third of the total land area. It also accommodates one third of the population, 
which is about 21 million persons [NSO, 2002: 10-11]. However, as previously mentioned, 1/5 of 
the population live below the poverty line [World Bank, 2000a: 1], which in the year 2000, was 
defined as 849 baht per capita per month for rural areas and 939 baht for urban areas in the 
North-east [Jitsuchon, 2001: 9]. Although the amount of rainfall is sufficient for agricultural 
purposes, poor soil conditions, such as sandy and saline soils, high erosion rates and shortages of 
organic substances restrict the harvesting of rice and other crops to once a year [World Bank, 
2000a: 1].  The region was originally covered with forest, but the majority was cleared as the 
government promoted the use of the land for agricultural purposes, as a means to generate 
economic growth for this poor region although the poor soils actually inhibit economic growth 
based on agriculture 
  
Due to the presence of poverty in the North-eastern region, a number of initiatives have been 
introduced in order to create projects that can contribute to economic growth. The first time the 
government took initiatives to encourage economic growth and development was during the 
1960’s when a mounting communistic rebellion took place [Hewison, 2000: 202]. The 
infrastructure was improved and there was an incentive to promote farming and logging 
[Hewison, 2000: 202]. Agriculture accounts for 1/3 of the North-east’s Gross Regional Product 
(GRP), which in 1996 averaged approximately 27,000 baht per capita per year [World Bank, 
2000:1] and therefore the region was characterised as having an agricultural based economy. 
Khon Kaen is recognized as being the ‘industrial centre’, because 264 factories were established 
between 1987 and 1991 [Hewison, 2000: 204]. However, the province did not follow the same 
rapid economic growth as experienced in the rest of the country with agriculture remaining the 
main occupation [Hewison, 2000: 202].  
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4.1 Phong River Basin 
The geographic context of the Phong River Basin will now be provided, due to the fact that 
Phoenix is situated in close proximity to this river. 
    
 
 Map 1: North-eastern region showing the major rivers. 
 
The Phong River Basin is a sub-basin of the Chi-River Basin, which runs for 250 kilometres from 
the mountainous areas in the Loei province to the South-east, joining the Chi River in the 
province of Masaharakam. The river serves the agricultural production in the area, which 
accounts for half of the total land use area, amounting to 14,624 square kilometres. The river 
basin is also the main source of water for domestic consumption and industrial use (as well as 
other sectors), for the large city of Khon Kaen and twelve small towns [Nuntapotidech, 2001: 1]. 
Recently, fish farming enterprises have also been established on both sides of the lower Phong 
River. The main occupation of households in villages situated close to Phoenix and the Phong 
River, is depicted in figure 5 over leaf. 
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Main occupation of all households
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 Figure 5: Main occupations for the 289 people asked from seven villages19. 
              [Kudnamsai et al., 2001and Long, 2000] 
 
As can be seen from figure 5, farming is the dominant group, followed by unskilled labourers. 
Fish farmers occupy a very small part of the work force. 
 
During the late 1960’s, a multipurpose dam, known as the Ubolratana dam, was built on the river, 
which produced a large reservoir. The reservoir allowed for an irrigation expansion and was also 
designed to generate hydro-electric power20. Furthermore, the reservoir is a major supply of water 
for the residents of Khon Kaen city and the Namphong district21 . Thus, according to Mrs. 
Nuntapotidech, the Director of the Environmental Health Office, Region 10 in Khon Kaen, 
[[Nuntapotidech, 2001], the dam has increased the importance and the value of the river. 
However, since the dam divides the river into two major parts, the upper and the lower basins, it 
also blocks the natural flow of the Phong River and thus increases the stress on the river system. 
The release of water is controlled by the power generating plant, the Electricity Generating 
Authority of Thailand (EGAT), who have also been accused of contributing to the deterioration 
of the water quality, as periodic releases of water from the dam have been characterised by low 
levels of Dissolved Oxygen (DO), which can result in fish death [Bangkok Post, 10/10 1993].  
                                                 
19 These seven villages are located around Phoenix.  
20 However, the dam has not produced any electricity due to lack of rainfall in the rainy season and sedimentation of 
the reservoir since 1998 
21 The eleven villages situated in the close vicinity of Phoenix. 
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The lower Phong Sub-basin consists of six important tributaries and two reservoirs. One of the 
tributaries is the Jod stream, which runs through an area incorporating Phoenix’s eucalyptus 
plantations, and thereafter into the Jod swamp, which is in turn connected to the Phong River. As 
previously mentioned, the water flow of the lower Phong River is controlled by the Ubolratana 
dam and the Nong Wai and Mahasarakam weirs, before it joins the Chi River, see map 1. 
[Nuntapotidech, 2001:1].  
 
According to Mrs. Nuntapotidech [ibid], because the Phong River is used intensively for multi-
sectoral purposes, it requires great attention and the careful monitoring of its quantity and quality.   
In 1998, the Environmental Quality Surveillance Section of the Department of Health, 
Nonthaburi province, published an assessment of the water quality of all the major rivers in 
Thailand, based on the National Environmental Board (NEB) of the Royal Thai Government’s 
qualification system. NEB’s qualification system is shown in table 4 over leaf. The aim of the 
system is to provide information to the public regarding the suitable usage of Thailand’s major 
rivers, based on pollution levels. However, the system does not impose any legal standards and 
therefore, the NEB does not have the authority to enforce its recommended guidelines. 
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Table 4: Outline of the classification of Water Quality Standards made by the National Environmental Board..  
Classification Condition and beneficial usage 
     Class 1 Extra clean fresh surface water resources used for: 
• Conservation for human use, where for drinking purposes, water 
requires only an ordinary process for pathogenic destruction; 
• Ecosystem conservation, where basic organisms can breed naturally 
      Class 2 Clean fresh surface water resources used for: 
• Consumption which requires ordinary water treatment before use; 
• Conservation of aquatic organism; 
• Fisheries; 
• Recreation 
     Class 3 Moderately polluted fresh surface water resources used for: 
• Consumption, but passing through an ordinary treatment process 
before use; 
• Agriculture 
     Class 4 Badly Polluted fresh water resources used for: 
• Consumption, but requires special water treatment process before use; 
• Industry 
      Class 5 Water resources which are not included in class 1-4 and used only for 
navigation. 
[NEB, 1994] 
 
According to this qualification system, the Phong River has been classified as class 3, which 
applies to the whole length of the river course stretching from Kosoompisai, in the 
Mahasarakham Province, to the Ubolratana Dam, in Khon Kaen Province. However, in 1998 the 
Environmental Quality Surveillance published another assessment of the water quality of all the 
major rivers in Thailand, based on the NEB classification system, which showed that the most 
polluted section of the Phong River is located downstream from the Ubolratana dam 
[Environmental Quality Surveillance Section, 1998]. Therefore, classifying the entire river seems 
to be a very rough and perhaps inadequate method. According to Nuntapotidech [Nuntapotidech, 
2001] the most important and major pollution points located downstream from the Ubolratana 
dam are: 
 
• Four city and town centres 
• Natural gas separation plant (EGAT) 
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The heavy polluters have been identified as: 
• The Pulp and Paper mill (Phoenix) 
• The sugarcane factory 
• The distillery factor 
• The tapioca production (intensive aquaculture) 
• Agricultural production 
 
Of these, the latter two are actually classified as falling under the non-pollution point-source 
category. However, according to Mrs. Nuntapotidiech [ibid.] and Dr. Wanpen [Wanpen, 2003 see 
Appendix D], they also contribute significantly to water contamination. According to the latter, 
the farmers use excessive amounts of fertiliser and pesticide and the fish farmers apply foodstuff 
for fish in large amounts, which contributes to high BOD levels [ibid], although the extent to 
which this has any significant impact on the water quality is highly disputed [Phongbhai, 2003 
see Appendix E]. 
A government official argues that the fish farmers have been used as scapegoats, when pollution 
of the river occurred; but that this is absurd because there are not many fish farmers and they are 
not able to cause the substantial pollution problems [Appendix F, 2003] that Dr. Wanpen argues 
they do.22  
As can be derived from above, Phoenix has been classified as a heavy polluter. The following 
chapter will provide an introduction to Phoenix from a socio-economic point of view and the 
natural resource use will be outlined.    
 
 
                                                 
22 Wanpen is also perceived by the villagers to have a conflicting interest as she works for Khon Kaen University, 
but is paid by Phoenix to investigate the environmental problems caused by Project Green [Appendix F, 2003] & 
[Phonbhai, 2003 see Appendix E] 
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5. Introduction to Phoenix Pulp and Paper  
 
This section aims to provide an introduction to Phoenix. Thereafter, the history of the raw 
material use and technological development is outlined. Thirdly, a brief description of the 
production of pulp is given, with regards to understanding the underlying sources of the 
environmental impacts that the mill may generate.   
 
 
Phoenix with Jod swamp in foreground. 
 
5.1 History of Phoenix  
Phoenix Pulp and Paper is situated in the North-eastern Province of Thailand, more precisely in 
the Namphong district, Khon Kaen. Phoenix was established in 1975 and started operation in 
1982. It was set-up in collaboration with an American industrialist, the Indian Ballaphur 
industries and the European Overseas Development Consortium (EODC), who provided the 
finance, managerial know-how and technology respectively. [Phoenix, 2003b] The firm is located 
in what remains one of the poorest provinces of Thailand and was, by government officials and 
the USA-Indian investors, regarded as an ideal rural development project. The aim was to create 
a positive industrial and economic development in the region by establishing a new market for 
tens of thousands of small farmers and the project was further endorsed by Thailand’s Prime 
Minister. The purpose was to help transform the agricultural based economy into an agro-
industrial based economy. This project was the first national project of the Board of Investment 
of Thailand and it was also the first major industrial facility in the North-eastern region [Phoenix, 
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2003b]. It was presumed that a project of this type, which uses locally grown sources of raw 
material, would disperse wealth within the region [Pulp and Paper International, 1996]. Thus, it 
corresponds with the Thai government’s development strategy and the trickle down theory in 
general, as discussed in chapter three. Phoenix Pulp and Paper does not manufacture paper but 
only pulp, despite its name. The initial intention was for it to do so but it has not made the 
necessary expansion and has never changed its name either. 
 
Today, the company has a production capacity of 200,000 tonnes of pulp per year and has 1,200 
directly employed and also a large number of farmers who deliver raw material. The exact 
number of farmers who deliver wood fibres is disputed although Phoenix claims that around 
70,000 farmers supply them with this resource [Phoenix, 2003 see Appendix A], although no 
official statistics were available. 
 
At present Phoenix covers a land area of 4,000 rai ( 1 rai equates to 0,1613 hectares), of which 
1,000 rai is taken up by the factory and the remainder by eucalyptus plantations, which are also 
known as Project Green, which was initiated in 1994 (Project Green will be described in detail 
below). As with many other pulp and paper mills, Phoenix is situated close to a major water 
course, in this case five kilometres from the Phong River, from which it extracts water for the 
production process and has, in the past, discharged wastewater into. As can be seen from the map 
(see map 2), there is also a small stream, known as the Jod stream, which runs through or skirts 
Phoenix’s land. This stream runs into the Jod Swamp, which is connected to the Phong River.  
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Scale                   approximately 2 km  
Map 2: Shows Phoenix, the surrounding villages and the course of the Phong River.  
 
Although it is not an integrated pulp and paper mill, Phoenix is still the second largest mill in 
Thailand, Advance Agro being the largest. In 2001, Phoenix was taken over by Siam Cement 
PLC who now hold the majority of the shares, and who also manage other Thai pulp and paper 
mills. 
 
The factory is situated close to 11 villages, in which the people are mainly farmers, as illustrated 
in figure 5. Some of the farmers cultivate the low-lying fields adjacent to, or incorporated into, 
Phoenix’s land.  After the establishment of the factory, a small settlement town, known as the 
colony, has come into existence just outside the gates of the factory. The people that live here are 
mainly factory workers.  
 
Phoenix’s philosophy is “sustained growth together and share the growth and progress with 
community” [Phoenix, 2003a]. In order to match this philosophy, Phoenix has provided the 
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villages nearby and the colony with different services, which have been promoted since the mid 
nineties [Phoenix, 2003 see Appendix A]: 
 
• They inform people from the villages about cleanliness and hygiene, along with arranging 
campaigns on tidiness and village beautification. 
• They have a range of health services, including medical facilities, eye camp arrangements 
once a year, along with health check ups. 
• They have arranged forums where people from the villages can express their concerns twice a 
month. 
• The managers go to visit the villages once a month to ensure that everybody is satisfied and 
to talk over possible problems. 
• Phoenix provides free drinking water to five villages close to the factory. 
• It has arranged a garbage collection system in the colony. 
• It promotes and supports vocational training in the field of Thai massage, flower binding, 
hairdressing and floriculture. Some people have been able to get jobs due to this training. 
• Phoenix has built a school, called Phoenix Patronage School and a nursery for small children. 
It has also arranged for buses bringing children going to and from school in Khon Kaen. 
• Phoenix also gives scholarships to bright children and tries to promote higher education. 
• Phoenix provide free energy drinks and haircuts 
 
Phoenix is a well-known company because it produces pulp from non-wood fibres and it 
therefore promotes itself as not contributing to deforestation and thus as being environmentally 
friendly. However, this is rather questionable since 85 percent of the pulp produced is actually 
from eucalyptus [Phoenix, 2003 see Appendix A]. Phoenix has undergone a range of 
technological changes since it was first established and, in order to gain a general understanding 
of the operation of the mill and its potential environmental impacts, these changes will be 
outlined below. This outline will also provide a background for understanding the relationship 
between technological development and the environmental problems that have occurred and 
therefore, it is necessary to analyse the history of raw material use and technological 
developments at Phoenix. 
 
5.2 History of raw material use and technological development 
This section aims to give an overview of the history of raw material use and the technological 
developments that have taken place at the mill over the years. 
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The early pulp and paper production in Thailand was mainly based on fibre from agricultural 
waste, such as rice straws and bagasse23, wastepaper and imported pulp. [Sonnenfeld, 1998] 
Phoenix Pulp and Paper commenced operations with line I as a large scale production of non-
wood. The raw material utilised consisted of Kenaf24 and Phoenix was one of the first mills in the 
world to produce pulp from this material. However, shortly after production commenced, the 
local farmers switched to produce cassava instead of kenaf, due to the harvest failure of the latter 
and Phoenix was forced to search for new raw materials. These ended up being bamboo, which is 
fast growing and available in the local forests and eucalyptus which has the advantage of being 
fast growing and producing pulp of a quality that is recognised on the global pulp market. Even 
though it would take several years to establish the eucalyptus plantations, it was seen as a 
financially sustainable long-term solution. [Sonnenfeld, 1998] Bamboo and eucalyptus make up 
95 percent of the raw material. Kenaf constitutes the remaining five percent and the entire line 
produces approximately 100,000 tonnes of pulp. [Phoenix, 2003] In order to ensure that there is 
enough raw material in the form of eucalyptus in the area, Phoenix’s Raw Material Promotion 
Team approaches individual farmers providing them with free eucalyptus saplings, advice and 
support on how to grow them [Phoenix, 2003 see Appendix A]. The Finnish DIDC (Department 
of International Development Cooperation of the Ministry for Foreign Affairs), also known as 
FINNDA, provided financial aid for the expansion of the mill (which will be described below) 
also supported the promotion of eucalyptus as they saw it as a good source of extra income for 
farmers in what is a poor area. Most farmers are small scale eucalyptus growers, only growing on 
small plots of land averaging approximately 20 rai [Phongbhai, 2003 see Appendix E]25. The 
price that a eucalyptus grower receives for the eucalyptus depends on supply and demand in the 
area, but it is usually around 800 baht per tonne of wood. The prices are rising; perhaps because 
the demand for wood in the area has risen considerably after Advance Agro (a pulp and paper 
mill located in the East of Thailand) started buying eucalyptus trees from the Isaan area as well. 
The average income that a small scale farmer receives from selling the trees to Phoenix is 
between 2,000-6,000 baht per year, according to the amount of wood sold [Phoenix, 2003 see 
Appendix A].  
 
In 1992, Phoenix had plans to expand production by building another line, which needed 
approval from the appropriate authorities, in conjunction with building four wastewater treatment 
ponds, which were constructed due to various pollution problems that had occurred frequently in 
                                                 
23 The pulp left over from manufacture of cane sugar  
24 Kenaf is an herb from the hemp family. Hibiscus sabdarhoriffa var. altissima 
25 There is some inconsistency about the average size of eucalyptus farmers’ landholdings. Phoenix claimed it was 
about 1-3 rai [Phoenix, 2003 see Appendix A]. However, this figure seems a little low and a lot more than 70,000 
farmers would be needed to cover the raw material requirements of the mill. 
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the past (see water conflict section below). However, according to several news paper articles 
[Bangkok Post, 29/3 1993], [Changsorn, 1993] Phoenix did not wait for the approval, but 
commenced construction immediately. Although expansion went ahead without permission, it 
was not perceived as being a problem by the minister of Industry, Mr. Sanan Kachornprasart. He 
stated that:  
 
“Most factories are built before permission is given. If the factory is in the wrong 
then it will be fined. There is no additional penalty; otherwise no one would be 
willing to invest” [Quoted from Changsorn, 1993]. 
 
He also stated that Phoenix would receive the approval if they had an ‘effective’ wastewater 
treatment facility [ibid.].  
The second line commenced operation in 1994 and increased the total production capacity to 
200,000 tonnes per year [Phoenix, 2003 see appendix A]. The mill was based on state-of-the-art-
technology and the expansion also included an upgrading of the first line. The new line was the 
first line in Southeast Asia to be an Elemental Chlorine Free (ECF) pulp producing mill, which 
means that no elemental chlorine is used in the bleaching process. The entire expansion 
programme cost six billion baht. However, Phoenix did not bear the cost of the expansion 
completely, as they received an interest free loan worth US $100 million from FINNIDA. 
[Sonnenfeld, 2000], [Phoenix, 2003b] 
 
Most of the equipment and services for Phoenix’s second line and the wastewater treatment plant 
came from Nordic, mainly Finnish companies. The implementation of the new wastewater 
treatment plant made it possible to decrease the levels of COD26 and BOD27 significantly and 
thereby to comply with the standards. A new super batch system ensured that pulp could be 
cooked to low kappa numbers28, thereby requiring fewer chemicals in the bleaching process. 
Wash lines were also installed, which reduces the amount of sodium sulphate and also brings 
down the COD levels in the wastewater. Furthermore, water recycling technologies were 
installed and, since 1994, Phoenix has been able to reduce the amount of water needed for the 
pulping process from 200 m3 to 25-28 m3 [Phoenix, 2003 see Appendix A]. During the 1990’s, it 
was also possible, according to Phoenix, to recycle the cooking chemicals used by up to 98 
                                                 
26 Chemical Oxygen Demand is a measurement of oxygen consume during chemical oxidation of the sample. 
[UNEP, 1999: D-3] 
27 Biological Oxygen Demand is an indicator of water or wastewater quality determined by measuring the quantity of 
oxygen consumed by a sample under controlled conditions. [UNEP, 1999: D-2] 
28 Kappa numbers indicate the amount of lignin (which colors the pulp dark) in the pulp after delignification [UNEP, 
1999a: D5]. The lower the kappa numbers, the less lignin is in the pulp. 
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percent, due the recovery system. [Ibid.] In addition, an oxygen delignification plant was also 
installed in the old line, which made it possible to switch the bleaching process from using only 
elemental chlorine to using a mix of elemental chlorine and chlorine dioxide. [Ibid.], [Pappens, 
1994] Phoenix was interviewed by Pulp and Paper International and in the interview they stated 
that the chlorine consumption had been reduced from 97 kg to 16 kg per ton of pulp and that after 
the instalment of the new technology “no detectable levels dioxin or AOX29 is expected to be 
released” [Pappens, 1994]. The new effluent plant, based on an activated sludge system, was 
designed by the well-known Finnish consultant firm on pulp and paper mills in Southeast Asia, 
Jaakko Psyry and the existing effluent treatment plant was also upgraded. This new wastewater 
treatment facility made it possible for Phoenix to convince the authorities that Phoenix was now 
an environmentally responsible actor (there had been some pollution controversies in the past, see 
chapter 7 on water conflicts), but it also justified more than a doubling of the production capacity. 
However, the expansion was conditioned by a demand from the local government, which was 
that all wastewater discharges to the nearby water recipients (the Phong River and the Jod stream) 
should be stopped, before an expansion could be approved. This demand was taken more 
seriously than getting the permission for the expansion itself and Phoenix formulated an end-of-
pipe solution in the form of ‘Project Green,’ which will be described below.  
 
5.2.1 Project Green 
The purpose of Project Green was to use the 25,000 m3 of treated wastewater generated each day 
from the production process to irrigate 3,000 rai of farmland converted into eucalyptus 
plantations. The eucalyptus trees use a large amount of water, compared to other plants, and the 
idea was that the trees and the soil would absorb the total amount of wastewater applied to the 
area. The project area is located close to the factory and to some local villages and farmland (see 
map 2) [Phoenix, 2003 see Appendix A] and, at the outset, the land was not owned by Phoenix30 
but by local villagers who were contracted to grow eucalyptus. 
 
                                                 
29 AOX stands for Absorbable Organic Halides. This is a measurement for the amount of chlorine attached to organic 
substances. Chlorine is the only halogen used in significant quantities in pulp mills [UNEP, 1999a: D5],  
30 Now Phoenix owns most of the Project Green area. 
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The picture shows Phoenix’ eucalyptus plantation. 
 
The effluent water is transported in pipes to the area where it is stored in irrigation canals or 
effluent ponds, until it is used for irrigation. The method of irrigation is gravity flow because the 
main condition for this to be possible is present, namely sloping ground. Furthermore, eucalyptus 
trees are also used as raw material in the production process in both lines. This is a recognised 
end-of-pipe solution by UNEP [1996].  
 
 
The picture shows one of the effluent ponds in the Project Green area. 
 
The latest change or mitigating measure that Phoenix has made is the construction of a big pond, 
the so called ‘one million pond,’ which was constructed to store wastewater during the rainy 
season in order to avoid the irrigation ponds overflowing. The capacity of the pond is one million 
m3. According to Pulp and Paper International the changes and technological improvements made 
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in the years between 1990 and 1994 amounts to “world class pollution control” [Pappens, 1994]. 
In 2003, Phoenix still argues that it is in line with the world class standard [Phoenix, 2003 see 
Appendix A], perhaps exemplified by the fact that in 2002, Phoenix was awarded ISO 9002 and 
14001  certificates. Indeed, with these technological improvements, in particular the building of 
the ECF mill, which is one of the most advanced types of environmentally mitigating 
technologies within the pulp and paper industry, Phoenix became one of the most efficient mills 
in the world [Sonnenfeld, 2000: 250]. Sonnenfeld also states that the application of cleaner 
technology at Phoenix, and other mills built in South-east Asia in the same period, is a sign that 
pulp mills have, to some extent, become ecologically modernised [ibid.] in this region. Indeed, 
Phoenix wanted to “turn necessity into a virtue by marketing its products to green markets 
internationally” [Quoted from Sonnenfeld 2000: 244].  
 
Phoenix has recently become debt free and has, in 2001, made a surplus of 1,25 billion baht 
[Wright Analysis, 2002]. It had plans to expand with one more line, but since it has been taken 
over by Siam Cement, these plans have been shelved, as it is up to Siam to make the decisions 
[Phoenix, 2003 see Appendix A]. 
 
As can be derived from the above, the purpose of Phoenix was more than just to make profit, it 
was also intended to transform the society into a more productive one and thus to reduce poverty. 
Phoenix has been supported by Finnish aid and the Thai Investment boards for these reasons. Due 
to the size of Phoenix and its role in society, the mill has resulted in socio-economic impacts, 
which on the face of it appear to be positive contributions to the society in question. The 
provision of services is indeed rather unusual company behaviour, which is not replicated in 
many other places in the world, which might indicate that Phoenix is a company with a 
conscience who sees its role in society as being more than just generating economic growth and 
protecting the workers. Phoenix has gone further by taking responsibility for the educational, 
social, cultural and economic development of the eleven village communities.  As the production 
manager in 1996 stated: “The greater our commitment and involvement with the farmers, the 
better the materials delivered” [Quoted from Pulp and Paper International, 1996]. 
As described above, Phoenix has made a range of changes during its time of operation. The new 
technology installed certainly played a substantial part in obtaining the ISO standards, which 
Phoenix argued did not require any major changes in the production [Phoenix, 2003 see 
Appendix A]. However, at the same time, no dematerialisation of the production has taken place, 
but the new technology rather justified a doubling of the production capacity and thus also of the 
raw material consumption. It is also clear from the above, that the rule of law is not always an 
obstacle, but can quite easily be ignored and also that the authorities themselves do not enforce, 
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or have the power to enforce the requirements stated in the law. Nevertheless, when adding it up, 
it is clear that Phoenix has gone through a great effort to optimise the production and make it 
more environmentally benign. Line II was, at the time of construction, state-of-the-art. 
Furthermore, the services that Phoenix provides also categories it as a rather unique pulp mill. In 
1996, the Production manager therefore stated that: 
 
“In several respects Phoenix provides a model that other developing countries may 
follow. We obtain our raw material in a totally sustainable way without damaging the 
indigenous forestry and ecosystems. There is natural redistribution of wealth in the 
country and a certain pull- through effect on improving silvicultural and agricultural 
practice” [Quoted from Pulp and Paper International 1996]  
 
Despite the implementation of environmentally friendlier technologies, many pollution incidents 
have occurred since. However, in order to tease out the roots of these pollution incidents, it is 
necessary to give a brief description of the relevant production processes, which will be provided 
below. 
 
5.3 Production  
During the last decades, the Pulp and Paper Industry has contributed to air and water pollution 
worldwide. Through the implementation of cleaner technologies, the degree of pollution has been 
reduced, even though the production still creates environmental problems. 
In the following section a short presentation of how pulp is made will be provided, which 
attempts to tease out the possible sources underlying the environmental impacts and therefore a 
brief description of the production process will be given. However, a more detailed and thorough 
explanation of the production process is provided in appendix K. After the brief description of the 
production process, it will be possible to estimate the potential environmental31 impacts caused 
by the operation of the mill, which is the overall aim of this section.  
 
Phoenix is a Kraft (sulphide) pulp mill, as are almost 80 percent of all mills across the globe. The 
reason that this type of mill is so widespread is that it is possible to recover 98 percent of the 
cooking chemicals. Furthermore, the by-product black liquor generated as a consequence of the 
                                                 
31 Since this project has been delimited from the air pollution and impacts from energy use caused by the operation 
of the mill the emissions to the air will not be further discussed. 
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production is burned and the generated electricity is used to run the plant. The other very 
important reason is that this method ensures that the best quality pulp is produced. 
As previously mentioned, Phoenix Pulp and Paper consists of two lines and the process that takes 
place is very similar, therefore the production method will be described as one. However, there is 
one important difference, namely the bleaching method, and this difference will be qualified later. 
 
The wood used to produce paper contains lignin, a dark-coloured substance that must be removed 
in order to produce white paper. Pulp is based on cellulose and thus, the first thing to do in order 
to make pulp, is to free the cellulose from the rest of the wood, which generally consists of 40 
percent cellulose, 30 percent lignin and 30 percent hemicelluloses. In order to free the cellulose 
from the other substances and to make pulp, the wood is first debarked and chopped into chips. 
Thereafter, the first step of freeing the cellulose from the lignin is to boil the wood chips in a 
chemical solution. The most important chemical added to this process is sulphide, which furthers 
this process. When cellulose has been freed from lignin and hemicelluloses to the required extent 
and has a pulpy consistency, the pulp is bleached to the desired whiteness, which removes the 
rest of the lignin. When the pulp has been bleached it is diluted with water and made into sheets 
ready for transport. During the whole process there are several washing stages of the pulp to rinse 
for residual chemicals.  
In order to make 200,000 tonnes of pulp a year, a large amount of resources and chemicals are 
used.  
With regards to the wood requirements, Phoenix states that 4.8 tons of eucalyptus trees are used 
in order to produce one ton of pulp. [Phoenix, 2003 see Appendix A] As 85 percent of the pulp is 
made from eucalyptus, in order to produce 200,000 tonnes of pulp a year requires approximately: 
 
( ) 000,8168,4000,200
100
85 =⋅⋅ tonnes eucalyptus trees.  
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Picture of eucalyptus logs to be used in the production at Phoenix 
 
As with other mills, the amount of water used is high. Phoenix extracts 28,000 m3 from the Phong 
River every day [Phoenix, 2003 see Appendix A]. This water is used for the production, but also 
used for domestic consumption in five nearby villages. 25-28 m3 of water is needed to produce 
one tonne of pulp and, due to the water recycling, the amount of discharged wastewater is 25,000 
m3 a day [Phoenix, 2003 see Appendix A]. The wastewater from both lines is mixed together and 
treated in a wastewater treatment plant based on activated sludge. As only 40 percent of the wood 
is actually present in the final product (cellulose), there is a lot of organic material present in the 
wastewater. The purpose of the biological treatment is therefore to remove organic matter by 
biological degradation.  
 
The bleaching processes in the two lines are different, with respect to the active bleaching agent. 
In Line II, which is the ECF line, the active agent used is chlorine dioxide ClO2, whereas the 
active agents in line I, is a mixture of both chlorine dioxide and elemental chlorine Cl2. The 
reason for focusing on this particular chemical is that it is known to generate dioxins, which is 
classified as a POP. When chlorine is used as the bleaching agent to remove the residue lignin, 
the chlorine reacts with lignin to produce dioxins to a greater extend than when chlorine dioxide 
is used for bleaching, and these dioxins then appear in the wastewater [Gibbs, 1995: 216]. It is 
interesting to note that Phoenix portrays itself as an environmentally friendly actor on their 
homepage, only producing ECF pulp [Phoenix, 2003b]. As already mentioned, an oxygen stage 
was introduced in connection with the building of the new line and the bleaching sequence 
therefore changed with the oxygen (O) being introduced in the first stage, followed by bleaching 
with a combination of elemental chlorine (C) and chlorine dioxide (D) during the second stage, 
with sodium dioxide (Eo) in the third stage, with chlorine dioxide (D) in the fourth stage and 
finally, once more with chlorine dioxide (D) in the fifth stage. Nevertheless, the ratio of chlorine-
to-dioxide is 70-30 percent. The amount of elemental chlorine used at Phoenix line I, is 16 kg per 
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tonne of pulp in the bleaching process [Pappens, 1994], assuming that these numbers are correct. 
The mill produces 200,000 tonnes of pulp a year, which means that approximately 548 tonnes are 
produced per day. Half of this is produced in line I, which amounts to 274 tonnes a day, which 
when multiplied by the 16 kg of elemental chlorine, equals 4,384 kg of elemental chlorine used at 
the mill per day.   
During examinations made on average pulp mills producing between 600 – 1000 tonnes of pulp a 
day bleached with elemental chlorine, it was found that the average amount of chlorinated bi-
products were 35 kg per day. [McGinn, 2000: 21] Thus, the discharge of dioxins is considerable 
when using this bleaching method. Although these calculations are based on mills that are at least 
twice as large as Phoenix it can be argued that dioxins are also discharged from Phoenix line one, 
although calculating the exact amount is not possible from such vague and imprecise figures.  
Furthermore, this is only the chlorinated bi-products formed from the used elemental chlorine. In 
addition to this are the chlorinated bi-products generated from the use of chlorine dioxide. It has 
not been possible to acquire information about the amount of chloride dioxide used at Phoenix. 
The bleaching process at line II is as follows with oxygen (O) being introduced at the first stage, 
followed by chlorine dioxide (D) in the second stage, then sodium dioxide (Eo) chlorine dioxide 
(D) and finally chlorine dioxide (D) [Phoenix, 2003 see Appendix A].  
The entire bleaching at line II is based on chlorine dioxide. Chlorine dioxide also generates 
dioxins, however the formation of dioxin from chlorine dioxide is considerably lower than from 
elemental chlorine, but it is not completely eliminated [Gibbs, 1995: 219]. This means that 
dioxins are formed every day from both lines I and II.  
Obviously, Phoenix has made some radical changes to their production, in order to mitigate 
against the environmental problems that derive from the production, such as an attempt to 
eliminate the wastewater discharge to the Phong River, as required by the government. However, 
they also expanded the production, which increased the raw material input.   
Thus, it has been shown in this chapter that there is a large amount of raw material in the form of 
wood required to sustain the production of pulp. There are also large amounts of water extracted 
from the river and a huge amount of wastewater is generated from the production. Furthermore, 
the use of chlorine is evidently also problematic.  
The environmental impact of the natural resource use and the bleaching method will be discussed 
in the following chapter. 
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6. Environmental impacts from the operation of the mill 
 
In this section the environmental impacts caused by the production at Phoenix will be discussed. 
Due to the large amount of raw material needed in order to feed the pulp production, a significant 
area is covered with eucalyptus, which has been accused of degrading the soil. Therefore, the 
impact caused by the cultivation of eucalyptus in plantations, is described. Although the farmers 
cultivating eucalyptus in the area do not have plantations, it will be documented in this section 
that the effects from cultivating eucalyptus also are applicable to these farmers’ fields. 
Furthermore, in the case of Phoenix, the cultivation of eucalyptus is connected with the 
wastewater problems, since the wastewater is used for irrigation purposes. As this is connected to 
the wastewater generated from the mill this will also be investigated. The wastewater from a pulp 
mill is very complex and it is therefore difficult to determine exactly what chemicals or other 
substances, it contains. Since it is recognized that the use of chlorine in the bleaching process 
forms toxic dioxins, this particular problems was selected for examination. In order to test 
whether there are any growth inhibiting, or gene-toxic substances in the wastewater, a water 
quality test was conducted the results of which will be presented in this chapter. These 
environmental issues have been chosen on the basis of the focus of this project, namely the 
environmental impacts that affect the livelihoods of the locals. 
 
6.1 Effects from eucalyptus 
Unlike a natural forest, where there is a natural circuit, in plantations used for cash crops this 
circuit is disturbed due to the periods of intensive logging. 
When eucalyptus plantations are established and the soil in the area is exploited for fast-growing 
trees this will, over time, create a very unfertile soil due to the fact that it becomes exhausted with 
a reduction in the amount of available nutrients. [Ghosh et al., 1989] In an investigation made by 
Ghosh et al., which dealt with monoculture eucalyptus plantations, it was shown that the fast 
growing tree crops were aggressively and effectively utilizing the available nutrients and 
moisture at the expense of other crops, indicating that eucalyptus possess the ability to utilise 
both the available nutrients and water resources to a higher extent than other crops. [Ghosh et al., 
1989] Furthermore, eucalyptus plantations cause significant soil erosion, which also contributes 
to soil degradation. [ibid]  
It has been argued that the soil erosion is due to inadequate soil protection because no other 
plants grow below the trees, which would normally retain the soil and this leads to a reduction in 
water infiltration and thereby greater runoff, resulting in soil erosion and watershed 
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sedimentation.[BIN, 1996] Furthermore, it is recognised that soil erosion is accelerated by the 
logging of eucalyptus, partly because the canopy provided by the leaves disappears, leaving the 
top soil unprotected. [BIN, 1996] 
In order to continuously grow eucalyptus in the same area, it is necessary to add large amounts of 
fertiliser when the soil can no longer provide the required amount of nutrients [Phongbhai, 2003 
see Appendix E], [Phoenix, 2003 see Appendix A]. The eucalyptus trees are also known to 
consume a large amount of water [Ghosh et al., 1989], which is further reinforced by an expert 
from the Thai Forestry Department who states: "Eucalyptus needs a lot of water in the first few 
years but when they fully grow, they will consume less water and will return the humidity to the 
soil within 10 years,". [Hutasingh, 1999a] This is the case when the eucalyptus culture is in a 
natural circuit, but if the eucalyptus tree is grown as cash crop, the trees are logged as soon as 
they are fully grown in order to feed the pulp and paper industry. Thereby the stage where the 
trees are supposed to restore the humidity in the soil does not occur. One of the consequences 
caused by intensive water use is a decrease in the water table, which has, in some cases, been 
observed in the North-eastern part of Thailand, illustrated by the following quote from a former 
village headman “…irrigation wells dry up wherever eucalyptus are planted. Without rain, the 
people's paddy fields will be in trouble." [Hutasingh, 1999a] This indicates that the extensive 
water extraction by eucalyptus might cause problems for the people dependent on the water 
resources for irrigation.  
In the North-eastern region the impacts from the eucalyptus cultivation have resulted in problems 
for the locals who started growing these trees in the hope of obtaining an extra income. However, 
this has not been redeemed, exemplified by an evaluation of the situation that concludes: 
“…Several growers of this fast-growing plant have openly admitted that they made a 
great mistake for having switched from their traditional rice cultivation to eucalyptus 
planting with the hope of earning extra income. Several years afterward, their hopes 
have yet to be realised and appears to be getting dimmer and dimmer. But worst of 
all, they have found to their dismay that their once fertile land has become dry and 
barren, unable to support any crop except for eucalyptus” [Hutasingh, 1999b].  
This illustrates that some farmers have suffered from the negative effects and have realised that 
rice farming secures their livelihoods to a greater extent than eucalyptus growing, but 
unfortunately eucalyptus causes long-term effects on the fields.  
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“Many want to switch back to growing rice. But it is not possible because they cannot 
afford the high cost of hiring an earth-moving machine to get rid of the tentacles of 
eucalyptus roots which have pierced deep into the soil and spread over their land. 
Even if the roots are eradicated, they are not sure the land will be fit for other crops 
to survive even with heavy fertilisation”. [Hutasingh, 1999b]  
The roots of eucalyptus divide and reach out far from the tree and these are necessary to remove 
in order to cultivate other crops after logging because the roots would otherwise start shooting 
and new eucalyptus trees would appear. This is a comprehensive and expensive task to perform 
and therefore difficult for the locals to overcome. [Phongbai, 2003 see Appendix E] 
If the plantation with eucalyptus is managed properly, the trees can grow in the same area for five 
to six generations. After this period it is necessary to dig the roots up before new trees can be 
planted. [Phoenix, 2003 see Appendix A] Nevertheless, according to Mr. Phongbhai who 
graduated from the Agriculture University of Bangkok, it is only possible to grow eucalyptus for 
two generations, which means eight years. After this period the soil quality is too poor to grow 
any crops [Phongbhai, 2003 see Appendix E]. 
All the described negative impacts caused by the cultivation are further supported by Mr. 
Phongbhai who states that, the farmers in the area in question, found that the eucalyptus trees 
have a range of negative effects on the soil, such as using all the nutrients and making it 
impossible to grow any additional crops [Phongbhai, 2003 see Appendix E]. This indicates that 
the negative effect resulting from growing eucalyptus have, in some cases, been experienced in 
the area and that Phoenix’s statement regarding the possibility of growing five to six generations 
is only valid in cases where the best possible growing techniques and strategies, such as sufficient 
fertiliser, are available.  
When describing the effects caused by cultivating eucalyptus it should be mentioned that if the 
eucalyptus plantations are managed properly, many of these impacts can be mitigated against, but 
this of course requires the availability of knowledge and equipment, which can often be a 
problem for the locals to obtain in the local society.  
The farmers have now realised the negative effects resulting from the intensive cultivation of 
eucalyptus and therefore they will not join another eucalyptus promotion scheme. [Hutasingh, 
1999b] 
Nevertheless, the required area for eucalyptus growth covers the entire North-eastern part of 
Thailand and this means that there are few large plantations of more than 4,000 rai. Therefore, the 
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raw material input is delivered by 70,000 farmers growing eucalyptus on a small scale. [Phoenix, 
2003 see Appendix A]     
 
Furthermore, Phoenix has its own eucalyptus plantation named ‘Project Green’. This project was 
initiated by Phoenix as it is a recognized method for treating wastewater. The purpose of the 
irrigation system is primarily to decrease, or totally alleviate, discharges of wastewater in order to 
comply with the requirements of the government. When the wastewater is used for irrigation, the 
soil serves as a remover of organic pollutants by filtration and microbiological degradation before 
entering the groundwater or rivers. However, there is a risk that the irrigation water will not be 
sufficiently cleaned and therefore, seep inadequately treated into the groundwater, thereby 
causing pollution [KKU, 1998]. Furthermore, there is a risk that there will be seepage of 
wastewater to the adjoining fields causing damage to the crops. It is important to control the 
wastewater so that heavy metals and other hazardous compounds do not accumulate, before the 
water is used for irrigation, thus ensuring that the soil is not ruined by contamination. When 
wastewater is used for irrigation it is available for plant uptake, evaporation and percolation to 
groundwater, which means that the irrigation of wastewater will have environmental impacts on 
the surroundings.  
 
The area chosen for Project Green is situated on relatively high ground compared to the 
surrounding fields, which has consequences for the fields situated adjacent to the project area 
since the surplus water runs off onto the fields situated below. This creates problems because 
agriculture takes place in the lowest and wettest areas. 
 
6.2 Wastewater  
As the pulp and paper industry is characterised as being water intensive a considerable amount of 
wastewater is generated every day. Indeed, Phoenix discharges 25,000 m3 of wastewater onto the 
Project Green area every day [Phoenix 2003, see Appendix A]. Since it is not the entire area that 
is irrigated every day the amount of wastewater applied to the area is considerable, possibly 
causing the water to run off onto the adjacent fields and waterways, which are the Jod stream and 
the Phong River.  
In 1998, Phoenix enlisted Khon Kaen University in order to conduct a surveillance, which dealt 
with the soil and water quality within the Project Green area. Tests for different nutrients were 
performed, both for irrigated and non-irrigated soil, thus making it possible to compare the two 
areas.  
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One of the parameters that indicate if there are any impacts from a pulp and paper mill is to 
sample the chloride levels in the waterways that eventually receive the wastewater, since the 
wastewater may contain residual chlorine from the bleaching process. From the study made at 
Khon Kaen University, it can be shown that a high level of chloride; 186 mg/l, was found in the 
Jod stream. This was very high when compared to the levels in the Phong River in which 20 mg/l 
of chloride was found. Since the standards of chlorine in industrial effluent is 1,0 mg/l, the levels 
of chlorine has been far exceeded [PCD, 2002], [KKU, 1998: 2-4].  It can be derived that the 
pollution is caused by Phoenix, due to the high levels of chlorine in the Jod stream compared to 
the Phong river, as there are no other contributors of chlorine in the area [ibid]. In addition, the 
Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) was notably higher in the Jod stream than in the Phong River. 
The cause of the high COD may be caused by the lignin content in the wastewater discharged 
from the factory [ibid]. These results indicate that the amount of wastewater applied to the project 
area is not totally absorbed, since several trace elements are found in the adjacent waterways and 
these incriminate Phoenix as being the source.   
 
Furthermore, the survey showed that the effluent applied to the project area contained very high 
levels of several of the tested elements, such as Total Dissolved Solids (TDS), and the chloride 
contents and furthermore the Electric Conductivity was very high32 [KKU, 1998: 3-5]. These 
levels can cause serious problems for the plants that are irrigated with water containing these 
substances. Only a few plants, such as eucalyptus, can survive these conditions. 
  
 
Crops situated near Project Green damaged by wastewater run off. 
                                                 
32 Electric Conductivity (EC) is a indicator of the level of chemical content, the higher the EC the higher the amount 
of chemicals are expected to be in the water. 
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Even though the study concluded that the soil in the area could not be classified as saline, there 
are contradicting opinions that argue that the compounds in the wastewater causes serious 
damage when it reaches the fields, due to the sodium content. It is, for example, stated by local 
academics that the wastewater has a high content of sodium chloride and sulphate, which may 
exacerbate the already substantial problem of soil salinity and thus damage low-lying rice fields 
[Ibid.], [Bangkok Post 1/4 1994]. In another article it is likewise stated that the salinity in the soil 
is increased due to the high concentration of sodium in the wastewater. The increased salinity 
derives from the absorption of the sodium by the soil particles. [Eamwiwatkit, 1995] The study 
made by Khon Kaen University also concluded that the salinity in the soil tended to increase with 
irrigation, which could cause problems for crops other than eucalyptus. [KKU, 1998 2-3] 
 
 
Notice the water running through the dead crops. 
 
In the event that this water reaches the adjacent fields, serious effects can result, such as a 
decrease in the yield. For example, the properties of the water results in the stalks on the rice no 
longer dividing into several stalks, thereby decreasing the rice yield [Phongbai, 2003 see 
Appendix E]. Furthermore, the rice does not produce seedlings necessary for next year’s 
production. [ibid] Many people are complaining about these negative effects on their fields and, 
as described above, the properties of the wastewater might very well inhibit the growth of the 
indigenous crops. This would suggest that problems are generated by the wastewater that impacts 
on the adjacent fields. 
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In the production of pulp it is only the pure cellulose that is of interest and, since wood is made 
up of other substances, these have to be removed. Furthermore, the celluloses also contain short 
fibres that are not suitable for pulp production, since they decrease its stability and therefore, 
these fibres are also separated from the remaining substance. This results in a large amount of 
organic material being discharged into the process water, some of which is extracted as sludge, 
whilst some remains in the wastewater resulting in high levels of organic material being present. 
The easiest method of measuring the amount of organic material discharged from the factory is 
by examining the colour of the water. Since the lignin is brown it colours the water similarly.  
If the plant is not cleaning the water efficiently serious environmental impacts may result. One of 
the immediate detectable effects is a lack of oxygen in the river due to the oxygen demand as a 
result of the decomposition of the organic material. It is easy to detect when there is an oxygen 
deficiency in the river, as it results in fish deaths. This of course only occurs in cases where the 
wastewater reaches the waterways. Other long-term effects may be caused by the unknown 
composition of the wastewater and the consequences from these outlets are also unknown.  
 
Due to the large water consumption at the mill, a survey was conducted by Khon Kaen 
University in 1993 in conjunction with an Environmental Impact Assessment, both of which dealt 
with the water consumption and the possible effects. [Nuntapotideck, 2003 see Appendix B] The 
survey concludes that the carrying capacity and the water flow of the river are very low. The 
average water flow released from the Dam situated upstream from Phoenix is, on average 1 
million m3 a day, and the survey suggests that, if the flow is this amount, a production of 300 
tonnes a day would be the maximum capacity for the surrounding environment [Nuntapotideck, 
2001]. Since Phoenix produces about 550 tonnes per day, the survey suggests that the production 
should be halved. The survey concludes that if the water flow in the river is below 0,5 million m3 
per day, the factory should end operations and, according to Mrs. Nuntapotideck, the factory 
should half the production immediately. [Nuntapotideck, 2001], [Nuntapotideck, 2003 see 
Appendix B]. These reports have not had any influence, since Phoenix is still producing 550 
tonnes of pulp per day and they have even presented plans for expansion [Phoenix, 2003 see 
Appendix A].  
 
The amount of wastewater that is applied to the Project Green area of 3,000 rai totals 25,000 m3 
per day [Phoenix, 2003 see Appendix A]. The above mentioned report made by KKU estimates 
the proper irrigation rate for Project Green. The estimation has been conducted on the basis that 
the project area covers 4,000 rai and that water is pumped to the area 17 hours a day [KKU, 1998: 
3-70]. The survey suggests that during seven months a year the proper irrigation rate amounts 
25,000 m3 per day, which equals the amount discharged to the area. In the last five months of the 
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raining season, no irrigation should take place. It is in this period that the ‘one million pond’ is 
used. According to the manager of Project Green, it would be desirable if the area available for 
irrigation was increased by 4,000 rai [Phoenix, 2003 see Appendix A]. Since it is not the entire 
area that is irrigated every day, but only parts, this means that the area irrigated with the 25,000 
m3 is less than 3,000 rai. When this is compared to the proper irrigation rates it becomes obvious 
that the irrigated area is not able to absorb all the applied water and that the soil becomes over-
saturated.     
 
The saturation of the soil causes the excess wastewater to run off onto the adjacent low-lying 
fields. It is not possible to calculate how much water runs off, since this is a very complicated 
calculation, which is exacerbated by the fact that there exists a range of different soil types on 
Project Green. Nevertheless, the difficulty of making these calculations does not remove the fact 
that wastewater does run off onto the fields and into the Jod stream. In the past, the Jod stream 
was always dry during the dry season [Nuntapotidech, 2003 see Appendix B] but, as can be seen 
from the picture below taken during the visit, there is water in the stream in the Project Green 
area. Interestingly, the investigation confirmed that the stream was dry upstream from Phoenix 
and since this was a reoccurring phenomenon, it strongly suggests that too much wastewater is 
applied onto too little an area of land. 
 
 
Jod stream at station two. 
 
Although all of the wastewater is supposed to be discharged onto Project Green, in reality this is 
not the case. Many farmers in the area have observed that hidden pipes release wastewater into 
the Jod stream [Joy, 2003 see Appendix I]. An investigation by the Conservation Group 
documented this activity and it was given to Mrs. Nunpotidech who has verified the validity of 
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this tape.33 Although the video tape is in the possession of an official regulatory office, it has not 
been possible to use it as evidence against Phoenix and, since Phoenix still denies that they 
illegally discharge wastewater, it is not possible to calculate the amount of wastewater released 
through these pipes. [Nuntapotidech, 2003 see Appendix B] 
 
6.3 Impacts caused by dioxins 
The following section is a description of the impacts of one of the toxic compounds in the 
effluent from the mill, namely dioxin. It is important to note that dioxin is not acutely toxic, but it 
can have some serious long term environmental and health impacts. It was considered interesting 
to look into the effects of dioxins since elemental chlorine and chlorine dioxide is still used in the 
bleaching of pulp at Phoenix and it is known that dioxins are formed during this process. Dioxin 
is defined as a Persistent Organic Pollutant, which means that is not very biodegradable due to 
the fact that it has a stable chemical structure [Manahan, 1994: 210].  
Most of the dioxins and organo-chlorine compounds have a high molecular weight (above 1,000 
Dalton) and are persistent in the environment but are not very toxic. On the other hand, the low 
molecular fraction (below 1,000 Dalton), have proven toxic effects [Oanh et al., 1999] In tests 
made on animals, low molecular organo-chlorine compounds showed effects such as lethal, sub-
lethal, mutagenic and carcinogenic effects. [Oanh et al., 1999: 2]. These are not only toxic but 
also moderately persistent in the environment. Of specific interest and concern are the low 
molecular, highly toxic and persistent chlorinated dioxins, which are known to be formed during 
the bleaching process at pulp and paper mills [McGinn, 2000], [Oanh et al., 1999]. These 
chlorinated dioxins cover two main families of chemicals, named chlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins 
(75 members) and the chlorinated dibenzofurans (135 members). All of these 210 dioxins are 
formed at the pulp and paper mill but two of them are the most important from an environmental 
point of view, since these are classified as very toxic, namely the 2,3,7,8-TCDD (tetrachloro-p-
dibenzodioxin) and 2,3,7,8-TCDF (tetrachloro-dibenzofuran) [Oanh et al., 1999:2]. It is not only 
the amount of compounds and the volume; it is also the tendency that these compounds, when 
they are discharged, set off chemical reactions that produce more harmful compounds. For 
example, the initial bi-product chloro-lignin is relatively non-toxic and degradable, but this bi-
product breaks down into other organo-chlorines that are categorised as toxic, persistent and they 
are thereby, more likely to bio-accumulate [McGinn, 2000: 21].  
 
                                                 
33 This tape was also seen by the authors, which made it clear that Phoenix was illegally discharging wastewater 
directly into the Jod stream in a covert manner (the pipes were hidden under vegetation) during the night. 
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Dioxin bio-accumulates via the food chain, as they are fat soluble and therefore accumulate in the 
fatty tissue and liver in humans. Furthermore, they are considered to be chronically toxic. [FAO, 
1998] This means that the effects are not shown immediately, but that the concentration slowly 
increases under continuous exposure and the effects from exposure might first materialize after a 
long ‘incubation’ period. This can occur even at very low doses; standards set by the World 
Health Organisation (WHO), estimate that the tolerable daily intake must not exceed 10 pg/kg 
body weight. This standard is established on the basis of dioxin toxicity effects on the liver, 
reproductive capacity and its immunotoxicity [FAO, 1998]. The reason why dioxin is chronically 
toxic is because the segregation of dioxins is a very slowly process. For example, it takes five 
years to half the concentration in the fatty tissue in humans [Løkke, 2000: 104]. At this point, 
investigations have implied that alterations in biochemical and cellular functions34 could be due 
to the toxicity of dioxins. Nevertheless, the exact effect that dioxin has in the organism is still not 
exactly known and the precise chain of molecular events are not fully understood [FAO, 1998]. 
  
Dioxins are implicated in causing several serious effects on animal and human health, such as 
being hormonally interrupting and carcinogenic. One of these dioxins is 2,3,7,8-TCDD, which as 
previously mentioned, is formed under the chlorine bleaching process [Oanh et al., 1999]. 
Furthermore, a study made on humans who had been exposed to 2,3,7,8-TCDD, showed evidence 
of an increased risk for cancer [FAO, 1998: 6]. For reasons of clarity, these two groups will be 
referred to as “dioxins”.  
These facts illustrate that exposure to dioxins can cause serious health problems for both animals 
and humans. Since it has been proven that there is a discharge of chlorine compounds into the 
wastewater from Phoenix, and that some of this wastewater evidently reaches the waterways, it 
could be argued that the dioxins produced from the factory are contributing to health problems in 
the area.   
 
In addition, dioxins have been proven to affect the mammalian fetus through the placenta and 
thereby cause deformities and other problems [FAO, 1998: 6]. In the area surrounding Project 
Green, effects such as these have been observed by some of the farmers, manifested by cows 
having an increased rate of miscarriage, which may indicate a connection between the dioxins 
formed at the factory and these incidents. However, this cannot be concluded on the basis of 
these observations. The fact that their cows have miscarriages constitutes a major problem for the 
farmers of the area [PRA Interview, 2003 see Appendix J].  
                                                 
34 Dioxins interrupt the hormone balance by disturbing the Ah receptor. The cell function by this means both growth 
and cell differentiation. (which might very well cause abnormal fetus) This observed amongst both humans and 
animals. Endocrine and paracrine disruptions. [FAO, 1998: 5]    
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With regards to crops, there is no direct up-take of dioxins by plants roots. The transfer of dioxins 
to plants occurs by evaporation from the contaminated soil, whereby the dioxins reach the wax 
layer of the leaves and can then possibly enter the plant [Løkke, 2000: 105]. This indicates that 
there is a possibility that the contaminated wastewater that runs off onto the nearby fields might 
contribute to the dioxin levels in the crops. Even though this might contribute to the local’s intake 
of dioxins there is reason to consider the highest risk factor of contribution to dioxin intake as 
being the consumption of fish caught in the river.  
 
6.4 Allium test 
Due to the fact that considerable amounts of the wastewater run off into the Jod stream and the 
Phong River, an examination of the water quality was conducted.  
 
The purpose of the allium test is to estimate whether the effluent from the factory contains any 
growth inhibiting, or gene toxic substances and therefore both the toxicity test and the gene 
toxicity test were conducted. In order to determine whether the effluent contains any of the above 
mentioned substances, it was necessary to conduct a background test using bottled drinking water. 
Samples were taken both upstream and downstream, which made a comparison of the water 
quality possible, see map 3. Furthermore, effluent from Project Green seeps into the Jod stream 
from the surrounding Project Green area and therefore tests were also taken along this stream. 
The chosen stations were Phong 1, 3 and 8. Jod 2, 3, 4, 5 and the Jod swamp. The Jod stream was 
dried-up at the station Jod 1 and therefore no test was taken and no examination was made from 
this location. Furthermore, a test was conducted on the wastewater collected on the Project Green 
area. 
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Taken a water sample of the effluent used for irrigation at Project Green. 
 
The Phong stations were chosen in order to obtain an overview of the state of the river. Phong 1 
was chosen so that the results from Phong 3 and 8, which may contain wastewater from Phoenix, 
could be compared with the up-stream conditions. Phong 4 was not chosen, since there are no 
factories situated on the banks of the adjoining stream. 
 
The Jod stations were all selected in order to test whether the assumption that the irrigation water 
from the Project Green seeps into the stream was correct. Since the station situated at the 
beginning of the Jod stream and of the Project Green area was dried-up, the only water flowing in 
the Jod stream is the water that seeps from the Project Green area and thereby the concentration 
of effluent increases as the water runs through the Project Green area. The only water that is 
supplied to the Jod swamp in the dry season is the water from the Jod stream so a high 
concentration of wastewater was expected here.  
Finally, a test from the treated wastewater, used for irrigation, was conducted. The test stations 
are presented in the map overleaf. 
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Map 3: Map over the waterways surrounding Phoenix. The Kudnamsai water quality test stations are marked with 
red dots. [Kudnamsai, 2003a] 
 
When the water tests were taken further supplementing tests at every station were conducted by 
the Kudnamsai group, such as the oxygen levels and the lignin content and these results are 
presented in following figures 6 and 7 over leaf. 
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 Figure 6: Measured levels of dissolved oxygen at the different test stations. The red line  
 represents the minimum standard. [Kudnamsai, 2003b]  
      
As can be seen from the figure, the levels of dissolved oxygen are highest in the Jod stream, 
which might be expected due to the introduction of oxygen to the cooling water from EGAT. The 
water flow in the stream at this site was, nevertheless, very limited, which indicates that the 
amount of water released from EGAT contributes only slightly to the water level in the stream. 
Furthermore, at this point the stream was more like a ditch and therefore it would not be capable 
of receiving significant amounts of water from a single point source. The dissolved oxygen level 
in the swamp is very close to the standard of 4 mg/L. This standard has been set because when 
the dissolved oxygen level is below this it will reach 0 during the night due to the oxygen demand 
from the degradation of organic material and respiration in general, thus causing the death of 
aquatic life. The reason why the levels are very low in the swamp may be because the water is 
rather stagnant. 
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 Figure 7: Lignin levels from the tests taken at the different stations. [Kudnamsai, 2003b] 
     
From figure 7 it is obvious that the lignin content in the Jod stream increases the further it runs 
into the Project Green area. This indicates that the wastewater applied on Project Green runs off 
and into the Jod stream since the lignin can only be derived from Phoenix’s wastewater.  
 
In the following two figures over leaf, 8 and 9, the results from the Allium test are presented. 
Firstly, in figure 8, the average growth rates of the roots from each test, measured every day of 
the test period, are presented. Secondly, in figure 9, the average lengths of the roots from each 
sample at the end of the experiment are presented.  
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Figure 8: The average root growth for the 10 different tests day one to fou.35
                           
As can be seen from the graph, all the onion roots in the test grew steadily and there were no 
significant deviations from the growth rates within the specific tests.  
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 Figure 9: The average growth for the different tests at the end of the experiment. 
 
                                                 
35 Every test was conducted on six onions and the onion that had the least growth was scraped. From the last five the 
average growth was calculated and this is what is shown in the graph. The graphs that picture every sample separated 
see appendix M. 
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The results from figure 9 will be discussed in relation to their growth, starting with the roots that 
showed the most advanced development.  
The onion grown in the water sample taken at the test station Phong 1 has the longest roots. The 
fact that Phong 1 is upstream from Phoenix and the Jod stream explains this result. The 
background test, where the onions were grown in bottled drinking, showed the second longest 
roots. The reason that the background test is not as good as Phong 1 could possibly be due to a 
low oxygen level in the bottled drinking water, a factor that would inhibit growth.  
 
The Jod swamp test shows the third longest roots, which is quite surprising since the wastewater 
was expected to contain large amounts of both lignin and 0 fibres36, which cause oxygen levels to 
fall. However, this has apparently not inhibited growth. The next tests are Phong 3 and 8, which 
are the stations that are down-stream from Phoenix and the results are relatively good. The 
explanation for this could be that the concentration of the wastewater is reduced, since it is 
diluted with the water from the river.  
 
The roots from the sample from Jod 5, which is the test station before the swamp, shows 
relatively good growth.  However, when comparing this test result with the background test, there 
is an indication of growth inhibition. The following test result is Jod 2, which was the test that 
was taken furthest away from the Jod swamp. Since the Jod stream was dry at Jod 1 station, the 
water for this test is derived mostly from the cooling water released from EGAT, which contains 
high levels of dissolved oxygen. Therefore, the water could be expected to produce relatively 
high growth rates. Jod 3 and 4 are the next test results and the growth is relatively poor compared 
to the background test. Finally, the roots grown in the wastewater show the poorest growth; 
amounting to only half of that experienced by the background test. The results indicate that there 
are growth inhibiting substances in some of the test samples. Phong 1 and the background tests 
showed the best results whilst the wastewater sample exhibited the poorest root growth.  
 
Comparing the wastewater result with the background test and Phong 1 results indicates that the 
wastewater has influenced rate of root growth. This is especially illustrated by the results from 
the Jod stream and Phong 3 and 8, which all exhibit growth inhibition when compared to the 
background and Phong 1 tests. This would suggest that the wastewater may contain growth 
inhibiting substances, which is particularly evident in the Jod stream and the wastewater tests 
where growth inhibition has been observed.  
                                                 
36 0 fibres are the fibres unsuitable for pulp due to their too small size.  
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Naturally, more tests need to be done in order to valdify these results (see validity of sources), 
however, they do serve as an indicator of the environmental problems that the wastewater may 
cause. 
 
In order to investigate whether the test samples contain any gene-toxic substances the roots were 
examined for aberrations and the results from this are provided in the following figure.  
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 Figure 10: An overview of the percentage of aberrations for each of the tests. 
  
The figure shows the aberration rates for each water sample, which is an indicator of whether the 
test substance contains any gene-toxic substances. These results correspond with the results 
derived from the test that indicates growth inhibiting substances. The correlation between growth 
inhibiting and gene-toxic substances is not surprising since toxic substances are also often growth 
inhibiting. The growth test is therefore a good indicator of whether the water contains any gene-
toxic substances, thereby supporting its validity as a good preliminary test.  
The background and Phong 1 tests show the lowest rate of aberrations indicating that the water at 
these test stations is the least affected by gene-toxic substances. Furthermore, the test made on the 
water from Jod 2 showed the lowest aberration rate when compared to all the other tests, which 
indicates that the water here does not contain gene-toxic substances. The roots grown in water 
from Jod 5 and the swamp grew relatively well compared to the other tests, apart from the 
background test and those conducted up-stream from the factory, but the gene-toxicity test 
indicates that the water contains considerable amounts of toxic substances since the aberration 
rate is relatively high. The aberration rates for Jod 4 and 5 are likewise relatively high and they 
also showed less growth, indicating the presence of inhibiting substances within the test element.  
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Furthermore, the aberration rates for the tests Phong 3 and 8, are also relatively high compared to 
the background test, this could indicate the presence of gene-toxic substances in the river down-
stream from the factory. It might be expected that the aberration rates were lower here since the 
wastewater would have been diluted by the river water.  
The highest rates of aberrations are found in the roots grown in the wastewater, which indicates 
that this element contains gene-toxic substances, which furthermore indicates the correlation 
between the chemicals used at Phoenix and the aberrations.  
These results imply that the wastewater from Phoenix, which is used for irrigation, contains gene-
toxic substances, but it is not possible to be conclusive in this regard based solely on the test 
performed. In order to be able to derive conclusions numerous similar tests should be made.  
 
As can be seen from the discussions in this chapter, there are a range of environmental problems 
associated with the mill. It can be argued, due to the intrinsic value of nature itself that the mill 
needs to change its production, in order to resurrect the surrounding environment. However, the 
environmental problems have had additional impacts, and thus the problems associated with 
Phoenix are not limited to those of an environmental nature. Indeed, this is what makes Phoenix 
stand out compared to all the other pollution sources located on the Phong River (as identified in 
chapter four) because the environmental problems stemming from Phoenix have had socio-
economic consequences for the people living in the vicinity of the mill and also the Khon Kaen 
community as a whole. The consequences of the natural resource use and the mismanagement of 
the wastewater have caused a range of problems, including conflicts between the different users. 
These water conflicts will be outlined in the following chapter.  
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7. The water conflicts 
 
The following section will outline and provide a discussion of the water conflicts. The director of 
REO 10 calls the pollution caused by Phoenix “the most alarming one” [Nuntapotidech, 2001:1], 
Not only has the mill been misbehaving right from the start of operations, for example by 
illegally discharging its wastewater into the Phong River, but it has also played a significant role 
in creating conflicts over the Phong River water, particularly since 1992 [Nuntapotidech, 2001].   
Phoenix was brought to the attention of the public, along with the sugar cane factory, as they both 
caused major pollution incidents in 1992 37 . Unlike the sugar cane factory incident, which 
Nuntapotidech describes as a “one time accident” [Nuntapotidech, 2001:2], Phoenix has caused 
pollution in the Phong River more frequently and in a more structural manner [Ibid.].  
 
In order to create a better overview of the various, rather complicated pollution incidents, a 
detailed chronology of events will be presented below. This chronology will also attempt to show 
how the various stakeholders involved in the pollution issues have reacted. Furthermore, by 
presenting the newspaper media’s view point in the chronology, it is also, to some extent, 
possible to tease out how the operation of the mill and the environmental problems were 
perceived by the various stakeholders at the time. A discussion of all the above points will be 
provided afterwards and an analysis of why these conflicts have erupted be provided in chapter 
eight. 
 
7.1 Chronology of pollution incidents 
 
26th of April 1992 
In 1992, major complaints were raised against the factory for the first time, due to a major 
pollution incident. On the 26th of April of this year, Phoenix released wastewater into the Jod 
stream and swamp, which caused an overflow, resulting in 350 rai of land in Jod village being 
damaged. Dead fish were also found in the waterway. Due to this, Phoenix was ordered to close 
down for sixty days and the Thai stock exchange also suspended the trading of Phoenix’s stocks 
for six days. [Engage, 2001]. The reason why there were so many complaints against the factory 
                                                 
37 The sugar cane factory was brought into public attention, due to improper waste control mechanisms, and thereby 
accidentally released molasses into the river.  The government ordered the dam opened hoping it would wash away 
the molasses. However, as the molasses was pushed downstream by the released dam water, it depleted the river for 
oxygen and many fish and other aquatic organisms died as a result. The domestic water supply was also disrupted 
until the molasses reached the Moon River. The damage has been estimated to be more than hundreds of millions of 
Baht and some fish and animal species also became extinct due to the incident [Nuntapotidech, 2001:1]. 
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was not only due to the severity of the incident, but also because of an “increased environmental 
consciousness” according to Nuntapotidech [Nuntapotidech 2001].  
 
4th of August 1992 
Phoenix was allowed to reopen, as water quality tests met safety levels. In 1993, one year later, 
Phoenix’s chairman states in a newspaper article carried by Bangkok Post that Phoenix was 
closed down, not due to pollution problems, but because the amount of solids in sewage released 
had exceeded acceptable standards [Bangkok Post 1/6 1993]. 
 
21st of May 1993 
Dead fish were found at the Nong Wai Weir and suspicions mounted against Phoenix due to the 
fact that wastewater from Phoenix had been released into the Phong River. Phoenix temporarily 
closed itself for three days (22-24 May) as more than 4,000 tons of fish of 30 different species 
died. 
 
24th of May 1993 
The Department of Industrial Works (DIW) ordered Phoenix to close down for 30 days, accusing 
the factory of being responsible for releasing polluted water, which had killed the fish  
[Changsorn 29/5 1993]. Phoenix denied the allegation, recommending to the Stock Exchange of 
Thailand, that it should therefore not suspend trading their stocks. Nevertheless, Phoenix was 
ordered to shut down as it was determined that the pollution did, in fact, originate from Phoenix. 
The Minister of Industry, Mr. Kachornprasart, said that the overflow from the Jod swamp, into 
which Phoenix released wastewater, flowed into the Phong River due to heavy rains. At the same 
time the Ubolratana dam was also closed, which meant that no water was being released from the 
dam, which could have helped dilute the polluted water [Changsorn 29/5 1993]. Several nation-
wide newspapers wrote articles on the incident [Dhanasettakorn 27/5 1993], [Bangkok Post 29/3 
1993], [Changsorn 27/3 1993]. The articles focused on the action taken by Mr. Kachornprasart. 
Interestingly, The Nation and Bangkok Post published the story on the same day, using the same 
data and sources of information, but carried two very different headlines. The Nation states: 
“Phoenix Pulp found guilty of polluting” [Changsorn 29/3 1993], whereas the Bangkok Post 
stated in its headline: “Sanan38: No need to get tough with factories” [Bangkok Post 29/3 1993]. 
The reason why the Bangkok Post brought this headline is that Mr. Sanan had argued that if 
factories are punished, no one will invest in the area [ibid.]. None of the newspapers brought an 
analysis on how the pollution of the river affected the local villagers. However, on the 1st of June, 
                                                 
38 The Minister of Industry 
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the Bangkok Post carried an article with the headline: “Treat my firm fairly, says Phoenix 
Chairman” [Bangkok Post 1/6 1993] in which Phoenix denied all the allegations and put the 
blame on the Ubolratana Dam for not releasing enough water so “that it could not dilute the 
factory’s properly treated wastewater” [ibid.]. The chairman also stated that the government 
officials investigating the source of pollution had found nothing wrong with Phoenix and 
therefore that Phoenix did not lack social responsibility, which it had been accused of [ibid.]. 
 
28th of June 1993 
The president of Khon Kaen University, Dr. Wanchai Wattanasap, recommended to the 
Parliament’s Science and Technology Commitee, that the Phong River should be declared a 
pollution control zone [Engage, 2001]. 
 
14th of July 1993 
Dr. Wanchai Wattanasap conducted a seminar for the residents of Khon Kaen entitled: “The 
Rotten Nam Phong: Who’s responsible? Who’s suffering?” The aim of the seminar was to inform 
the people, relying on fish and the water of the Phong River, along with the residents of Khon 
Kaen, of a possible cancer risk caused by dioxins in the water. Dioxin levels in the river water 
were tested at the Pasteur Institute in France and were found to be more than 20-25 million times 
that of American safety standards for drinking water. Thailand does not have any set standards 
for levels of dioxin as yet. However, in response to these tests, PCD and Phoenix, had dioxin 
tests conducted and these tests showed that there were no detectable amounts of dioxins in the 
river water [Bangkok Post 10/10 1993]. The Nation brings an article on the matter on the 25th of 
July 1993, which explains that dioxin is formed in the watercourse due to the use of elemental 
chlorine in the production process at Phoenix in which a local villager was also interviewed. The 
villager stated that the cattle no longer wanted to drink from the Jod stream, due to the pollution 
and that the Jod swamp39 was no longer a swamp because Phoenix discharged wastewater into it 
during the night [Jeraja 25/7 1993]. 
 
12th of August 1993 
Residents of Khon Kaen city, academics and NGO’s rallied and demanded the Phong River be 
declared a pollution control zone. There was apparently no nation-wide coverage of this rally40. 
 
                                                 
39 The Jod swamp was earlier a lagoon. However, the swamp has been turned into a lagoon since Phoenix started to 
pump wastewater into the stream which reaches the swamp. 
40 At least there are no newspaper clips in the collection of newspaper articles received from Engage which covers 
this incident. 
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6th of October 1993 
During the night, villagers spot a large number of dead fish three kilometres north of Phoenix. 
Bangkok Post carried an article on the matter, in which it was clarified that Phoenix accused the 
dam for releasing so much water that sludge was stirred up, thus depleting water for oxygen. 
However, the EGAT strongly denied this. [Bangkok Post, 10/10 1993]. 
 
4th of November 1993 
Phoenix voluntarily turned off its wastewater pipes, resulting in a closure of the mill, when they 
were told that the Ubolratana Dam would release less water. According to Phoenix, this action 
cost one million baht because the workers were kept on the payroll during the time of closure 
[Suksamran, 1993]. 
 
1st of December 1993  
DIW warned that factories would face tough government action, including closure, if they 
polluted public water ways. This warning came after reports had been made, which stated that the 
water supply would be low in the next dry season. 
 
Late 1993 
Phoenix initiated Project Green. 
The Bangkok Post brought an article on the 6th of December 1993 with the headline: “Khon Kaen 
farmers fear paper mill’s water plan” [Suksamran, 1993]. The farmers were afraid that the water 
would damage their crops because farmers had in the past used water from the Jod stream, into 
which Phoenix discharged wastewater, which had caused the rice crops to die after the water had 
been applied to the field. Furthermore, villagers living close to the stream were afraid to drink the 
water, despite a serious drinking water shortage [ibid.]. On the other hand, the article also quoted 
villagers who were enthusiastic about the new project [ibid.]. 
 
16th of January 1994 
Project Green was dubbed by the Bangkok Post: “Project worsening water shortage” as the 
Project apparently contributed significantly to the water shortage in the river and in the region as 
a whole. The project had also resulted in increased soil salinity and conflicts with local villagers. 
The water shortage problem stemmed from the fact that the factory extracted a huge amount of 
water from the Phong River, namely about 20,000 cubic meters each day, which is close to the 
amount used by the whole of the Khon Kaen municipality and Khon Kaen University per day. 
This water was used as irrigation water for Project Green and thus not returned to the river 
(which was not desirable either), which meant that the villagers who lived at the end of the river 
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suffered water shortages. “As a result water rationing is inevitable”, Mrs. Bunyarattaphan, a 
lecturer at Khon Kaen University, argued [Vorapien, 1994]. The problem was exacerbated by the 
fact that the Ubolratana dam held very little water, only about 399 million cubic meters, or 17 
percent of its storage capacity, which is about 2000 million cubic meters at this time. Since the 
dam released 10 million cubic meters for use in January, averaging 300,000 cubic meters per day 
of water for consumption for Khon Kaen Municipality, Phoenix claimed 10 percent of this water. 
However, the following month would be worse, since a predicted drought meant that the dam 
would only be able to release about 200,000 cubic meters a day, thus stressing the water shortage 
further. The head of NGO’s co-ordinating Committee on Rural Development in the North East, 
Mr. Sanch41, argued in the article that conflicts might arise between the farmers who participated 
in Project Green and those who did not42 and also that problems might arise due to soil salinity. If 
there was an overflow of wastewater, villagers not participating may end up getting wastewater 
on their rice fields. The wastewater had a high content of sodium chloride and sulphate, which 
may have exacerbated the already big problem of soil salinity and damage low lying rice fields 
[Ibid.], [Bangkok Post 1/4 1994]. The wastewater apparently originated from line 1, but as the 
paper pointed out, it was supposed to come from line two. This is quite interesting since, from the 
beginning, the wastewater treatment plant was designed to mix the effluent from both lines, 
making it impossible for Phoenix to be able to promise that the irrigation would only come from 
line two.  
 
1st of April 1994 
Only approximately three months later the prediction came true, as villagers protested against the 
factory “dumping their wastewater” [Bangkok Post, 1/ 4 1994] on the rice fields lying adjacent to 
Project Green [ibid]. The overflow of the wastewater happened because heavy rain had saturated 
the land covered by the project, inhibiting it from absorbing the irrigation water. In response to 
this, Phoenix resumed discharging wastewater into the Phong River, arguing that the heavy rain 
would dilute the wastewater. This action raised fears amongst the locals that there would be more 
pollution problems in relation to the Phong River. However, the company argued that the 
wastewater was up to standards and would not cause any problems for the river nor the rice 
fields, despite the fact that academics had argued that the high sodium content would damage rice 
fields in low lying areas [ibid.]. Phoenix argued that the “complaints were invalid and that the 
villagers had been stirred up by outsiders” [ibid.] 
                                                 
41 Mr. Sanch was the former head of this committee, which is headed by Mr. Phongbhai now. 
42 When Project Green was initiated, this was not owned by Phoenix. It was an agreement set up between farmers 
having land close to Phoenix who agreed on using the wastewater as irrigation water on their fields. Thus, it was 
possible that a conflict would arise between those who participated in the scheme and those who didn’t, if the 
wastewater was mismanaged.  
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10-12th of May 1995 
Fish raised in fish cages died because of pollution, costing villagers ten million baht in losses. 
[Engage, 2001]. 
 
September 1995 
More than 50 rice farmers protested in front of Khon Kaen Provincial hall, appealing to the local 
government to pressurise Phoenix to pay compensation for the rice farmer’s losses, which had 
occurred due to the overflow of wastewater from Project Green.  The month before more than a 
hundred rice farmers had protested and demanded compensation, to which Phoenix at least in 
principle had agreed to pay. The compensation amounted to more than two million baht 
[Eamwiwatkit, 1995]. Another issue was also raised at that time, namely the fact that Phoenix’s 
discharged part of the wastewater into the Jod swamp meant that the rice farmers using the water 
in the swamp were unable to use it, due to pollution. These farmers also demanded compensation, 
but Phoenix denied the accusations, arguing that there was insufficient evidence to support the 
claim [ibid.]. One researcher from Khon Kaen University, Dr. Wanpen, argued that a study of the 
soil and the underground water in the area showed a high salinity, caused by the sodium chloride 
in the wastewater. Furthermore, the quality of the water in the Jod swamp was substandard with 
regards to oxygen levels, which were less than two milligrams per litre of water43. She argued 
that if the factory did not follow the recommendations in the study, “Project Green should be 
suspended if the factory can’t reduce the severity of the environmental impacts and solve the 
leakage and flooding problems” [ibid.]. 
   
29th of September 1996 
A long, very critical article of the environmental problems caused by Phoenix and its effects on 
the local villagers was published in The Nation entitled: “Pulp non fiction” [Janchitfah, 1996]. 
The article analysed the environmental, health and the lack of influence and power that the 
villagers suffered. The author argued at the end of the article that “the locals find their poverty a 
suffocating and debilitating experience. Their need for a job with a regular income forces them to 
co-operate with the pulp factory despite a dislike for environmental change” [ibid.]. The article 
ends by quoting a mother saying “It is true that we now have illnesses and increasingly 
unpleasant environment…but we need money.  We need to eat” [ibid.]. 
 
                                                 
43 When oxygen levels drop below two milligrams per litre aquatic life suffer from the lack of oxygen.  
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17th of October 1996 
DIW confirmed that Phoenix had indeed “caused widespread environmental impacts in the 
nearby area” [quoted from Eamwitwatkit, 1996] and that a long term solution was needed to be 
found in order to mitigate against the problems caused by Project Green [ibid.]. However, DIW 
also argued that closing the plant was not an option, since this would have negative effects on the 
employees and the eucalyptus growers. DIW would therefore also be lenient concerning the 
verdict that prohibited Phoenix releasing wastewater into the Phong, as can be seen from the 
following quote: “We think that if the factory is banned from releasing treated wastewater into 
the Phong River, it will instead discharge more unto the Project Green area, which would create a 
more severe problem” [quoted from Eamwitwatkit 1996]. After speaking to village 
representatives and company representatives, DIW decided to examine the factory and Project 
Green the following week. 
  
26th of February 1997 
Phoenix finally realised that 3,000 rai was not enough to absorb all the treated wastewater and 
planned to buy up more land in order to expand Project Green with another 3,000 rai and thus 
lessen the environmental impacts. However, environmental groups were against the expansion, 
arguing that it would damage the soil quality and the underground water quality [Antaseeda, 
1997]. 
 
December 1997   
Many fish raised by fish farmers died due to a sharp drop in dissolved oxygen levels, which was 
caused by the release of wastewater into the river [Engage, 2001]. 
 
4th of December 1997 
More than 500,000 fish were found floating belly-up in the Phong River in Khon Kaen Province 
due to pollution from Phoenix. [Inmoung, 1998]  
 
25-26th of May 1998, 26-29th of June 1998, 1st of July 1998, 12th of July 1998 
Thousands of dead fish were found floating in the Phong River, in Khon Kaen Province on all of 
these dates. [Engage 2001] 
 
20th of July 1998 
The Minister of Industry, Mr. Thepsuthin, ordered Phoenix to close for 180 days due to poor 
performance in handling wastewater and treatment ponds failing to contain untreated wastewater 
[Engage].  
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21st of July 1998 
Phoenix workers rallied at the plant to protest against the closure of the factory, claiming that it 
would cause 1,250 workers to lose their jobs and others, such as eucalyptus growers, might not 
be paid by the company during the 180 day closure period. 
 
25th of July 1998 
200 Lorries loaded with eucalyptus and bamboo blocked the Mittrarap Highway to protest 
against the closure of the factory. However, Phoenix was accused by a Member of Parliament, 
Mr. Adisorn who supported the closure of the factory, that the farmers had been manipulated to 
act in this manner by Phoenix. He argued that Phoenix refused to buy the farmers wood, despite 
the fact that the second line was still operating, thus leaving the farmers with no source of income 
and thereby putting extra pressure on the government not to close Phoenix down completely 
[Chanprom, 1998].  
 
29th of July 1998 
Line I is ordered to close after environmentalists and local people complain that massive amounts 
of wastewater had been released into the Phong River, killing tens of thousands of fish. Phoenix 
also shut down its second line, due to technical difficulties two days later. 
 
August 1998 
In relation to this closure, The Nation brought two consecutive articles, written by Phoenix’s 
managing director, in which Phoenix got the opportunity to recount their version of the events, 
entitled “Phoenix beneficial to country” [Riopel, 1998]. In these articles Phoenix argued that it 
had contributed to the economic development of Thailand and also locally, but at the same time 
admitted that “mistakes have been made” with regards to the environmental impacts [Ibid.]. 
However, Phoenix stated that it had employed state-of-the-art-technology and was therefore one 
of the most environmentally friendly mills in the world. They also argued that the mill had been 
treated unfairly by the media, who had only published the environmentalists’ side of the story. 
They had not questioned the fact that many of those environmental activists were former 
employees of Phoenix, having being dismissed for various transgressions and furthermore, not 
mentioning the facts that it was a combination of the weather, unregulated releases from the dam 
and agricultural activities along the river bank that caused pollution [ibid.]. 
However, the pollution problems nevertheless attracted the attention of the Finnish Investors who, 
in the Nation, were quoted as saying that European governments will not support industries that 
are polluting and that Phoenix should sort the problems out. The opinion of the Finnish investors 
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is not unimportant, because Phoenix gets most of its foreign loans from Finland [Sukin, 1998]. In 
the same article PCD also states that “Phoenix will be forced to pay for its mistakes” [ibid.]. 
 
4th-11th of May 1999 
DIW´s “24 hour monitoring” revealed that Phoenix was illegally discharging 65,000 cubic meters 
of wastewater into the Jod swamp. 
 
8th of June 1999 
Khon Kaen Department of Industry ordered Phoenix to adopt a “zero discharge” measure for its 
wastewater if the Ubolratana Dam was releasing less than 500,000 cubic meters a day. This order 
resulted in the company shutting down its two mills. 
 
14th of June 1999 
A press release from Phoenix labour unions stated that it opposed the factory’s shutdown order, 
as this action was taken by the factory to increase their bargaining power with the government, 
claiming that closing down the factory would have dire consequences for the workers and the 
farmers, but this management tactic did not solve the root of the pollution problem, according to 
the labour union. They also stated that it was technically possible to continue operation and 
control the pollution. Using the workers as a bargaining chip was heavily opposed by the union 
[The Nation, 1999]. The Nation brought an article of these events entitled “Phoenix workers 
protest” 
 
20th of April 2001 
The news that Phoenix might expand with a third line, increasing the production capacity from 
200,000 tons to 500,000 tons, was made public in The Nation [The Nation, 2001]. However, the 
expansion would depend on the authorities and a public hearing would also have to be conducted 
[ibid]. 
 
With the benefit of hindsight, it is now possible to conduct a more analytical study of the socio- 
economic consequences of the natural resource use. From this chronology of events, a range of 
issues can be teased out. On one level, it is possible to identify that a massive amount of fish have 
been killed, due to pollution and that fields have been damaged because of the discharge of 
excessive amounts of wastewater, which have been applied to Project Green. These 
environmental impacts have resulted in conflicts between the villagers and the company. The 
chronology has also documented that Phoenix has followed a consistent policy of denial and tried 
to blame other factors, such as infrastructure or the weather for the pollution incidents. 
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The dioxin issue generated some publicity in the early nineties, but has subsequently not been a 
major issue with the officials, nor with the locals themselves. Thus, this issue cannot be 
characterised as a conflict, but rather a latent conflict.  
The chronology also shows a clear lack of regulation from the government. For eleven years 
these pollution incidents were allowed to happen without proper action taken.  
It is apparent that Phoenix has a lot of power due to it being a large employer in the area and the 
fact that it contributes to the income of around 70,000 eucalyptus farmers. Phoenix has tried to 
use this power by manipulating the government not to close the factory down permanently by 
closing their mills, as this will result in many people becoming unemployed and by manipulating 
the eucalyptus farmers to protest against the closure.  
It is also clear that, even when regulated, Phoenix did not adhere to the government’s orders and 
still does not, which indicates that they are aware of the fact that no severe consequences will 
follow as a result of ignoring regulations. 
All of these points will be elaborated upon in the following chapter, which begins with a 
discussion of the PRA results, thus providing an overview of the local’s perception of the 
environmental impacts as a opposed to the more official and publicised view-points presented in 
the chronology above.   
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8. Socio-economic consequences of natural resource use 
 
The purpose of this chapter is to provide an analysis of the socio-economic consequences of the 
natural resource use and the environmental problems caused by Phoenix. Firstly, a discussion of 
the perception of environmental problems, as they are perceived by the locals, which was 
obtained via the PRA methods, is given. The section also aims to provide the point of view of the 
locals in relation to the more official and publicised opinions as presented in the chronology. 
Thereafter, a stakeholder analysis will be provided in conjunction with a discussion of the socio-
economic consequences of the natural resource use. 
 
8.1 Participatory Rural Appraisal (PRA) 
The purpose of this section is to provide an overview of the locals’ perception of the 
environmental problems as they have been identified through a ranking and scoring exercise (see 
section 2.4 for the method). Thus, contrary to the chronology of pollution incidents, which was 
based on more official sources of information, the PRA exercise aims to provide the locals points 
of view and to investigate, whether they actually perceive the pollution incidents caused by 
Phoenix as the main environmental problems that impact on their everyday life. This exercise 
was conducted in the village of Kam Bon and therefore it only reflects the points of view of 
certain participating residents. The participants were asked to rank and score: “The environmental 
impacts that have an effect on their everyday life”. 
 
Their reflections are presented below in random order: 
 
Ranking 
• The smell caused by the air pollution from Phoenix. 
• Acidic rain causing corrosion of the zinc roofs on the houses. 
• Noise at night. 
• Allergy and rash. 
• The cows and buffaloes are having miscarriages. 
• Problems with water supply for drinking and to use in general. 
• Wastewater causing negative effects on the fields, the damaging of their crops such as rice 
and sugarcane. 
• Fruit trees and other trees are dying. 
• Not enough land for raising livestock. 
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• The problems with the headmen and local officials that do not take the side of those who 
suffer. 
• The river is polluted and there has been a decrease of the amount of fish and crabs. 
• The water that is let out from the dam is causing flooding. 
• In the dry season there is a water problem caused by the dam. 
• People die mostly from liver diseases such as cancer. 
• Fruit trees do not produce fruits.    
 
The ranking of the environmental problems are presented in random order, as the ranking only 
serves as a way to identify the environmental problems. As can be seen, not all points mentioned 
would be categorized as environmental problems. 
 
After the ranking exercise, a scoring of the environmental problems was conducted, the purpose 
being to identify the relative importance of each problem. 
The scoring was actually done firstly, by categorising the issues into the three categories, which 
were thereafter scored, rather than ranking each point mentioned.  
This was not what they were intended to do, but this is what actually happened (see Methodology: 
PRA). The scoring is presented below: 
 
Scoring 
1. Water pollution. 
2. Air pollution. 
3. Environment is changed. 
 
As can be easily identified, the villagers in this community are suffering from a range problems, 
in which the pollution of water resources is perceived as being the most alarming affecting their 
everyday life. It should be mentioned in this context that the writers of this project stressed that 
the environmental problems to be ranked did not necessarily have to be related to Phoenix in any 
way. However, the locals themselves stressed that all of the impacts they suffered from were due 
to the activities of Phoenix [PRA, 2003 see Appendix J]. Although there are limitations to the 
validity of these PRA observations (see section on methodology), it is clear that there is a natural 
resource conflict between Phoenix and the locals who depend on natural resources for their 
livelihood, which corresponds with the conclusion from the water conflict section. 
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Participants at the PRA  
The reason why the participants ranked and scored the problems in the way they did, will now be 
elaborated upon using the information gathered during the discussion of the exercises [PRA, 
2003 appendix J]. Most of the people participating were farmers with small landholdings (in 
between 12 and 67 rai) close to, or incorporated into Project Green [PRA, 2003 see Appendix J]. 
Some of the farmers have experienced environmental problems, which affect their livelihoods 
since Phoenix was initiated, for example Meh Bahoo, who has land close to the Jod stream [PRA, 
2003 see Appendix J]. However, most of the others also started experiencing negative 
environmental impacts after Project Green was initiated in 1994. It is the excessive amounts of 
wastewater applied to Project Green, and the overflow that runs off into their fields, which causes 
the problems. The intrusion of wastewater on their fields has resulted in rice seedlings in 
particular, not growing properly. Either the crops do not grow at all, or they grow very fast but 
with very little yield, resulting in many of the farmers who used to be self-sufficient in rice, now 
being forced to buy rice in order to have enough food to eat [Ibid.]. This is a particular severe 
problem since rice is the most valuable crop to grow in comparison to other crops, such as 
sugarcane and cassava, because the rice can both be eaten and sold [Joy, 2003 see Appendix I]. A 
rough calculation by the head of the Conservation Group, estimated the total area of land 
negatively affected to be approximately 1,000 rai, thereby affecting more than 47 families [Ibid.] 
and the Conservation Group is now fighting for compensation from Phoenix [Ibid.]. Clearly, this 
calculation is very rough and Mr. Joy might have a vested interest in exaggerating the area 
affected because the purpose of the Conservation Group is to get compensation from Phoenix. 
Nevertheless, there have been no official investigations into how much land has been affected by 
the wastewater running off from Project Green and therefore Mr. Joy’s calculation have to be 
used as an indicator. The extent to which the wastewater run off has affected the total production 
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of the farmers is not easy to estimate. In fact, it appears as if no such investigations into this 
matter have been undertaken. However, it was clear when visiting and talking to the locals in the 
villages of Khog Soon and Kam Bon, that the pollution had a serious impact on their lives. 
Farmer A, for example, stated that before Project Green started running his ten rais of land could 
bring him 100 bags of rice, but afterwards the land could only yield forty bags of rice. This is not 
enough for him and his family to survive on and they now have to buy additional rice. 
Furthermore, it was a custom to share produce with family and friends, but this is not possible 
any longer [Farmer A, 2003 see Appendix G]. All the persons interviewed in Kam Bon tell the 
same story [PRA 2003, see Appendix J].  In sum, it can be concluded that the environmental 
impacts from Phoenix has meant that the farmers’ livelihoods has been disrupted to a great extent. 
As the Bangkok Post documents having interviewed the locals in the area; “the locals find their 
poverty a suffocating and debilitating experience” [Janchitfah, 1996]. It has resulted in natural 
resource conflicts, as Phoenix has polluted the foundations of many families’ livelihoods 
[Nuntapotidech, 2001]. As Mr. Joy expresses it the conflicts have erupted because “…we have no 
choice our fields are here and therefore we are here” [Joy, 2003 see Appendix I].  
Another group whose livelihoods have been disrupted due to the environmental problems are the 
traditional fishermen44. There hardly exists any people belonging to this economic group in the 
area anymore, partly due to the pollution of the Phong River [PRA, 2003 see Appendix J], 
[Phongbhai, 2003 see Appendix E].  Dr. Inmuong, who is involved with the locals and their 
livelihoods, argues that accelerated socio-economic development of the Nam Phong area for 
more than three decades has resulted in the attraction of capitalist materialism becoming 
powerful. This has resulted in many fishermen, farmers and in particular younger people 
preferring to work as wage labourers, rather than staying in the rural village45 [Inmuong, 2001]. It 
is difficult to determine what the dominant reason is for the traditional fishermen pursuing other 
economic activities; whether it be the attraction of modernity or the pollution of the river. It is 
probably a combination of both, but the main point is that many fishermen have left this 
occupation. 
This is also the reason why this group of people is not represented in the PRA, although one 
fisherman was invited to the meeting (See methodology: PRA).  
 
As can be seen from the ranking, other issues, not directly linked to natural resource conflict, 
were also mentioned, such as the perception that their buffaloes were having miscarriages due to 
                                                 
44 As opposed  to those who now have fish farms. 
45 There are no figures supporting this claim [Inmoung, 2001]. 
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the pollution from Phoenix and that they suffered skin rash because of the pollution in the air and 
the water. 
As previously mentioned, the PRA is not representative of all the locals in the area. Therefore, 
additional information is needed in order to give a more comprehensive view. In 1999, the first 
and only survey of seven of the eleven villages situated close to Phoenix (Kudnamsai, Nong Bua 
Nooi, Non Udom, Haui chot, Non Khumpae, Nong Tae and Sua Ten) in the Nam Phong area was 
conducted, which aimed to determine the level of awareness that the community possessed 
regarding the pollution problem [Kudnamsai et al., 2001], [Long, 2000]. The survey was 
conducted in cooperation between Long46 and the Regional Environmental Health Office 647, 
which also includes the Kudnamsai group. This survey achieved a sampling size of twenty five 
percent of all households within the seven villages and the results can be seen in the figure below. 
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 Figure 11: The perceptions of 289 villagers of the main causes of pollution of the  
 Phong River. [Adapted from Kudnamsai et al., 2001]  
                        
It confirms the result from the PRA exercise, namely that Phoenix is perceived as being the 
overwhelming cause of the pollution of the Phong River [Kudnamsai et al., 2001].  
 
The villagers were also asked what their main concern was, with regards to the pollution of the 
river, and these are presented in the figure below. 
                                                 
46 Australien volunteer working at the Resaech and Development institute, Khon Kaen University. The information 
from the survey formed the basis for writing an honors degree project, from which this information is derived. 
47 Now known as REO 10. 
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Figure 12: Issues most affected by the pollution of the Phong River according to 289 villagers 
[Adopted from Kudnamsai et al., 2001].  
                        
As can be seen from the figure, the main concerns of the villagers regarding the pollution proved 
to be the inability to use the Phong River as a water source for drinking (as had been traditionally 
possible) 48 , the negative effects on the local fish farming economy 49  and health risks 50  
[Kudnamsai et al. 2001], [Long 2000: 56] which does not correspond with the results of the PRA. 
Perhaps this is due to the wider geographical scope of the Kudnamsai survey in comparison to the 
PRA. In particular, the fact that so many people deemed the pollution of drinking water as being 
a major issue is surprising, as this was not at all reflected in the PRA. Perhaps, it was not 
reflected because people had been unable to drink the water for some time and had become 
accustomed to the fact, or perhaps it reflects that the PRA method can not always capture the 
‘whole truth’ or perhaps it is due to the way in which the exercise was conducted, which had 
some serious flaws (see Methodology). Even though figure ten and eleven points to the fact that 
there is a correlation between Phoenix as the main polluter and the cause of the pollution of a 
source of drinking water, this cannot easily be concluded. Much more research would be required 
in order to make a conclusion, such as looking into what other factories use the Phong River as a 
sink and what effects these have on the condition of the water quality and the effects on the 
people drinking it. Furthermore, sociological issues would also have to be investigated, such as 
whether people’s perception of what constitutes safe water for drinking has changed over time. 
                                                 
48 Villagers now collect rainwater for drinking purposes. 
49 Fish produced in fish farms are sensitive to change in the river’s water quality. 
50 Villages would develop skin rashes when in contact with the Phong River water [Long 1999: 56] 
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The Kudnamsai et al. and the Long surveys do not show that people perceive farmers as being 
harmed by the pollution. Obviously, this is due to the different scope of the survey, which 
focuses on pollution of the Phong River and its effects on the locals. Farmers are more negatively 
affected by the wastewater and its mismanagement on Project Green. However, The Kudnamsai 
et al. survey did detect that both the farmers and the fish farmers, were afraid that the local 
market was under threat from the water pollution “because buyers did not wish to purchase 
produce from villages which were located along side the polluted waters of the Phong River” 
[Long, 2000: 34] Although the two surveys have, to some extent, achieved different results, this 
can be explained by their different scopes. The PRA represents the points of view of farmers, 
whereas the Kudnamsai survey focuses on the people affected by the pollution of the Phong 
River. Furthermore, the PRA was conducted in the Kam Bon village, which is a village that was 
not represented in the Kudnamsai et al. survey and thus the two surveys may supplement each 
other and invite further research to be conducted with the findings of this report and the 
Kudnamsai et al. survey being used as possible points of departure.  
 
In the above section the locals perception of the environmental problems have been discussed, 
which then leads on to a broader discussion that includes additional stakeholders, in order to gain 
a more holistic understanding of the socio-economic consequences of the natural resource use.  
 
8.2 Stakeholder analysis 
The stakeholder analysis serves the purpose of opening a broader discussion of the different 
objectives of the stakeholders and their conflicts of interest.  
The first matrix (table 5), illustrates Phoenix’s incentives and the impacts that the factory causes. 
The categories ‘objectives’ and ‘requirements in order to obtain objectives’ are used for all the 
matrixes (table 5-8) in order to display the stakeholder’s different interests. Because Phoenix is a 
natural resource intensive development project, which furthermore has implemented a range of 
cleaner technologies, it is important to clarify what the environmental and socio-economic 
consequences of the production are. Therefore, the following categories ‘Environmental impacts’, 
‘Social impacts’ and ‘Economic impacts’ have been selected for the matrix (table 5). The way in 
which these matrixes (table 5-7) have been completed is based on the impacts the development of 
the area has caused, as identified in the previous chapters. It is the causality between economic 
growth on the basis of harnessing natural resources and environmental impacts and their 
corresponding socio-economic impacts that is sought to be clarified because this provides a 
holistic overview of the effects of the development strategy. The above mentioned categories are 
used in the following three matrixes but the view point changes. In the first matrix (table 5) it is 
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the effects caused by Phoenix that are outlined. In the second matrix (table 6), the stakeholders 
identified are the employees at Phoenix and the point of view is what impacts they cause and how 
the employees are impacted by working for Phoenix. The third matrix (table 7), outlines how the 
environmental impacts caused by Phoenix affect the identified stakeholders. Finally, a matrix 
(table 8) is presented, in which the stakeholders are NGOs and the government. When 
categorising complex realities it may, to some extent, lead to a distortion of reality, for example 
some people are farmers, eucalyptus farmers and fishermen. However, the stakeholder analysis is 
a way to create an overview of complex issues. Through the study of the case, it has become 
possible to specify the relevant objectives, requirements and impacts in each category. Finally, 
there will be an elaboration of the contents of each matrix.  
    
Table 5: An overview of the objectives and impacts caused by Phoenix.   
 
 
Objectives Requirements in 
order to obtain 
the objectives 
Environmental 
impacts 
Social impacts 
 
Economic 
impacts 
Initiator      
Phoenix (+) Create 
profit.  
(+) Expand       
production. 
- Access to raw 
material. 
- Permission to 
expand. 
- Access to more 
land. 
- Constant market 
demand. 
(-)Raw material 
consumption. 
(-)Pollution of water 
and degradation of 
soil. 
(+) Increased forest 
area. 
 
(+) Employment: 
1,200 are directly 
employed 
and about 70,000 
farmers are indirectly 
employed  
(+) services for locals. 
(-) Negative effects on 
the farmers and 
fishermen and fish 
farmers livelihood.  
 
(+) 
Economic 
growth. 
 
Originally, Phoenix was part of a development plan for the North-eastern region, the intention 
being to generate economic growth for the poor region. The objective of most factories is to 
generate a profit, which corresponds to the objective of Phoenix. In order to obtain this profit, a 
constant market demand is required. The factory wants to expand their production, in order to 
produce larger profit, but this requires access to sufficient raw material such as wood, water, land 
and labour [The Nation, 2001]. In order to expand, permission needs to be granted by the 
authorities, but Phoenix has been able to manipulate this requirement in the past. The 
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environmental impacts have a negative character, as the factory already consumes a massive 
amount of raw materials and a further expansion would increase this. Furthermore, the existing 
pollution of the river and the degradation of the soil surrounding Project Green will deteriorate. 
These environmental impacts threaten the livelihoods of farmers, fishermen and fish farmers. The 
reason for this is that the farmers’ fields are affected by the surplus water from Project Green. 
The wastewater continues into the river and it therefore affects the fishermen and fish farmers as 
well.  
The more positive side effects from Phoenix is the creation of employment. They also provide 
some services for the locals in the surrounding villages. Furthermore, the promotion of 
eucalyptus by Phoenix helps the government to achieve their reforestation objective.  
 
The following matrix (table 6) contains the stakeholders directly affected by Phoenix.  
 
Table 6: The direct stakeholders’ objectives, what impacts they cause and how the employees are impacted by 
working for Phoenix 
 Objectives Requirements 
in order to 
obtain the 
objectives 
 
Environmental 
impacts 
Social impacts Economic 
impacts 
DIRECT      
Eucalyptus 
farmers 
(+) Extra 
income. 
(+) 
Employment. 
- Access to 
seedlings. 
- Purchasers of 
trees. 
(-) Soil 
degradation. 
(-) Dependency 
on Phoenix as 
purchaser. 
(+) Secured 
income. 
Directly 
employed 
(+) 
Employment. 
(+) Steady 
income.  
- Phoenix 
maintains 
production. 
- (-) Dependent 
on Phoenix to 
maintain 
employment. 
(+) Relatively 
high and steady 
income. 
 
The stakeholders that are directly involved with Phoenix are identified as eucalyptus farmers and 
those directly employed by the factory. With regards to the eucalyptus farmers, their main 
objectives are to secure an extra steady income, which they receive by virtue of the fact that the 
eucalyptus harvest seldom fails. It is a requirement to have purchasers for the trees, but this does 
not seem to be a problem at the moment. 
The directly employed are also secured a steady and relatively high income and therefore they 
have an interest in Phoenix maintaining production. Both stakeholders are, to some extent, 
dependent on Phoenix. 
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The matrix below (table 7) illustrates the stakeholders affected by the environmental impacts 
caused by Phoenix. 
Table 7: An overview of the impacts caused by Phoenix on the identified stakeholders. 
INDIRECT 
 
Objectives Requirements 
in order to 
obtain the 
objective 
Effects from 
the pollution 
Social 
impacts 
 
Economic 
impacts 
Fishermen 
and fish 
farmers 
(+) Maintain 
occupation.  
- Reduction of 
pollution from 
Phoenix. 
(-) Reduction of 
the fish stock.  
(-) Changes in 
their livelihood. 
(-) No secured 
income. 
Farmers (+) Maintain 
occupation.  
- Reduction of 
pollution from 
Phoenix. 
(-) Crops 
negatively 
affected. 
(-) Changes in 
their livelihood. 
(-) Insecure 
income. 
 
Fishermen, fish farmers and farmers are identified as being the stakeholders that are indirectly 
affected by Phoenix. It is within the interest of these stakeholders to maintain their occupation 
and this is only secured if there is a reduction in the pollution from the factory.  
 
In the matrix below the government and NGOs are the identified stakeholders. 
 
Table 8: An outline of the officials involved with Phoenix including their objectives and requirements.  
 Objectives Requirements in order to 
obtain the objectives 
NGO’s –  
“Conservation Group” and 
“The NGO Coordinating 
Committee on Rural 
Development in the North-
east”. 
- Protect the environment             
and the interests of the locals. 
- Support from the locals.  
- Influence on the debate. 
Government - Ensure development. 
- Economic growth. 
- Alleviate poverty.            
- Ensure environmental 
standards and prevent pollution. 
- Increased export earnings.  
- Promote industries. 
- Promotion of cleaner technology. 
- More enforcement without causing 
job losses.  
 - Voluntary implementation of 
mitigating measures at Phoenix in 
order to reduce environmental 
impacts. 
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The NGOs identified were “The Conservation Group” and “The NGO Coordinating Committee 
on Rural Development in the Northeast51”. Their objectives are to protect the environment and 
the interests of the local people.   
Another stakeholder is the government, which has an interest in promoting growth in the region, 
but at the same time they have to make sure that the industries comply with the environmental 
standards. Thus, it appears that there might be a conflict of interest within the objectives of the 
government. 
Furthermore, the government’s aim is to ensure economic growth and thereby development, 
which can led to the alleviation of poverty. This is, for example, reflected by the fact that the Thai 
government’s development strategies are based on the trickle down effect.  
 
8.2.1 Effects on farmers, fishermen’s and fish farmers’ livelihoods 
It should now be obvious that all the Stakeholders have different objectives, which might create 
some conflicts of interest. 
Until now it has been shown that Phoenix contributes to the local community with services, 
employment and economic growth. On the other hand, the factory has caused environmental 
problems that have resulted in natural resource conflicts.  
In the PRA section, the conflict between Phoenix and the farmers have been discussed, but this 
only represents two of the stakeholders and is therefore insufficient. The matrix above, illustrates 
the conflicting interests of the different stakeholders and impacts, which creates a basis for a 
further discussion of the natural resource conflict and the socio-economic consequences.  
 
Indirect stakeholders are those who are not employed by Phoenix, but those who are affected by 
the production. The reason why the farmers, fishermen and fish farmers are identified as being 
indirect stakeholders is because they are affected by the pollution that is generated by the 
production at Phoenix. Today, there are only a few traditional fishermen left in this local society 
and their livelihoods continue to be threatened, which in the end will mean that this stakeholder 
group has a potential risk of disappearing. However, it should be noted that the reduction in the 
number in traditional fishermen is also due to the building of the Ubolratana dam, which has 
disrupted the natural flow of the river [Phongbhai, 2003 see Appendix E]. The wastewater from 
Phoenix has caused fish death in the Phong River and the natural fish stock has been reduced to 
such an extent that it is not possible for the fishermen to make a living by this occupation. This is 
illustrated by one of the locals Mr. Grome who states;  
                                                 
51 This NGO is working to improve the environmental and social situation for the villagers in the Northeast. 
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“In the past there were a lot of fish here, but now some species here have disappeared. 
Since I have moved here, I haven’t been able to catch as much fish as I wanted, like I 
did before. Maybe the fish are unable to lay their eggs, or maybe the fish are gone 
due to some other reasons I don’t know about. Anyhow, the fish are gone.” [Engage, 
2002: 69]. 
 
The pollution incidents also affect the fish farmers and their income, which is already low 
because the price of their products are much lower than the price of natural fish [Phongbhai, 2003 
see Appendix E] and furthermore no one is interested in buying fish farmed in the polluted river. 
[Long, 2000: 34] 
 
Farmers with land surrounding Project Green are also affected by the wastewater from Phoenix. 
As Project Green is situated higher than the surrounding fields this results in the surplus 
wastewater running off into the farmland below and damaging the crops and soil. This means that 
the livelihoods of the farmers are threatened, or at least changed. Rice farmers in this area only 
earn about 10,000 baht per year on average if they sell all their produce [Phongbhai, 2003 see 
Appendix E]. Given that the poverty line for the rural North-east is calculated to be 849 baht per 
capita per month [Jitsuchon, 2000], which equates to 10,188 baht per capita on a yearly basis, the 
average rice farmer is dangerously close to the poverty line, although it must be taken into 
account that in reality rice farmers do not sell all of their produce, but use some for personal 
consumption and thus in fact have less monetary means for consumption of other goods. Thus, it 
must be assumed that even small changes to their livelihood, such as a poor harvest caused by the 
wastewater pollution, could have a catastrophic effect for a rice farming household as they would 
probably not be able to meet their basic needs in the form of food requirements, shelter and so on. 
Those farmers whose land is damaged by the mismanagement of Project Green are, in most 
instances, forced to sell their land to Phoenix, because it is unfit to use for growing indigenous 
crops [Joy, 2003 see Appendix I]. As a form of compensation, these farmers are offered 
employment at the factory, but not everybody wants to become an employee at the factory. This 
group is compelled to move from the area and seek other job opportunities [Inmoung, 2001]. 
When the farmers give up their land, socio-economic consequences result, as the land is usually 
inherited from generation to generation. The farmlands constitute a security for the farmers since 
it assures their livelihood, because they can grow crops to cover private consumption. The land in 
the area is sloping, which means that different crops were originally grown on the different levels 
of the landscape. In the lowest and wettest parts, rice was grown, further up the slope it was 
possible to grow sugarcane and on top of the hill there was a natural forest, which was possible to 
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use as a cattle field [Phongbhai, 2003 see Appendix E]. This is not the case now, and the reason 
for this is that the natural forest has been replaced in order for the area to serve other purposes. 
Phoenix argues that the soil in this area is already poor and therefore unsuitable for the 
cultivation of many crops. This is why, they suggest, that the land is perfect for growing 
eucalyptus and at the same time eucalyptus is a plant that can endure periods of drought, which is 
a reoccurring phenomenon in the region and does not require good soil conditions. Therefore, it 
was very suitable to grow on land otherwise unexploited and it was seen as positive contribution 
to the income of farmers. 
 
If fishermen, fish farmers and farmers should maintain their livelihoods, it is necessary that 
Phoenix reduces the pollution and thereby stop the degradation of the environment. It should be 
noticed that the locals do not necessarily want Phoenix to be shut down, because they can see that 
it also contributes some positive impacts on the society, such as employment and economic 
growth. They just want Phoenix to implement mitigating measures, such as the correct 
management of Project Green, so that the wastewater does not harm the basis of their livelihoods 
[PRA, 2003 see Appendix J]. However, this pragmatic approach could be explained due to the 
fact that many rice farmers have children or relatives who work at the factory, which contributes 
to their economic means. 
 
To some extent it can be argued that Phoenix has quite a lot of influence on these stakeholders’ 
lives, since the factory rules whether it will continue polluting, thereby destroying the livelihoods 
of the farmers, fish farmers and fishermen. This means that their lives are controlled by the 
decisions made by Phoenix. 
 
8.2.2 Effects on the livelihoods of workers and eucalyptus grower 
The direct stakeholders have been identified as those directly dependent on Phoenix, either 
through the provision of employment or as purchasers. These are the employed working at the 
factory and the eucalyptus growers delivering the raw material to Phoenix. 
These two groups of people are in contrast to the indirect stakeholders, farmers, fishermen and 
fish farmers as they are not affected by the environmental impacts from Phoenix. The eucalyptus 
farmers are, in contrast, part of the overexploitation of the soil and are thereby themselves 
causing environmental degradation. Since the farmers started growing eucalyptus, as a result of 
the eucalyptus promotion initiated both by the government and the pulp and paper factories, it 
could be argued that this soil degradation caused by the eucalyptus cultivation has been generated 
by these stakeholders. However, attributing blame to the eucalyptus growers would be wrong, as 
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they are merely responding to the structural changes and policies affecting the area and are not 
really in a position to make informed and normative choices about the overall societal value or 
negative effects that such policies create. 
Being a worker at the factory is considered a good job to have because it gives a steady and 
relatively high income. In comparison to a rice farmer, it is also a much less strenuous job and 
many farmers encourage their children to work at Phoenix [Phongbhai, 2003 see Appendix E]. 
This is also explained by the fact that rice farmers have a very low income, whereas an unskilled 
worker at Phoenix earns about 8,500 baht a month [Worker at Phoenix, 2003 see Appendix H]. 
Furthermore, the workers receive a bonus every year that equals four times their monthly salary 
[Ibid.], [Phoenix, 2003 see Appendix A]. People from the villages nearby have been forced to get 
employment in the factory due to their damaged or destroyed fields. To compensate the damaged 
fields, Phoenix provides jobs for the children of the affected families. This creates a dependency 
relationship between the families that can no longer rely on their yield from the fields to provide 
their livelihood and the factory that now becomes the provider of a secure income.   
 
As described, Phoenix receives raw material in the form of eucalyptus from 70,000 farmers and 
the strategy is to purchase this raw material from farmers in the nearby area, called zone A52. This 
opened the possibility for the local farmers to get an extra income from the growing of eucalyptus 
on otherwise unexploited land, since eucalyptus is able to grow on poor soil, not suitable for any 
other crops. During the last eight to nine years, the promotion of eucalyptus has led to many 
farmers in the local area growing these trees. But the negative effects have started to show and 
therefore the farmers are no longer interested in growing eucalyptus.  
According to Mr. Phongbhai, the farmers found that the eucalyptus trees have a range of negative 
effects on the soil, such as exhausting all the nutrients, thus making it impossible to grow any 
other crops [Phongbhai, 2003 see Appendix A]. A recovery of the land is necessary if any crops 
are to be grown on the land afterwards. This recovery is very expensive and requires large funds 
in order to implement [Ibid.]. The farmers in the area have, in general, only cultivated a small 
proportion of their landholding with eucalyptus, but now many farmers are no longer attracted to 
growing, even a small amount of eucalyptus and are switching back to their traditional crops 
[Phongbhai, 2003]. This is illustrated by Sohm See, who has fields that are situated adjacent to 
Project Green. She has suffered from the negative effects resulting from the wastewater. Earlier, 
she was a contract farmer growing eucalyptus but since the soil suffered the negative effects 
resulting from growing the trees, she has chosen to grow other cash crops and is now only 
growing a small amount of eucalyptus. [PRA, 2003 see Appendix J]  
                                                 
52 Zone A is within a radius of 100 km of Khon Kaen.  
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Since the negative effects from growing eucalyptus are well known amongst the farmers, they 
prefer to grow other crops. This has meant that Phoenix’s Promotion Team has been forced to 
seek raw material suppliers outside zone A. Phoenix no longer uses contract farming, which 
indicates a decrease in the necessity of securing their wood supply. These farmers are now free to 
deliver their trees to any buyer, which often means selling to the highest bidder. This point is 
emphasised by Mrs. Nuntapotidech, who states that there is no dependency relationship between 
the farmers growing eucalyptus and Phoenix since the contract farming stopped. [Nuntapotidech, 
2003 see Appendix B] 
On the other hand, the only purpose of growing eucalyptus is to sell the wood. It could therefore 
be argued that the eucalyptus growers are dependent on purchasers, which in this case is Phoenix. 
Furthermore, there have been several occasions in which the farmers delivering wood to the 
factory have protested because the factory has refused to buy their material. At the time of these 
incidents the factory has either been forced to close their line or lines, or they have threatened to 
do so. The fact that the farmers spend time and energy protesting against these actions indicates a 
certain engagement and interest from the farmers on the matter of closure. This might imply that 
the farmers do depend on the factory as a purchaser of their wood in order to obtain their 
livelihood.  
In this light it is interesting that the director of the Regional Environmental Office argues that 
there is no such dependency and it could be questioned if she understates the importance and 
influence Phoenix has in this area. At the same time, Advance Agro has started buying 
eucalyptus in the area only very recently which, at least on the face of it, may reduce the 
eucalyptus farmers´ dependency on Phoenix. 
 
It is clear from this outline that Phoenix has had a significant impact on the local people’s 
livelihoods. First of all, due to the land use changes, Phoenix has been able to provide the farmers 
with an extra source of income, by growing and selling eucalyptus trees. [Nuntapotidech, 2001:2] 
However, as discussed, growing eucalyptus does apparently not come without a price and the 
negative effects have created serious problems on the land where it has been grown and the 
project can therefore not be considered to be sustainable.  
 
8.2.3 Socio-economic effects from a wider perspective 
As can be seen from the above, Phoenix is the pivotal point to which socio-economic and land 
use changes in the region relate. Nevertheless, Phoenix does not only provide income and 
employment for those directly employed workers and eucalyptus growers, it also generates 
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economic growth in the area and provides the local industries with services worth 700 million 
baht per year [Phoenix, 2003 see Appendix A]. Furthermore, they generate foreign exchange by 
selling 30 percent of the pulp abroad, mainly to China [ibid.]. The foreign exchange earnings 
amount to 2,5 billion baht per year. The workers receive in total 300 million baht in pay a year 
and the eucalyptus growers receive in total 1 billion baht for their delivery of eucalyptus trees and 
bamboo. Thus, the economic impact is substantial. In this respect, the original objective of 
providing economic growth to the region and providing the eucalyptus growers with an extra 
source of income has been realised. However, the presence of Phoenix has also had many 
environmental problems connected to it, which have had severe consequences for the local 
villagers. Those who have been affected by the environmental problems have been compensated 
to some extent, although whether this compensation is sufficient is a much contested issue 
[Nuntapotidech, 2003 see Appendix B]. Another type of compensation is to employ the affected 
families’ children at the factory. However, this rather questionable form of compensation has 
both positive and negative implications. On the positive side, the farmers are secured a good job 
for their children, whilst on the other hand, it might also suppress the conflicts between the 
farmers and the factory, as the children employed act as a checks on their parents’ protests. Thus 
solidarity within families may, to some extent, be impaired. As Grome a rice farmer states: 
 
“The advantage was (of Phoenix coming to the area) that our children would be able 
to find jobs.Our children asked us not to protest against the factory because they just 
graduated from school and got jobs at the factory...They also said stop protesting 
because we’re going to get our bonus. But if you still protest against the factory we 
won’t get our bonus” [Sewell, 2001: 32]. 
 
Another example of Phoenix’s policies, which also might have deeper implications than that 
which first meets the eye, is the services that are provided to the eleven villages, which are the 
same villages that have suffered from the environmental problems. 
 
Clearly, many of the services provided by Phoenix are of great value to the villagers, who would 
otherwise have a long way to go in order to see a doctor, send their children to school or collect 
water. Nevertheless, some of services are also rather absurd and the benefits gained from these 
are questionable. These include the provision of free energy drinks, the haircut service and 
village beautification and perhaps the vocational training service, as vocational training 
opportunities do not seem particularly relevant for those living in a rural village. Given the image 
problems that Phoenix has acquired over the years due to the severity of the pollution incidents, it 
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would seem that some of these services are offered more as an image ploy by Phoenix, rather 
than as a sincere wish to help the villagers in the best possible way. 
When taking into account the pollution incidents and the conflicts that have erupted as a result, 
which mainly involve those people living in these eleven villages, it is in Phoenix’s best interests 
to some how tone these conflicts down. Therefore, whilst some of these services are indeed very 
helpful, they also serve as a patronage system for Phoenix. Providing the villagers with all these 
services makes it more difficult for them to complain about Phoenix’s activities, in particular for 
those villagers who are not directly affected. Thus, solidarity within the village is weakened by 
these services. This patronage system, created by Phoenix, is therefore a way to manage 
resistance. The effectiveness of this is perhaps exemplified by the fact that when the Project 
Green area at Kudnamsai was closed down, the villagers from the area left the Conservation 
Group. Now, the Conservation Group only has a total of 103 members, whereas before it had 300 
members and the Conservation Group only have members from seven of the eleven villages, 
whereas before all villages were represented [Joy, 2003 see Appendix I]. However, this lack of 
solidarity amongst the Kudnamsai members with those who still suffer from pollution problems 
from Project Green could also be explained by the fact that when pollution problems are no 
longer visible and thus no longer have a direct impact on individuals, the interest in these 
problem fades away. It could also be explained by the fact that the human condition in the area is 
very tough and the villages simply do not have the extra energy and resources to keep fighting. 
It is definitely clear that Mrs. Nuntapotidech’s statement concerning why there were so many 
complaints against Phoenix in 1992, when the water conflicts started, as being not only due to the 
severity of the problem but also due to an increased environmental consciousness amongst the 
public [Nuntapotidech 2001:2] seems a dubious explanation. 
It would be more likely that the people affected reacted because they were concerned that their  
livelihoods were being destroyed, due to the pollution of the natural resources on which they 
depend, and thus were concerned about their future survival, rather than being concerned for the 
sake of the environment in itself [Phongbhai, 2003 see Appendix E]. This is not to say that 
people affected are not concerned about the environment, but rather that their thoughts on the 
environment are probably integrated with their view on nature, as something one has to live in 
harmony with in order to make a sustainable living. Thus, the term “increased environmental 
consciousness” seems like a socially constructed concept by authorities and thereafter 
superimposed on the affected people. It also helps explain why the people from Kudanamsai have 
left the Conservation Group and it makes it clear that people are fighting for their survival and 
not for the sake of the environment itself. The use of the term, ‘environmental consciousness,’ by 
the director of the Regional Environmental Office is probably better explained from a political 
view point. It provides legitimacy for doing something about the problems in 1992 and 
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conversely provides legitimacy for not doing anything about the problems, which there probably 
were, before 1992.  
 
It is clear from the water chronology section that Phoenix has caused severe environmental 
problems, which have affected the livelihoods of many people during the least eleven years. 
Nevertheless, Phoenix has tried to conceal their responsibility by blaming the Ubolratana dam for 
not releasing enough water, or for releasing too much or they have attempted to blame the 
weather. For outsiders it makes the issue more complicated to comprehend and disentangle. 
However, there is no doubt that Phoenix is the major source of pollution, which is also evident by 
the fact that the government has targeted Phoenix and made demands regarding Phoenix’s 
wastewater management, for example. Yet, the demands have not been very effective and the 
conflicts have still not been solved. As has been documented in this project and shown in the 
stakeholder mapping, the government has an obvious an interest in solving the conflicts, but at 
the same time also wants to ensure continued economic growth in the area. Government officials 
have even stated that regulations should not be too stringent regarding Phoenix, as this would 
scare away other potential investors from the area and hamper economic growth [Bangkok Post 
29/3 1993]. The water chronology section makes it clear that the economic growth objective has 
been prioritised higher during the years, as there has been no enforcement of the regulations that 
were demanded. This is clear from the fact that it in 1994, in connection with the Phoenix 
expansion, it was demanded that all wastewater discharged directly into the Phong River and Jod 
stream should be ceased. However, in 1999, the government required Phoenix to adopt a “zero 
discharge policy” after it was discovered that Phoenix was illegally discharging wastewater into 
the Phong River. Yet, this demand has not been followed either, as a video tape recorded by the 
Conservation Group in 2001 demonstrates. Phoenix is still, although in a more covert manner, 
discharging wastewater into the Jod stream. It is clear that Phoenix is aware of its economic 
power in the area and therefore knows that there will not be too stringent enforcement of the 
regulations. Phoenix has also been accused of using its economic power in a more overt way. In 
1998, Phoenix was accused of manipulating the eucalyptus growers to demonstrate by closing 
down both its lines, instead of just one as was required. Thus, a voluntary closing down of the 
factory or withdrawal is also a method that can be used in conflict situations [Warner, 2003]. In 
this case it is not an attempt to solve the conflict, but rather used as a threat to force the 
government not relax stringent demands on Phoenix. Thereby, Phoenix demonstrates its power 
and its economic importance. The lack of enforcement of the laws has frustrated the villagers 
who are suffering the consequences. As the rice farmer Bua states:  
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“For years the ministry of Industry set up a committee to inspect and test the 
wastewater. When they came out they said: Oh My goodness! And took a lot of money 
[a bribe] and then left. Nothing happened because of the power of money…We 
couldn’t fight their money…Now the investigations have stopped. The ministry of 
industry already got tired of doing it. They said that they had set up committees to 
investigate, but they couldn’t do much. I think it is because of the power of money” 
[Sewell, 2001: 53]. 
 
In connection with this, it is interesting to note that a newspaper article appeared in The Nation 
immediately after the sugar cane factory pollution incident happened in 1992 entitled “Plenty of 
accidents waiting to happen” [Fahn 1992]. Fahn argued that the tendency of industries to move 
away from the Bangkok Metropolitan area into the countryside, such as Khon Kaen, would result 
in serious environmental problems, due to the failure of governmental officials to control the 
waste emitted by these industries and also because many authorities in the countryside are 
“simply afraid to take action because the industries have so much power” [ibid.]. Given that the 
first major pollution incident of the Phong River happened only six days after this article was 
published, this time caused by Phoenix, and the continuous pollution problems that would affect 
the river and the locals for the next eleven years, this is indeed a remarkable and noteworthy 
prediction. His arguments concerning the inability, or lack of will, within the government to 
regulate industries has also been clearly documented in this section. However, the article implies 
more than just what meets the eye, in that it might have been a conscious decision to move 
industries to rural areas because here issues of environmental justice can more easily be ignored 
than in the Bangkok Metropolitan area, both by the industry and by the local government.  
The lack of regulation and enforcement by the government is indeed a big problem, which 
impairs the legitimacy of the government because it is prioritising economic growth above the 
livelihoods of the villagers affected by the pollution (This will be further elaborated upon in the 
following chapter). However, this lack of regulation has consequences not only for those villagers 
who have been directly affected by the pollution, but also possibly the Khon Kaen community in 
general.  
 
This is manifested by the fact that there is no regulation, or even debate concerning the presence 
of dioxins in the waterways. The environmental impact of POPs has already been outlined and 
from this discussion it was documented that POPs bio-accumulate and thus people may risk 
exposure to dioxins when they eat fish, for example from the Phong River downstream from 
Phoenix, therefore possibly impairing public health  in the area. 
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8.2.4 Health impacts  
Exposure to dioxins is linked with liver cancer in humans as previously discussed. As a matter of 
fact, the number of liver cancer incidents in Khon Kaen is the highest in the world [Deerasamee 
et al., 1999: 45]. This fact applies to both men and women, with liver cancer being the most 
common type of cancer amongst men (87,5 out of 100,000 men) which constitutes 50 percent of 
all cancer incidents, whilst for women it is the third most common (37,5 out of 100,000 women), 
constituting 28 percent of all cancer incidents [Deerasamee et al., 1999: 17, 45]. When this is 
compared to the country’s average rate, which is 37,5 out of  100,000 men and 15,5 out of 100,00 
women it is clear that the Khon Kaen area does have an alarmingly high rate of liver cancer.   
It is presumed that the high liver cancer incidents are caused due to the fact that people in Khon 
Kaen eat raw fish, which is common cultural custom in the area. There is a serious health risk 
connected to this, because there may be flukes present in raw fish, which can enter the body and 
cause liver damage when the fish is consumed raw [Deerasamee et al.,1999: 45]. A campaign, 
discouraging people from eating raw fish has therefore been initiated, which has been successful 
as people now cook the fish. However, whether this would have any effects cannot be determined 
until a period of time (10 years) has elapsed. Nevertheless, the survey conducted by Deerasamee 
et al. points out that the high liver cancer incidents may also be due to an increase in industrial 
activity and the associated pollution, since the consumption of raw fish cannot entirely explain 
why the incidents are so high when considering the many other communities in the world that 
also eat raw fish [Deerasameee et al., 1999:45]. The high liver incident could possibly be linked 
with the release of dioxin into the Phong River, since exposure to dioxins is suspected to manifest 
itself in the form of liver cancer and other illnesses [Gibbs, 1995], [Greenpeace, 2003], [FAO, 
1998], [McGinn, 2001]. Since the gene-toxicity tests conducted indicated the presence of such, 
this supports the assumption behind this link, but it is not possible to conclude. Therefore, it only 
be used as an indicator at best, given the lack of research conducted on the topic. Much more 
research is needed and indeed should be conducted into this matter, as people consuming aquatic 
animals downstream from Phoenix are certainly exposed to the risk of dioxin pollution. In the 
American state of Maine, fishermen are advised not to eat more than two fish meals a year if they 
are fishing in rivers downstream from pulp and paper mills, due to the high dioxin concentration 
of these rivers [Gibbs, 1995: 81]. Thus, the risk is taken seriously, at least to some extent, in this 
state.  
 
As described, the issue of dioxin in the waterways was raised in the early 1990’s, but has not 
surfaced since, at least not within public sources of information. Since there has not been any 
government action relating to this issue, it appears as if this issue is not regarded as being a 
problem or that it at least does not warrant public debate.  
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It has now been documented that the different stakeholders involved in this case have very 
contradictory objectives. Whether the development in the area has been positive can be 
questioned as it depends on the point of view adopted. Already in the early development plans 
made by the Thai government there was a focus on economic inequality between urban and rural 
areas. The government therefore promoted industries in the rural areas, amongst these Khon 
Kaen, as this was seen as a method to alleviate poverty in these regions. The government’s 
development plans do not contain any specific poverty reduction plan, since they believe that 
economic growth will create a trickle down effect and thereby reduce poverty. However, as 
already documented, these strategies have, to some extent, succeeded, as the poverty level has 
decreased. 
Nevertheless, the case of Phoenix illustrates that not only has the environment been severely 
degraded, but also that groups of people have been made even poorer since their livelihoods have 
been destroyed. The lack of enforcement of the regulations has allowed Phoenix to exploit the 
natural resources, which have caused these negative developments. Furthermore, it is interesting 
that the Thai government has a national cancer control programme, which aims to prevent the 
presence of carcinogens in the environment [Deerasamee et al., 1999: 99]. However, Phoenix is 
still allowed to produce in a way that generates dioxins. The lack of regulation and enforcement 
will probably backfire, since in the long run it will put a strain on the public health services and 
thereby have great socio-economic costs.   
 
Thus, it is clear that the government prioritises the interests of the industries above that of locals 
because Phoenix has economic power but also because it corresponds to the government’s 
policies concerning the creation of economic growth. With regards to the case of Phoenix, the 
kind of development that has been achieved and in what way this can serve as a lesson for future 
development policies and practitioners, will be discussed in the following chapter.  
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9. Lessons from Phoenix 
 
In this chapter will provide a summary of the experiences that can be derived from this case. 
Furthermore, a discussion of these will be given in relation to Thailand’s development strategies 
and the mainstream definition of sustainable development. Finally, on the basis of the 
experiences from this case and the critique of mainstream sustainable development, a discussion 
of the shortcomings and how these can be mitigated against by a re-assessment of the of concept 
sustainable development will be given. 
 
9.1 Experiences from Phoenix 
Phoenix was initiated as a part of a development strategy, which aimed to transform the 
agricultural based society into an agro-industrial based society, thereby promoting economic 
growth, which was to contribute to the alleviation of poverty in the region. Indeed, Phoenix has 
contributed to economic growth in the area, however as it has been shown in this report that 
Phoenix has in fact also been the source of many natural resource conflicts. 
 
It was part of the government’s development policies to achieve economic growth through the 
harnessing of the natural resources and therefore they promoted resource intensive industries, 
such as pulp and paper. In fact, to support this particular industry, the government, along with the 
World Bank and the UN, promoted the planting of eucalyptus in Thailand, which could be used 
for the pulp and paper production. This led to an expansion of the industry and thus it was 
explicitly supported by the government and large development aid organisations. At the same 
time it also served to achieve the government’s reforestation goal, because plantations are defined 
as forest. However, this policy of using natural resources to achieve economic growth and 
thereby development can in some situations backfire, as illustrated by this case.   
   
The idea behind growing eucalyptus in the Isaan region was to provide a steady additional 
income for many small-scale farmers and thus to alleviate poverty. Therefore, it was also 
supported by Finnish Aid. It is thought provoking that it is exactly Finnish Aid that supports this 
development policy, as they possess know-how and technology related to the pulp and paper 
industry and might have a vested interest in selling these, as implied by Sonnenfeld [Sonnenfeld, 
1999]. This might be the incentive for promoting the growing of eucalyptus, as it implicitly 
supports the pulp and paper industry. However, this policy has led to 70,000 farmers becoming 
trapped, to some extent, in a dependency relationship with Phoenix. In order to maintain a steady 
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additional income, the eucalyptus farmers are dependent on Phoenix’s continuous production, 
since they are the primary purchaser of their wood. Conversely, this policy has furthered 
Phoenix’s economic power, by creating a group of stakeholders who are dependent on them. This 
power has been used on several occasions, for example when the government threatened to close 
down one line in response to the pollution incidents. On this occasion, Phoenix managed to 
manipulate the farmers to demonstrate by threatening to close down the entire factory. Thereby, 
they have been putting pressure on the government not to enforce a closure of Phoenix’s line I. 
Today, this power might to some extent have been reduced due to the fact that Advance Agro is 
now buying up wood in the area. However, the growing of eucalyptus has had negative effects on 
the soil due to the overexploitation of nutrients and the soil humidity by the trees, which has led 
to a degradation of the already poor soils. This has had consequences for the farmers, since it 
requires an extensive rehabilitation of the soil in order to be able to cultivate it once more. 
Therefore, many farmers have stopped growing eucalyptus. Thus, the reforestation policy has had 
some unintended environmental impacts which, when seen from a long-term perspective, are not 
sustainable and thereby contradict the Thai government’s objective of improving the environment, 
as stated in their development plans.       
 
The production of pulp at Phoenix requires a large amount of water and the local government has 
pointed out that Phoenix needs to half production. Phoenix is recommended not to consume the 
amount of water because of the carrying capacity of the river, nor to let out the amount of 
irrigation water that they do, due to the improper relation between the size of Project Green and 
the amount of water applied. Furthermore, the topography of the area also increases the 
inappropriateness of the project. The pollution of the river has led to massive fish death on 
several occasions and thereby has impaired the traditional livelihoods of the fishermen in the area 
and the economic opportunities of the fish farmers.  
Project Green has resulted in farmers’ fields being affected by the wastewater, because of 
mismanagement. Due to the heavy resource use, many stakeholders’ livelihoods have been 
damaged to a great extent, implying that subsistence peoples’ use of natural resources were not 
taken into account when the development strategy was devised. Given the fact that many farmers 
already live on the margins of being able to sustain life, these environmental impacts have 
resulted in a group of people becoming poorer with great accompanying consequences. Thus, it is 
clear that growth has not trickled down and benefited these farmers. In fact “development” has 
made this group of stakeholders poorer and more vulnerable. In Thailand the number of people 
living below the poverty line has decreased in line with increased economic growth, which 
corresponds with the government’s development objectives. However, as this case illustrates, the 
trickle down strategy and the focus on economic growth has been at the expense of some, already 
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marginalised stakeholders. Therefore, this strategy has had some unintended consequences, 
which actually defy its objective. 
When taking a long-term perspective on the dioxin issue caused by the production at Phoenix, it 
also illustrates that “development” has come at a high price, since it can be expected that many 
people will suffer from the effects of exposure to dioxins.  
Although the lessons that can be learnt from Phoenix are to some extent site specific, there are 
also more general lessons that can be derived from this case which, if taken seriously, could be of 
great value when wishing to analyse the impacts from the pulp and paper industry and other 
resource intensive industries. For the pulp and paper industry, the case indicates some hot spots, 
which could be valuable, not only for Thai companies but for other companies situated in 
development countries, which find themselves using the same mode of production as Phoenix. 
The first issue is that large mills require large raw material inputs, which have to be extracted 
from somewhere and possibly from some group dependent on these natural resources. The 
second issue is that pulp and paper mills create environmental problems and if the locals in 
question accept these, the question is if nature can tolerate it and if the degradation is a price 
worth paying.  
Thirdly, due to the heavy wood use, eucalyptus trees have been promoted, not only in Thailand, 
but also in the whole of South-East Asia [Lohmann, 1996]. As has been shown in this case, the 
eucalyptus trees have a range of negative effects that indicate that one has to be wary about 
promoting this type of tree, as it not only has negative effects on the soil, but also for the local 
farmers as a result of the degradation of their soil and thus assets.  
Therefore, it is possible to derive valuable lessons from the case of Phoenix, which can be used 
for the pulp and paper industry in developing countries in general. Even though Phoenix was 
never intended to be a sustainable development project, but merely to provide development 
through economic growth, it is clear that there have been some unacceptable environmental 
problems.  
The important point that has been clarified by this case is that there is a causal connection 
between the generation of economic growth, based on the harnessing of natural resources, and 
environmental impacts, which in turn create socio-economic impacts.  
 
Thailand has now incorporated the mainstream definition of sustainable development into their 
development plans. This could be an indicator that Thailand is taking environmental issues more 
seriously and that they are making some concrete steps to ensure this, as illustrated by the 
reorganisation of the ministries. However, as already argued, it remains to be seen whether any 
changes will happen in real life, such as proper enforcement of the laws. 
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9.2 Shortcomings of mainstream sustainable development  
Although the environment has reached the international agenda and seeped into national 
government planning strategies, it is however questionable whether it amounts to any real change, 
given the assumptions about economic growth contained in the definition of sustainable 
development and the assumptions made in ecological modernisation thinking. It is therefore 
necessary to analytically assess the concept of sustainable development once more, which in 
1991 was adopted by the Thai government, who proclaimed that it would take actions to achieve 
sustainable development. The Phoenix case can tease out some shortcomings of the Thai 
government’s incorporation of this concept, regardless of the fact that it was never intended to 
provide sustainable development. 
The case study shows that the implementation of the concept into development strategies is 
limited. For example, the pollution caused by the production has already degraded the water 
quality seriously, and by discharging dioxins that have long-term health effects, this degradation 
is continuous. Furthermore, the degradation of the soil also contradicts the aim of the mainstream 
definition of sustainable development. In order to solve environmental problems there has been a 
tendency amongst development agencies and governments, such as the Thai government, to focus 
on cleaner technology solutions. Phoenix has implemented some cleaner technology and end-of-
pipe solutions, which may have decreased the environmental impacts, but instead it was used to 
legitimise the expansion of the production and thereby the decrease in the environmental impacts 
was cancelled out. Nevertheless, Phoenix acquired a green profile and has furthermore achieved 
two ISO certifications. The expansion has resulted in a doubling of the production and thereby an 
increase in the raw material input, thus in this case, furthering the environmental problems in the 
area. Although Phoenix is probably a very extreme case, it points to the fact that the 
implementation of cleaner technology is not a solution that can stand alone when dealing with 
environmental problems. However, this statement should be qualified, as cleaner technology in 
general might be a good tool to reduce environmental problems, but in the Thai context it seems 
that there are political obstacles to the full implementation of these ideas. As can be seen, 
Phoenix has adopted what is really an inadequate cleaner technology solution with regards to the 
old line. Furthermore, one of the purposes of implementing cleaner technology is to ensure a 
dematerialisation of resource use, which is one of the basic concepts behind the ecological 
modernisation theory. However, this point seems to have been lost to the Thai government, as 
they allowed Phoenix to expand. This indicates that economic growth is still the main objective 
of their development strategies and that it is more important than the environment, contradicting 
their rhetoric about sustainable development in their development plans. 
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As can be seen from this case, economic development has been at the expense of some 
stakeholders. The development can be said to have created employment opportunities with 
regards to the people working at the factory and they have thereby benefited from this 
development. Unfortunately, this kind of development has been at the expense of the people 
depending on the natural resources for their livelihoods, because environmental and social issues 
are intertwined. This is illustrated by the natural resource conflicts that have occurred and which 
have still not been resolved, as a matter of fact, new forms of poverty have been created. Not only 
have the farmers, fish farmers and fishermen’s economic foundation been damaged, thus making 
them poorer when seen from a purely economic understanding of poverty, but their rights of 
access to the natural resources has also been ignored. It is clear that the industry has been 
favoured over the subsistence way of life, as can be seen from the case of Phoenix. Although 
there have been several extreme incidents and continual pollution for the last eleven years 
resulting in conflicts, the government has not enforced their own regulations. This indicates that 
Phoenix has quite a lot of power but perhaps also that the government is not prioritising the rights 
to the natural resources of the local people, because this will conflict with the government’s 
policy of achieving economic growth. In fact, the government claims that if they regulate too 
much this will scare other potential investors off and thus they have clearly not taken the socio-
economic consequences created by Phoenix seriously. Although, on the face of it, it seems that 
the government has responded to the pollution incidents by closing the factory down on several 
occasions, this has not changed the way Phoenix operates. As an example, the whole dioxin issue 
has, in the case of Phoenix, been completely ignored by the regulating authorities. It was only in 
1993 that attention was given to the possible presence of dioxins in the Phong River and 
furthermore three different tests were conducted showing different results. Since the tests results 
were not conclusive, it seems that the government just decided to ignore the issue, however it is 
very remarkable that they have not used the experiences from other countries, which documents 
the use of chlorine as causing the release of dioxins and that these constitute a potential threat to 
health. There has been a lot of international focus on the presence of POPs in the environment, as 
can be seen by the international status the POP treaty has acquired. The fact that Thailand has 
signed the Stockholm Convention, may signal that they now are taking this issue seriously and 
therefore, in order to comply with this convention, one might expect action to be taken against 
Phoenix’s elemental chlorine use, in order to ensure a reduction of dioxins released into the 
environment. However, up till now, they are still gambling with peoples lives by ignoring the 
issue.  
The dioxin problematique is perhaps a latent conflict and it might only be a question of time 
before it will come to the fore.  
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Furthermore, Thailand also states that they have an aim of achieving sufficient amounts of water 
of a good quality by 2025 for all users. This statement, if taken seriously, requires immediate 
action by the government, in order to achieve this goal. Nonetheless, this statement is at the same 
time, very vaguely defined and leaves what constitutes good quality open for several 
interpretations since, for example, rain water is defined as safe drinking water and therefore it 
might be possible to achieve this aim without making radical policy changes.  
 
The conflicts that have surfaced up till now have occurred partly because of the government’s 
development strategies, which have had intended and unintended consequences, and partly due to 
the lack of enforcement of these regulations. This has contributed to the influential position of 
Phoenix; however the factories own policies have also actively ensured this position. The 
services that Phoenix provides have created a patronage system, which has weakened solidarity 
and has furthermore been used as a tool to manage the resistance from the locals. Whether it 
should be the role of the state or private companies to provide this kind of services is an 
ideological discussion in its own right. However, from this case it can be derived that companies 
might have a vested interest in supplying such services and in this way, promote their own 
interests, thereby ensuring a weakened solidarity amongst the locals, which conversely furthers 
the political influence of the company. 
  
As has been discussed, the conflicts have erupted because the natural resources have been 
harnessed and polluted by Phoenix. In this process the voices of the locals have been overruled 
because their use and rights to the natural resources have been ignored. However, the access to 
natural resources ought to be a common right which everybody should have equal access to. The 
government’s development policy has focused on creating growth at the expense of equity and 
justice and the rights of the marginalised rural people have been sacrificed in the name of 
development. When seen in this light, it can be questioned whether this kind of development 
always can be defined as progressive, because what has actually happened in this case is a 
resource transfer from one group to another. This is exemplified by that the fact that farmers 
owning land close to Project Green have been compelled to sell their degraded land to Phoenix 
and because Phoenix has been allowed to use and pollute the water resources, which other 
stakeholders were dependent on, but can no longer use to the same extent. At the same time, 
some stakeholders have obviously benefited, such as the people gaining employment at Phoenix. 
With regards to the eucalyptus growers, the effects on them are ambiguous as they both gain 
extra income in the short run, but in the long run they may suffer from negative environmental 
impacts.  
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As has been argued in this section, the Thai government’s actual implementation of the 
hegemonic understanding of sustainable development has, in relation to this case, proved to be 
inadequate. However, chapter three along with this section have also indicated some 
shortcomings of the hegemonic concept because it still focuses on economic growth as the main 
objective of development, which has in the case of Phoenix, proved to be at the expense of other 
stakeholders. With the introduction of the concept of sustainable development into the 
development discourse, it is therefore still questionable whether the view on nature has, or will 
change, since the overriding goal of development still is to achieve economic growth. It seems 
that the meaning given to sustainability “refers to sustaining not nature, but development itself” 
[Shiva, 2001: 216] 
It has been questioned whether sustainable development amounts to anything substantial and it 
has even been argued that this hegemonic term is without meaning (see for example Sachs 2001b 
and Adams 2001). 
 
9.3 Assessing the term sustainable development 
The point of this section is to tease out what this mainstream understanding of sustainable 
development excludes from its analysis and therefore implicitly regards as unproblematic, in 
order to arrive at a more comprehensive understanding of sustainable development.  
As already argued, the ideology of development has, to a large extent, been based on the 
harnessing of natural resources into the market economy as raw materials for commodity 
production in order to create profits for industry [Shiva, 2001: 216]. It is often so, that when 
natural resources are developed in order to supply industrial inputs, “they are often appropriated 
from communities whose lives and livelihoods they have supported for centuries” [Shiva, 2001: 
213]. This happens not only when resources are physically removed, such as the logging of trees, 
but also when resources are polluted by industry, which at the same time forms the basis of other 
people’s livelihoods. As illustrated by this case, new forms of poverty may therefore be created. 
This manifests itself in the fact that the subsistence basis of rural people may become impaired, 
thus increasing their vulnerability. However, they are also poor in the sense that their way of life 
is sacrificed in the name of national development, which opens up broader political questions 
concerning the distribution of goods, equity, power and ecological justice. The fact that poverty 
has increased in most developing countries, clearly shows that the economic growth achieved has 
been at the expense of other people, often connected with the exploitation of natural resources. In 
Thailand, poverty has actually decreased in correlation with economic growth, but at the same 
time inequality has increased. Nevertheless, the case of Phoenix illustrates that development can 
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be at the expense of some groups of stakeholders and therefore it cannot be automatically 
assumed that economic growth and poverty reduction go hand in hand. Furthermore, the strategy 
of using cleaner technology as a mitigating measure has proven to be insufficient because the 
locals continue to be negatively affected by the factory. The point is, that environmental 
degradation and social issues are often intertwined, which requires more than technology and the 
management of resources to solve. Furthermore, there might be conflicting perceptions of what 
development itself should entail, which is illustrated in the following example. The Chipko 
movement in India, which tried to protect their trees from being cut down by logging firms in 
order to protect their subsistence way of life, only succeeded by risking their own lives. 
Afterwards the “hard-nosed wood cutters were exchanged by soft-spoken experts” [Sachs, 
2001b:34], who brought along with them technical diagrams concerning optimal felling rates and 
devised, along with the local timber company, planning schemes for turning the subsistence 
villagers into small timber producers [Ibid.]. However, this did not solve the conflict, rather it 
took another form. The experts understanding of nature and ecology were based on the idea that 
sustainable development amounts to the management of scarce natural resources, whereas the 
Chipko movement wanted to preserve their local commons. Thus, two conflicting views 
concerning what sustainable development, or the good life was and the purpose of nature was 
exposed in this conflict. However, because the Chipko movement’s understanding of the good 
life did not focus on economic growth as being the main objective of their understanding of 
sustainable development it was therefore also an implicit critique of development itself, which 
made it impossible for the “soft-spoken experts” to accommodate.  
This example illustrates that natural resource conflicts have political connotations, touching on 
issues such as political equity, self-determination, empowerment and how and for what purposes 
natural resources are to be distributed, as can also be seen from the Phoenix case. Therefore a 
natural resource conflict may also include an implicit critique of the official development 
strategies. The implementation of cleaner technology at industries and other pollution prevention 
measures, which is also emphasised in the Thai Ninth Development plan [NESDB, 2002: 13] can 
go a long way to reduce the environmental impacts and thus lessen the burden of the people 
affected and this is by far also the easiest solution to incorporate into a national development 
strategy. However, it cannot solve political issues, which are of paramount importance if 
equitable development is to be achieved. Although many development agencies and national 
governments emphasise issues such as equity, it is doubtful whether this will suddenly be taken 
into account since the last 50 years of development strategy have been and still are based on the 
overall objective of achieving economic growth. 
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In sum, it is argued that the hegemonic term of sustainable development does not attempt to 
challenge the real issue that is inherently bound up with environmental problems, namely that of 
political resource distribution. These issues have to be considered in order to achieve meaningful 
sustainable development; otherwise the strategies devised in order to harness natural resources 
and thereby create economic growth may simply amount to resource transfer from one group of 
actors to another. This is often from the powerless poor to the powerful economic actors in the 
name of national development objectives, which may result in an ecological conflict.  
In some cases, it can be argued that development will be at the expense of some stakeholders in 
society. The point is that development will be an assessment between positive and negative 
consequences. This might imply that if development benefits a large group, it is legitimised even 
though it might be at the expense of a smaller group. However, it can be questioned whether such 
a strategy of sacrificing some stakeholders in the name development is indeed legitimate.  
The following aspects are necessary in any definition of sustainable development in order to 
ensure that development is not achieved at the expense of marginalised people, based on the 
discussion of this concept and the case study. 
The objective of development should always be well-being for all. Thus, the vulnerable, 
exploited and poor should come first in order for equity to be achieved. Livelihood security is a 
basic necessity for well-being and in case people are dependent on natural resources for their 
livelihood security, resource extraction should be considered as a political issue of distribution. 
When a production that uses natural resources as material input is set up, the natural and the 
social context in which it is set up should always be assessed by asking the question, “who 
benefits and who does not” 
The sustainable use of resources should also be integrated into the definition of sustainable 
development, not only because human livelihoods depend on nature but also for the sake of 
nature itself. Cleaner technology can, to some extent ensure this, but ultimately cannot achieve 
environmental sustainability alone, since political resource extraction issues are not dealt with. 
Furthermore, all economic, environmental and social conditions and changes that development 
projects produce should be considered from a long-term perspective in order for them to be 
sustainable.  
 
The aim of sustainable development should, amongst other reasons, be to secure rights and equity 
amongst the different stakeholders. As long as it is economic growth that is the steering element 
in the mainstream definition of sustainable development and that political issues are not directly 
addressed, it is questionable whether development will benefit the marginalised and take the 
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environment into account. As can be seen from this case, it is clear that it is necessary to view 
development problems from a different angle, which constitutes a more comprehensive, albeit 
idealistic understanding of sustainable development in order to ensure equality, both 
environmental and social.   
 
Although, Phoenix was not intended to be a sustainable development project in any sense, it 
could however be argued that since Thailand has adopted the mainstream definition of this 
concept, Phoenix should either voluntarily, or by force, make at least a few changes in the 
production in order to comply with the requirements of this concept: The available cleaner 
technology techniques should be implemented and thereby the environmental impacts reduced. 
The amount of wastewater applied on Project Green should be adjusted to the irrigated area 
ensuring that run-off onto the adjacent fields does not take place. Furthermore, line I should be 
closed, thereby eliminating the use of elemental chlorine, thus decreasing the amount of dioxins 
discharged. After the closure of line I, production should never be expansion and thereby never 
exceed a pulp production of 300 tonnes per day. If these changes were made, the environmental 
impacts would probably be decreased. However, these factors alone will not ensure sustainable 
development in a more comprehensive sense, since the problematique concerning who has the 
right to exploit these resources and to what extent has not been solved. It is important to include 
the local’s ideas concerning the appropriate development for the area in question and thereby 
ensuring that their immediate sources for survival are protected. However, the point is not only to 
ensure environmental justice, but also to actually listen to what they consider the good life and 
development constitutes. 
Thus, the case of Phoenix provides a good example for development practitioners because it 
shows the causality between the promotion of economic development and environmental 
impacts, which in turn have social impacts, thereby illustrating the short-comings of the 
mainstream sustainable development concept because economic growth is still the overall goal of 
development. Development agencies and governments should therefore critically examine their 
own approach to development, if their aim really is well-being for all. The focus on industry as a 
development tool has, in this case, led to environmental degradation and violated some people’s 
rights to the natural resources on which they depended. In this sense they have become poorer, 
both because their assets have lost value, but also because their needs have not been considered 
thus denying them their basic political rights. Development practitioners should also be wary of 
the implementation of cleaner technology and the managing of natural resources as a method to 
resurrect the environment, as this can be used not only to legitimise expansion by industries, but 
also to signal a continual acceptance of industries being a desired development provider. In order 
to avoid conflicts and the unequal distribution of benefits, the aim, the concept and indeed the 
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purpose of development, should be defined by the local people themselves, not by a central 
government which might have other vested interests.  
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10. Conclusion 
 
Phoenix was initially set up to provide economic growth and thus development in the poor region.  
Natural resource intensive industries, such as the pulp and paper industry were promoted by the 
government as it was perceived that the harnessing of natural resources was a means to generate 
economic growth. It was also perceived that economic growth would trickle down, thereby 
alleviating poverty. In order to solve the environmental problems it was (and still is) perceived 
that Cleaner Technology was a means to achieve this goal. Indeed Phoenix has implemented 
state-of-the-art technology and radically improved the old mill along with the introduction of 
recognised end-of-pipe solutions. Nonetheless, the production still causes environmental impacts 
and therefore these mitigating measures have not solved the problems, in fact Phoenix have used 
these measures to legitimise further expansion, which has resulted in additional environmental 
problems.     
 
In Phoenix’s case, this kind of development strategy has not benefited the environment and 
therefore neither has it benefited the locals dependent on the natural resources and it has, in fact, 
increased inequality. This inequality has manifested itself in natural resource conflicts due to the 
environmental impacts. The production at Phoenix has resulted in many environmental problems 
since it is based on large amounts of wood and water. It is particularly the wastewater and the 
mismanagement of this, which is the source of many of the resource conflicts because too large 
an amount of wastewater is applied to Project Green, which therefore runs off onto the adjacent 
fields damaging the crops. The water quality tests conducted indicate that the wastewater 
contains growth inhibiting substances. As has been documented in this project, this has had 
severe consequences for the farmers, as their fields form the basis of their livelihoods. 
Furthermore, the use of chlorine also constitutes an environmental problem. This is also indicated 
by the gene-toxicity tests conducted with water samples containing wastewater, which showed 
higher aberration rates compared to the background and the up-stream tests, which points to the 
fact that the wastewater contains gene-toxic substances, such as dioxins.    
 
Although it is prohibited, the wastewater eventually ends up in the Phong River, which has led to 
massive pollution incidents causing the fish to die on many occasions. This has meant that the 
fishermen’s livelihoods have been almost destroyed and the fish farmer’s possibility to gain 
income from this occupation has been impaired. Thus, the huge amount of wastewater generated 
has caused environmental problems for at least eleven years, which has resulted in severe socio-
economic consequences for these stakeholders. The PRA exercise showed that the environmental 
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problems that have an impact on the local’s livelihood are indeed identified as being related to 
Phoenix’s production. What has actually happened is that the resources that the locals were 
dependent upon have been appropriated to another more powerful user, namely Phoenix 
Industries. This has resulted in some farmers, fishermen and fish farmers becoming poorer. In the 
process of industrialisation of this area, their rights and requirements have been completely 
ignored thus resulting in resource conflicts. Obviously, a small group of people have benefited 
from the production at Phoenix, since it has provided employment and a steady income. At the 
same time some of the people working at the factory are related to the families, who have had 
their fields damaged. In this way the salary that the worker earns functions as a form of 
compensation for the affected families. It also functions as a way to weaken the solidarity within 
the family and between the villages, as people dependent on income from Phoenix will be less 
likely to protest against the factory. The services that Phoenix provides, amounts to a patronage 
system, which is another way of managing resistance. 
 
The policy of promoting eucalyptus trees in this region has provided the farmers with the 
possibility of a secure additional income. However, in the long run, the growing of eucalyptus 
causes soil degradation making it unfertile and thus this is a not a sustainable strategy.  
 
This case study shows that there has been a clear lack of proper regulation and enforcement, 
which has allowed Phoenix to pollute and use the natural resources and thereby marginalise the 
local people who are dependent on nature for their livelihoods and survival. An example of the 
lack of regulation is the fact that the dioxin issue has been completely ignored. The experiences 
from other countries document that the use of elemental chlorine generates dioxins, which have 
been proven to have serious negative effects on health. The high liver cancer rates observed in 
Khon Kaen may indicate that there is a connection between the discharges of carcinogen dioxins, 
which accumulate in the liver, and these cancer incident rates.   
 
The case of Phoenix has clearly illustrated that the focus on economic growth and 
industrialisation has had severe environmental and socio-economic consequences. Furthermore, 
the government’s development strategy, promoting natural resource exploitation as a means to 
economic growth, has failed when the interrelationship between economic, environmental and 
social aspects is considered. The mainstream concept of sustainable development focuses on 
economic growth as the most important objective of development and therefore it is doubtful 
whether employing this concept will amount to any progressive changes. This has been obvious 
with regards to Thailand’s use of the concept. The mainstream definition tends to focus on 
cleaner technology as a method to reduce the environmental impacts from the industry. With 
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regards to Phoenix the environmental issues clearly show that they contribute to the degradation 
of the natural resources, thus impairing the availability of these resources for future generations, 
which means that the factory contradicts the aim of sustainable development set by the 
government. In this way the government is clearly not adhering to its own statements set in the 
development plans.  
 
As can be seen from this project, environmental and social issues are deeply intertwined and it is 
necessary to include socio-economic aspects in order to reach sustainable development. This case 
has shown that cleaner technology can be used to legitimise an expansion of the production and 
thus increased natural resource use. A re-assessment of the concept of sustainable development 
could provide improved developments strategies when taking socio-economic issues, such as 
equity between different resource users, into account. The main goal for development should be 
well-being for all and in order to ensure sustainable development in an area, the purpose of 
development should be defined by the locals themselves, thus avoiding natural resource conflicts 
such as those that have occurred in relation to Phoenix. The use of natural resources should be 
politicised, meaning that the rights and distribution of these should be taken into account, thereby 
ensuring that a powerful industry cannot exploit nature and thereby violate the rights of other 
users. On the basis of these experiences, governments and development agencies ought to re-
assess the understanding of the concept of sustainable development. Unfortunately this is not 
very likely to happen since this would go against the last fifty years of development strategies.      
 
On the basis of the experiences from this project it has become clear that it is not possible to put 
forward a generalised model to follow when planning development strategies because every 
single strategy must be designed on an individual basis in order to ensure a sustainable 
development that actually benefits all the stakeholders and does not favour some stakeholders 
over others. Furthermore, the focus on industry and economic growth as the provider of 
development has, in this case, backfired from an environmental and thereby to some extent from 
a social point of view. This case has shown that there is a causal connection between economic 
growth, based on the harnessing of natural resource, and environmental impacts, which in turn 
have socio-economic impacts. When development strategies are designed, a holistic 
understanding of the society in question should be adopted, which contains an analysis of the 
wishes of the poor and powerless, the culture, health and a deeper analysis of what the good life 
constitutes for the marginalised, rather than the tendency to focus on economic factors. It 
therefore should become clear that to implement cleaner technology at factories or to manage 
natural resources in a more optimal way is not enough. Therefore the strong focus on Cleaner 
Technology within the development discourse can be questioned and when scrutinising the 
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application of the mainstream definition of sustainable development it may become clear that the 
intention behind the concept is in reality not accomplished. Therefore, a re-assessment of the 
concept of sustainable development which focusing more on environmental and socio-economic 
impacts should come to the fore in order to ensure that the interests of the marginalised are fully 
taken into account.        
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